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The purpose of the present study was to determine:
(1) How much the development of a student's attitude toward life was
affected by different aspects of his achievement and family
background; and (2) How the part played by these factors compared
with that played by different aspects of the school he attended. We
constructed an index that reflected the student's attitude toward
life. A High score on this index demoted in the importance of hard
work rather than luck as an ingredient in success, and in the
availability of education as a means to a better life. It also
measured the student's belief that people like himself had a chance
to get ahead without sacrificing their personal identity or
integrity. The principal finding was that the highest scores on this
index were obtained by students who were white. Next highest were
Oriental-American students, followed by Negroes, Indians, and
Mexican-Americans in a tie for third place. Puerto Ricans last. In
studying differences among individual students, we found that the
family background, achievement, and school factors played a greater
role in the attitude toward life of minority group students than in
that of white students. The student body's attitude toward life was
more important than any school characteristic. (Author)
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Foreword

The present volume is the fourth major analysis of the volumi-
nous information gathered in the survey of educational oppor-
tunity that the U.S. Office of Education carried out in the fall of
1965. The first major analysis was, of course, the famous Cole-
man Report,' made under the direction of Prof. James S.
Coleman of Johns Hopkins University. The other three, how-
ever, might well be called the Mayeske Reports, since they
were all produced by teams headed by Dr. George W. Mayeske
of the U.S. Office of Education. These three reports have viewed
the survey information far more deeply and expertly than was
possible in the limited time available to prepare the original
report. Together they represent a giant step forward in under-
standing some of the most fundamental aspects of education in
our public schools.

The first three studies focused on academic achievement as
the criterion of analysis. The Coleman Report examined a host
of school, family, and student factors as they contributed to
student achievement. The first Mayeske Report looked more
deeply into school factors as they related to student achieve-
ment, while the second explored family and individual factors in
the same connection. The present report, on the other hand,
uses student attitudes instead of achievement as the criterion,
and investigates the relation of various school, family, and stu-
dent factors to attitudes. We are indebted to Prof. Coleman for
insisting that the survey cover student attitudes not only as
input variables to the educational process but as criteria. In
my preliminary design of the survey, I had contemplated that
academic achievement would be the on:), criterion used for
evaluating various educational practices and policies. Prof.
Coleman made it clear that there are other very important out-
comes, both of education and of the other cultural forces acting
upon the child. One of these is the child's own view of his abili-
ties, and the extent to which he believes he can use these'abilit.ies
to accomplish whatever he wishes to accomplish. Such attitudes
are Very important to self-motivation in school and they are
obviously to some degree a product of the schooling process.
Just as obviously, however, they are also very dependent on
various home, community, and social processes. In any case, it
can scarcely be denied that a positive self-image is helpful to
success in education or any other endeavor. It follows that those.
children who, for one reason or another, have not developed a
sufficiently positive self-image in their homes and neighborhoods
must depend on schools to help them develop one.

The findings of this study of attitudes are thoroughly sum-
marized in the last section of each chapter and in chapter 7
(p. 75), so that there is no need for me to touch on them here.
I should say, however, that. I am convinced they are of tremen-
dous importance for educational policy and for school practice;
that they also have much to say to parents; and that I hope
they will be widely disseminated and discussed so that their
great potential for improving public education will have a fair
chance to be realized.

I will take the opportunity offered by this foreword to com-
ment on some criticisms that have been made of a method of
analysis extensively used in all these reports. I refer to their
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dependence on partitioning variance, or multiple R2, rather than
on regression coefficients. I am probably more responsible than
anyone else for the use of this method here; certainly, I strongly
urged Prof. Coleman when we were doing the original analysis
that we rely mainly on it.. The fundamental criticism has been
well presented by Glenn Cain and Harold Watts.2 But perhaps
we can get to the heart of the matter most quickly by consider-
ing an unsettling example that I received in a private communi-
cation from Prof. Arthur Goldberger, a distinguished econo-
metrician at the University of Wisconsin. Consider an industry
in which the more educated employees move about regularly
from firm to firm but less educated ones tend to stay with one
firm. Let xi be an employee's years of education; let x2 be his
years of service with his present employer; and let y be his an-
nual income. Let us further suppose that these variables, after
some unitizing transformation, are related by the equation

y= xi-Fx2+u

where u is a random disturbance with zero mean and unit vari-
ance; y, xi, and 12 have zero means and unit variances; and it is
expected that

E(xix2)= 0.5

and that

E(xiu)=E(x2u)= 0

that is, u is uncorrelated with xi and 12. Under these assump-
tions we find the following variance-covariance matrix

Xi X2

xi 1 . 0 .5 .5
12 1.0 .5
y 2.0

The squared multiple correlation of y on xi and 12 turns out to
be 0.5, while the squared correlation of y on either xi or x2
turns out to be 0.125. Hence, the unique portion associated with
either x is 0.375 and the common portion to be associated
jointly with xi and 12 is

0.5-0.375-0.375= 0.250

a large negative number to which it is really not possible to
give a reasonable interpretation.

Because such a bizarre thing can happen, a great many people
rightfully distrust the partition procedure and much prefer to
judge the importance of independent variables by their regres-
sion coefficients. However we may note with respect to this ex-
ample that it is somewhat loaded by the use of x2 as the number
of years of experience with the firm rather than as total years of
experience. A sounder model would incorporate total years of
experience, in which case xi and x2 would be positively correlated
and the partition of R2 would make a lot more sense.

An extended reply to Cain and Watts was made by Coleman.2
He pointed out that there do not as yet exist any accepted under-
lying models for connecting variables in the field of education.

2 1970, "Problems in making policy inferences from the Coleman Report,"
American Sociological Review, 35, pp. 228-242.

3 James S. Coleman, 1970, "Reply to Cain and Watts," American
Sociological Review, 35, pp. 242-249.



In fact, the situation in educational research is altogether differ-
ent from that in economic research, where the critics of our
methodology are nearly all to be found. When it comes to quan-
titative models, education, at least in comparison with eco-
nomics, is still in the Stone Age: true theoretical models are still
lacking, as are reproducible conceptual connections that might
give us a few clues on constructing even a simple model. The
main reason is of course that education is vastly more compli-
cated than economics; also, educational researchers have not
been trying to develop theoretical models for nearly as long.

Let me try to explain why we cannot even use simple linear
regression models in education with any assurance that a regres-
sion coefficient might he reproducible. For instance, the amount
of arithmetic a child learns in school might reasonably be sup-
posed to depend on the quality of his arithmetic teacher together
with such factors as his prior knowledge, his general motivation,
his aptitude for mathematics, the amount and quality of per-
sonal tutoring in arithmetic he gets from his parents, the extent
to which his and the teacher's personalities are in accord or
discord, and his ability to compete with other students for the
teacher's attention. But let us put aside all these other things
that should probably enter the model and think about this one
variable: quality of teacher. How shall we measure it? Nobody
has thought of a simple way; a teacher is a very complex entity
and there seem to be a great many dimensions that must be
taken into account in specifying a good one. Some of them, we
can safely say, are good understanding of arithmetic, good
ability to diagnose a child's fundamental difficulty on the basis
of fragmentary information, ability to communicate clearly in
terms the child can understand, ability to perceive that a child
is not fully grasping a communication, good ,iudgment about
allocating time to individual students for individual assistance,
good judgment about selecting and emphasizing things to be
learned, good knowledge of techniques for clarifying and ex-
emplifying arithmetical operations, and ability to make arith-
metic interesting and important to children. Nor is this an ex-
haustive list. Is it any wonder that economics is so simple rela-
tive to education? Economists have no great difficulty about
measuring value; it is just the market price or, in the case of a
person, the person's salary. This measure of a teacher is worth-
less because teachers are not paid according to the quality of
their teaching. But even if they were, salary would be of minor
utility as a measure because it is obviously ridiculous to con-
ceive, in a comprehensive theory of education, that such a com-
plex phenomenon as a teacher could be described by a scalar
quantity.

Thus, in order to get a measure of teacher quality, one must
somehow encompass a great many dimensions. Few of these are
easy to measure; in fact., there is little hope of directly measuring
some of them, and one must resort to various proxy measures
that one hopes will be highly correlated with the measures he
would much prefer to have. He can, of course, test these proxies
over a period of years and eventually develop some confidence
that they are effective surrogates. This stage has not yet been
reached, but we are working on numerous measures and de-
veloping some sort of feel and intuition about somc of them. For
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example, as a result of the Coleman Report we are pretty sure
that direct surrogates for teacher competencies, such as score on
a verbal ability test., are far better indicators than the conven-
tional surrogates used by educational administrators: advanced
degrees, years of experience, graduate training, conscientious
adherence to regulations, community service, maintenance of
discipline, and so on.

Stumbling through this theoretical no man's land, one must
depend heavily on his intuition about the essential dimensions
of the variable lie is trying to measure. He must call on his in-
tuition again to dream up for each dimension a set of proxies
that might or might not be correlated with an ideal measure for
the dimension. Hence his analysis must be based on a collection
of sets of measures of proxies. He would be crazy to suppose
those measures are his fundamental variables and to go about
calculating regression coefficients. There are too many of them,
anyway, so that all the regression coefficients would be very
small.

The point is that he has, for example, a large collection of
measures vaguely related to teacher quality. He knows teacher
quality is an important variable in arithmetic achievement. How
shall lie assess teacher importance on the basis of this pitifully
inadequate collection of sets of measures? It seems to me that
about all he can do at the moment is trust his intuition by as-
suming that his collection of measures is, as a group, a reason-
able surrogate for teacher quality, and then calculate how much
the group reduces the variance of children's arithmetic achieve-
ment scores. He can do a little better than that, as Dr. Mayeske
has done, by using a factor analysis to determine weights for the
items in the collection, and then calculating how much the
weighted items reduce the variance of children's scores. The
weights also have the value of sharpening one's intuition with
regard to selecting effective proxies the next time around.

By this slow process we shall eventually develop some be-
lievable theory. As we proceed along that path we shall abandon
partitions of variance as soon as possible and move to calcula-
tion of regression coefficients and path coefficients. Still later
we shall arrive at that glorious day when we can write down a
set of simultaneous structural equations and believe that the
structure is correct. That day is a long way off but already we
can point to a tentative stab or two in its direction." They at
least prove that we would love to have some sound theory and
are terribly anxious to get there.

The studies of student attitudes in the present volume will
give our intuitions an enormous boost as we struggle with the
nature of student motivation and its place in theoretical models
and the roles of parents (in some side structural equation) in
developing student motivation.

Alexander M. Mood

University of California at Irvine

See, for instance: Henry Levin, 1970, "A New Model of School Ef-
fectiveness," in Da 7'«whers (AT a Diffcrenrei (Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office); and Stephan Michelson, "Association of
Teacher Resourceness With Children's Characteristics," in the same
volume.



Preface

The stimulus for this report grew out of the second mono-
graph in this series, "A Study of the Achievement of Our Na-
tion's Students," which showed that a student's belief about. his
ability to influence his life through the avenue of education
played an important role in explaining his academic achieve-
ment, and that this was especially so for minority group stu-
dents. Accordingly we decided to explore this variable "attitude
toward life" in much greater detail by performing many analyses
similar to the ones in the earlier monograph. This report also
resembles its earlier companions inasmuch as its purpose is to
summarize and display Rtruetural properties of the data, and to
show how these structural properties permit various interpreta-
tions to be made. In the present case, these interpretations per-
tain to the possible effects of family background, achievement,
anci school factors on a student's outlook on life. However, the
findings of this study should be regarded more as hypotheses
than as firm conclusions. We proffer them for further research
through longitudinal and experimental studies. A thorough in-
tegration of these findings with the existing literature would be
exceedingly difficult and beyond the scope of this report. Such a
synthesis would be difficult for two reasons. First, our index of
a student's outlook on life incorporates not only control of
destiny but. self - concept. These two aspects have seldom been
included together as a single variable for analytic purposes.
Second, as noted by P. A. Zirkel (1971), the literature on self-
concept does not readily lend itself to a synthesis because of the
widely varying definitions used by different investigators.

This report is intended for use by educational researchers who
are engaged in studying family background and school influ-
ences. We included some highlights in chapter 1 that we felt
might be of particular interest to those who are not researchers;
the same findings are presented in greater detail in chapter 7.
The remaining chapters are intended to provide technical sup-
port for these conclusions, while the technical supplement con-
tains the supporting data with an exposition of some of the
techniques used in the individual chapters.'

There are three other reports in preparation that utilize this
same data base (i.e., the Equal Educational Opportunity Sur-
vey data). One of these contains a variety of special-purpose
studies of student achievement. Another focuses on the teachers,
while the third presents the results of a new model that allows
one to hypothesize and test for the "interactive effects" of differ-
ent sets of variables over time.

Like our earlier reports, this one represents the culmination
of a team effort in which each of the authors contributed accord-

ing to his specialized interests and background. Without the
extraordinary talents in statistical calculus of Albert E. Beaton,
Jr., we would not have been able to organize this massive volume
of data in a manner that would permit us to make complex
analyses in a simple and economical manner. The developmental
work on the commonality model was performed by Carl E.
Wisler after an initial assist from Alexander M. Mood. It was
later generalized to the case of multivariate dependent variables
by Albert Beaton, who also developed the criterion scaling tech-
nique. Tetsuo Okada conducted the data processing and analytic
work and provided many thoughtful comments on earlier ver-
sions of the manuscript. Kathryn Crossley prepared the exten-
sive and attractive tabular work. This work also profited from
the early efforts of Frederic D. Weinfeld, Kenneth A. Tab ler,
Wallace M. Cohen, John M. Proslick, David S. Stoller, and
Harry Piccariello. The senior author is solely responsible for the
techniques used, the content of the study, and its presentation.

The labors of this team could not have reached fruition with-
out the initial impetus given to the work by Alexander M. Mood
when he %vas Assistant Commissioner for Educational Statistics,
and the later support of the work by Joseph N. Froomkin and
John W. Evans when the staff was transferred under the au-
thority of the Assistant Commissioner for Program Planning
and Evaluation. To them this work is most heavily indebted.
It has also benefited greatly from the thoughtful review and
constructive comments of Alexander M. Mood and from the
abiding interest of Daniel P. Moynihan. The organization and
style of this report were improved through the editorial efforts
of John NE. B. Edwards. Priscilla Dever Wolf helped fulfill many
of the administrative requirements associated with an under-
taking of this nature. Shirley Stevens has worked with sustained
effort for the past year typing the manuscript. At times she re-
ceived assistance from Rhonda Lewis. After the report had been
edited for publication it was entirely retyped by Elizabeth J.
Ritter.

The authors are also grateful for the abiding interest of their
colleagues and for their efforts to isolate us from many adminis-
trative tasks. Without the efforts of all the people this report
would not have been possible.

George W. Mayeske

' The technical supplement is available under separate cover upon
request from the senior author at the U.S. Office of Education, 400 Mary-
land Ave., SW., Washington, D.C. 20202.
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Abstract

The Coleman Report had shown that attitudes such as a
sense of control over one's environment were highly related to
a student's achievement but not to many characteristics of the
school he attended. The correlates of achievement were further
examined in a study that used the same data base (Mayeske
et al., 1972b, hereafter referred to as the Achievement Study).
This study found that the motivational aspects of family life,
including parent-student interaction in support of educational
aspirations, played a greater role in the student's achievement
than either his family's socioeconomic status or its structure
and stability (e.g., whether or not the father was present).

The purpose of the present study was to determine: (1) How
much the development of a student's attitude toward life was
affected by different aspects of his achievement and family
background; and (2) How the part played by these factors
compared with that played by different aspects of the school he
attended.

It has already been established by the Achievement. Study
that students from minority groups were far less likely than
other children to feel that, they had a chance to be successful in
life. In order to explore this and other such relationships more
closely, we constructed an index that reflected the student's
attitude toward life. A high score on this index denoted belief in
the importance of hard work rather than luck as an ingredient
in success, and in the availability of education as a means to a
better life. It also measured the student's belief that people like
himself had a chance to get ahead without sacrificing their per-
sonal identity or integrity. The principal finding was that the
highest scores on this index were obtained by students who were
white. Next highest were Oriental-American students, followed

by Negroes, Indians, and Mexican-Americans in a tie for third
place. Puerto Rican students scored lowest of all. Girls of all
racial-ethnic groups had consistently higher scores than boys,
though not by much. However, there were considerable regional
variations within racial-ethnic groups.

In studying differences among individual students, we found
that family background, achievement, and school factors played
a greater role in the attitude toward life of minority group stu-
dents than in that of white students. Of the family background
factors, family structure and stability turned out to have the
least important explanatory role, and family process, especially
reading to a child at the preschool stage and discussing his
schoolwork with him after he had started school, the most im-
portant. The effect of the type of school attended could not be
distinguished from the effects of family background and achieve-
ment. Moreover, the student body's attitude toward life was
far n ..are important than any other school characteristic.

We concluded that the minority group students' less opti-
mistic outlook on life was an accurate reflection of social reality,
and would not be changed until discrimination in employment,
housing, and schooling was eliminated. We also concluded that
much could be done to eliminate the random element in child
rearing, since inost parents have little awareness of how they
are affecting their children's intellectual and emotional well-
being, and that the dependence of a student's performance upon
his fellow students' level of achievement could be lessened by
changing the schools' reward and performance criteria. Finally,
it seemed to us that the phenomenon of discrimination by edu-
cators against students who spoke nonstandard English was one
that deserved more attention than it had so far received.
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1. Introduction'

1.1. THE EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
SURVEY

Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 required the Com-
missioner of Education to

. . conduct a survey and make a report to the President
and the Congress, within two years of the enactment of
this title, concerning the lack of availability of equal oppor-
tunities for individuals by reason of race, color, religiqn, or
national origin in public educational institutions at all
levels in the United States, its territories and possessions,
and the District of Columbia.

In response to this request the Equality of Educational Oppor-
tunity Survey was carried out by the National Center for Edu-
cational Statistics (NCES) of the U.S. Office of Education.
The survey was directed by Alexander M. Mood. In addition
to its own staff, NCES used the services of outside consultants
and contractors. James S. Coleman of Johns Hopkins University
had major responsibility for the design, administration, and
analysis of the survey. Ernest Q. Campbell of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity shared this responsibility and, in the case of the college
subsamples, assumed the greater part of it.. Frederic D. Weinfeld
served as project officer.

The survey addressed itself to four major questions:

1. To what extent are racial and ethnic groups segregated
from one another in the public schools?

2. Do the schools offer equal educational opportunities in
other respects?

3. How much can students be said to learn, judged by their
performance on standardized achievement tests?

4. What kinds of relationship may be supposed to exist
between the level of a student's achievement and the
kind of school he attends?

Work was started on the survey in the spring of 1965 with a
view to administering the questionnaires and tests that fall.
Approximately 70 percent of the schools that were requested to
participate in the study actually did so (the colleges were made
the subject of a smaller and separate survey). This entailed
testing and surveying some 650,000 students, together with
their teachers, principals, and superintendents, in approximately
4,000 public schools throughout the country.

On the basis of competitive bids, the Educational Testing
Service of Princeton, N.J., was awarded the contract for con-
ducting the Equality of Educational Opportunity Survey, in-
cluding test administration, test scoring, data processing, and

Substantial portions of this chapter have already appeared in A Study
of the Achievement of Our Nation's Students (Mayeske et al., 1972b). How-
ever, they have been reprinted here, with only minor revisions, because they
provide background essential for understanding the present study, which
is designed to stand by itself.

data analysis. It also consulted on various aspects of the survey
and convened an advisory panel to aid in its design and analysis.

The survey used a 5-percent sample of schools. This was a
two-stage, self-weighting, stratified cluster sample. The primary
sampling units (PSU's) in the first stage were counties and
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's). The PSU's
in the second stage were high schools. When one was drawn in
the sample the elementary schools feeding into that school were
automatically included in the sample as well. Since the Equality
of Educational Opportunity Survey was primarily concerned
with the children of minority groups, and since these groups
constituted only about 10 percent of the total school population,
the schools were stratified according to the percentage of non-
white students contained by each. Thus strata with higher per-
centages of these students were given larger sampling ratios
and so were sampled more heavily. The final result was that
over 40 percent of the students in the survey were from minority
groups.

Separate questionnaires were administered to teachers, prin-
cipals, superintendents, and students at each of the grade levels
studied. The teacher questionnaire contained some 72 items
coverirr; such topics as professional training, type of school and
student. preferred, opinions on issues and problems of integration
(busing, compensatory education, etc.), and problems existing
in the school. The final part of this questionnaire was a voluntary
test consisting of 30 contextual vocabulary items; its purpose
was to measure the teacher's verbal facility, However, the main
source of information about the school was the 100-item prin-
cipal questionnaire. It covered school facilities, staff, programs,
racial composition, problems, curriculums, extracurricular ac-
tivities, and many other school characteristics. Of course, there
were also questions on the personal background and training of
the principal and his opinions on problems of integration. The
picture given by the teacher and principal questionnaires was
further enlarged by the superintendent questionnaire, which
consisted of 41 questions. These dealt not only with various
aspects of the school system itself, including its expenditures,
but with the superintendent himself and his attitudes toward
current educational issues. Finally, detailed factal and atti-
tudinal data about the students were obtained in the same way.
Since this report focuses on the students, let us describe the
,student questionnaires in some detail.

The act required that the survey be made "at all levels." For
reasons of economy, it was decided to administer the tests to a
selection of grades that would be representative of the entire
range. The grades chosen were the 1st, 3d, 6th, 9th, and the
12th, and differeat questionnaires Ivere used for each grade
level. In addition to questions on home background arri on
the usual personal and school characteristics, there were ques-
tions on attitude toward school, on race relations, and on
life in general. Representative examples are: How good a student
do you want to be in school? If you could be in the school you
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wanted, how many of the students would you want to be white?
Good luck is more ink' ort ant than hard work for success (agree
or disagree).

It had been decided that the yardsticks for measuring the
detrimental effects of poor school facilities and characteristics
were to be tests of the various school-related skills. Thus the
survey's test battery was planned as an integral part of the
entire research design. The objective was to obtain as nmeh
test data as possible within the limitations of time and available
resources. Two of the basic skills chosen were reading compre-
hension and mathematical ability, since these two areas are
common to all school curriculums and all grade levels. Another
area deemed important was the student's general level of
knowledge, regardless of its source. A general information test
was therefore included in the test battery. Two other ability
tests were used to measure. the students' verbal and ratiocinative
skills.

Following this survey a report entitled "Equality of Edu-
cational Opportunity," under the principal authorship of James
S. Coleman, was submitted to the President and the Congress
on July 2, 1966. This report has become known as the Coleman
Report; the reader is referred to it for further details (Coleman
et al., 1966).2

The findings from the Coleman Report that are of particular
relevance to this study can be summarized in a very general way
as follows:

1. Family background is of great importance for achieve-
ment.

2. The relationship of family background to achievement
does not diminish over the years of school.

3. Of the effect of variations in school facilities, curriculum,
and staff upon achievement, only a small part is inde-
pendent of family background.

4. Of the school factors, those that have the greatest in-
fluence on achievement (independently of family back-
ground) are the teacher's characteristics, not the fa-
cilities and curriculum.

5. The social composition of the student body is more
highly related to achievement, independently of the
student's own social background, than is any school
factor.

6. Attitudes such as sense of control of environment,
or a belief in the responsiveness of the environment,
were found to be highly related to achievement, but
appear to be little influenced by variations in school
characteristics.

In summary, the authors of the Coleman Report concluded
that:

. . . the schools bring little influence to bear on a child's
achievement that is independent of his background and
general social context; and that this very lack of an inde-
pendent effect means that the inequalities imposed on
children by their home, neighborhood and peer environment
are carried along to become the inequalities with
they confront adult life at the end of school. For equality
of educational opportunity through the schools must imply
a strong effect of schools that is independent of the child's

2 Op. cit. (Foreword, p. iii)

immediate social environment and that strong independent
effect is not present in American schools.'

1.2. A STUDY OF OUR NATION'S SCHOOLS

The Coleman Report was only the first analysis of these data,
and it was planned to conduct further analyses. In order to
accomplish this objective, a special analysis group was formed
in the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES). The
first efforts of this group culminated in a report entitled "A.
Study of Our Nation's Schools" (Mayeske et al., 1972a), here-
after called the School Study. This report. is summarized below;
much of it is drawn upon in the present study.

The School Study addressed itself to the following question:
How do the school's characteristics influence such things as the
achievement level of all the students in the school? However,
before an answer could be obtained to this question the following
technical problems had to be dealt with:

1. How could discrete categorical variables such as "father's
occupation" best be sealed so that they could be mean-
ingfully interpreted and related to other variables of
interest?

2. How could provision be made for nonlinear or curvilinear
relationships that might otherwise remain obscured?

3. How could estimates be made of missing data, particu-
larly when the very students who failed to provide an
answer to a question were of great interest?

4. How could the more than 400 variables be reduced so
that the task of data processing and analysis would
become less complex?

To perform the kind of analysis required and at the same time
resolve the above problems a number of logical steps were
evolved and translated into the necessary computer programs
(see the appendix). The statistical tools mainly used were
regression analysis and partition of multiple correlation. As a
result, we were able to distinguish between:

1. Percentage of school outcome associated with the dis-
tinguishable influence of the school's characteristics.

2. Percentage of school outcome associated with the dis-
tinguishable influence of the student's social background.

3. Percentage of school outcome that could just as well be
associated with either one.

The conclusions that were obtained are stated below in the
form of a series of hypotheses' Some of the concepts and methods
used to build these hypotheses are described in later sections of

this chapter.

1. Very little of the schools' influence on their students
can be separated from the influence of the latter's social
backgrounds. Conversely, very little of the influence of
the students' social backgrounds can be separated from
the influence of the schools. The children who benefit

3 Ibid., p. 325.
41n these hypotheses, "student's social background" refers to the set of

three student body social background variables known as Socio-Economic
Status, Family Structure, and Racial-Ethnic Composition of the Student
Body. "(laracteristics of the school" refers to a comprehensive set of 31
school variables (Mayeske et al., 1972a). A subset of 10 of these that figured
most prominently in school outcomes and in individual student achievement
is described in a later section of this chapter.



most from their schooling are those who:

(a) Come from the higher socioeconomic strata rather
than from the lower socioeconomic strata.

(b) Have both parents in the home rather than only
one or neither parent in the home.
Are white or Oriental-American rather than Mexi-
can-American, Indian American, Puerto Rican,
or Negro.

2. Until the 12th grade, the distinguishable influence of
the student's social background, that is, the part of it
that can be separated out, is usually larger than the
distinguishable influence of the school. At the 12th grade,
however, the distinguishable influence of the school is
greater thin the distinguishable influence of the student's
social background for most of the motivational and
attitudinal outcomes, while the opposite is true for
achievement.

3. The common influence of the school's characteristics
and the student's social background on the attitudinal
and motivational outcomes differs for the different grade
levels. For achievement, however, the common influence
is consistently larger than either one alone. This common
influence increases the longer the student stays in school.

4. Schools that perform well on one outcome tend also to
perform well on other outcomes. These performances
tend to facilitate and reinforce one another. For the
attitudinal and motivational outcomes a school's gener-
alized favorable performance has a large distinguishable
influence. It also has a common influence with the
student's social background. For achievement, the in-
fluence of a generalized favorable performance is mani-
fested in common with the school's characteristics and
the student's social background.

5. The school variables most heavily involved in school
outcomes are those concerned with actual characteristics
of the school's personnel, distinguished from the
school's physical facilities; pupil programs and policies,
and even personnel expenditures, including teachers'
salaries.

6. Chief among these characteristics of school personnel
are ones that reflect experience in racially imbalanced
educational settings. Most nonwhite teachers had at-
tended predominantly nonwhite educational institutions
and were teaching predominantly nonwhite students.
Nonwhite educational settings, it was suggested, tend
to have associated with them lower levels of achievement
and motivation, as well as less favorable socioeconomic
and family conditions. The result is less adequate prepa-
ration than that received in predominantly white insti-
tutions.

(c)

1.3. A STUDY OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR
NATION'S STUDENTS

Unlike the School Study, the Achievement Study (Mayeske
et al., 1972b) used the individual student as the unit. of analysis.
The following major questions were explored:

1. What roles do different aspects of the student's family
background play in the development of his achievement?

2. What roles do different aspects of the school play in the
development of individual student achievement when
they are juxtaposed with family background factors?

These questions were explored for students in different geo-
graphic regions of the country, for students of different racial
and ethnic group membership, and for boy-girl differences. Al-
though this study made use of the same. data as the previous
two, it covered a greater number and variety of variables and
a larger sample of students than the Coleman Report. However,
it not only confirmed many of the Coleman Report's findings
but also extended and refined them.

The main findings of the Achievement Study were as follows:

1. Average achievement is highest for whites, who are
followed closely by Oriental-Americans, who are in turn
followed by Indian Americans, Negroes, Mexican-Ameri-
cans, and Puerto Ricans. The last four groups cluster
fairly closely together. For all groups, this ordering is
fairly consistent throughout the years of schooling.

(a) Differences in average achievement among the
groups is almost 5 times greater than differences
between males and females within each group.

(b) At times, the extent to which these groups differ
across regions of the country approaches the ex-
tent to which they differ from whites.

2. The highest proportion of the total differences among
students in achievement that can be associated with
their membership in one of the six racial-ethnic groups
is 24 percent. After allowance is made for various factors
that are primarily social in nature, this proportion drops
to 1 percent. The factors in question are the family's
social and economic well-being, the presence or absence
of key family members, the aspirations that a child and
his parents have for his schooling together with the
activities in which they engage to support these aspi-
rations, the region of the country lived in, and the type
of school attended.

3. The presence or absence of key family members plays
only a sinall role in achievement for Negroes and whites,
but a much larger role for the other groups. This is true
both before and after allowance has been made for the
social and economic well-being of the family. It is also
true for all the different regions of the country.

(a) Boys' achievement levels are more likely to be
affected by the presence or absence of key family
members than girls'.

(b) A family's social and economic well-being almost
always plays a greater role in achievement than
does the presence or absence of key family
members.

4. The aspirations that both the student and his parents
have for his schooling, the activities that they engage in
to support these aspirations, and the student's own out-
look on lifein short, the motivational aspects of family
lifeall play a greater role in his achievement than do
either the family's social and economic well-being or the
presence or absence of key family members.

(a) There is, however, a considerable amount of over-
lap between the motivational aspects of family
life and the others.
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(b) Among the motivational aspects of family life,
the educational and occupational aspirations of
boys play a somewhat greater role in their achieve-
ment than do the other aspects. For girls, the
opposite is true.

5. When the role of all these family background factors5
in achievement is compared with that of the type of
school attended, the percentage of achievement that can
be associated with each is: family background, 48 per-
cent; and type of school attended, 10 percent. The re-
maining 42 percent is common to both sets of factors.

(a) Among the aspects of the school attended, the
achievement and motivational levels of the stu-
dent body play a role in the individual student's
achievement about 6 times greater than that of
any of the remaining school characteristics.
Of the latter, the teaching staff's attributes are
more influential than such attributes of the school
as its facilities, policies, or kind of program
offered.

Throughout the Achievement Study it was noted that a
student's beliefs about his ability to influence his life and to
improve his lot by means of education figure importantly in his
academic achievement. This is especially true of many minority
group students We therefore decided to investigate these beliefs
in a separate study. The present study reports the results of our
efforts.

1.4. THE PRESENT STUDY

The major questions for which answers are sought in this
study are:

1. What roles do the various aspects of a student's family
background and achievement play in the development
of his attitude toward life?

2. What roles do the various aspects of the school play in
the development of an individual's attitude toward life,
as compared with an individual's family background
factors and achievement?

These questions are explored for students of both sexes and all
racial-ethnic groups in the different geographic regions of the
country. Ideally, we would have liked to study these questions
for the same students as they progressed through their years of
schooling. However, the Baia were cross-sectional in nature;
viz, they were collected from students at different grade levels
at one point in time. Consequently, when we made inferences
about trends over time, it was with great caution. The techniques
of inference are fully described in the appendix.

1.4.1. Definition and Description of Variables Used

This section contains a detailed description and interpretation
of the variables and sets of variables used throughout the study.
When indices are discussed, the reader is referred to the Tech-
nical Supplement for the weights used in their construction.'

'I.e., the motivational aspects of family life, the family's social and
economic well-being. its racial-ethnic group membership, and the presence
or absence of key family members.

The Technical Supplement is available from the senior author at the
U.S. Office of Education, 400 Maryland Ave., SW., Washington, D.C.
20202.
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Most of the student indices were more adequately represented
at the higher grade levels (6, 9, and 12) than at the lower ones
(1 and 3). This is because at the lower grade levels fewer ques-
tions were asked about the family, and for those questions asked
the teacher, not, the student, had to provide the information.
In many cases the teacher was unable to provide an appropriate
answer. As a consequence, data from the lower grade levels are
seldom used in this study.

Individual Student Indices and Variables

Socio-Econornic Status (SES).A student with a high score
on this index has parents who come from the upper educational
strata. His father is engaged in a professional, managerial,
sales, or technical job, and there are two to three children in the
family. They are more likely to reside in the residential area of
the city or the suburbs rather than in the inner city, and their
home is likely to have from 6 to 10 rooms. Intellectually
stimulating materials such as books, magazines, newspapers,
and television and radio programs are available in such a home.

Family Structure and Stability (FSS).A student with a high
score on this index has both parents in the home, his father's
earnings are the major source of income, his mother works part-
time or not at all, and his family has not moved around much.

Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH).A student with
a high score on this variable is white, a student with an inter-
mediate score is Oriental-American, and a student with a low
score is Puerto Rican, Mexican-American, Indian American, or
Negro. In a society that discriminates on the basis of skin color,
one's membership in a particular racial or ethnic group is a
social category with many behavioral implications. Accordingly,
an individual's score on this variable represents his membership
not only in a physical category but in a social category as well.

Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN).A student with a
high score on this index says that his mother, father, and
teachers want him to be one of the best students in his class,
and that he also desires to be one of the best in his class.

Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD).A student with a high
score on this index feels that people who accept their condition
in life are not necessarily happier; that hard work is more im-
portant for success than good luck; that when he tries to get
ahead he doesn't encounter many obstacles; that with a good
education he won't have difficulty getting a job; that he would
not be sacrificing his personal identity or integrity to get ahead
nor does he want to change himself; that he does not have
difficulty learning nor does he feel that he would do better if
his . ,achers went slower; and that people like him have a chance
to be successful.

Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN).A student with a
high score on this index says that his parents want him to go
to college; that he himself both desires and plans to go to college
and aspires to one of the higher occupational levels; and that
he feels he is one of the brighter students in his class.

Study Habits (1.1BTS).A student with a high score on this
index has frequent (weekly or inure) discussions with his parents
about his schoolwork and was read to regularly as a child. He
spends 1 to 3 hours a day studying and 1 to 3 hours a day
watching TV, would make most any sacrifice to stay in school,
and has seldom stayed away from school just because he wanted
to.

Achievement (ACHV).A student with a high score on this



index or composite tended to score high on all of the tests that
entered into that composite. For all grade levels the tests of
verbal and nonverbal ability were used as part of the composite.
In addition, at grades 6, 9, and 12, tests of reading compre-
hension and mathematics achievement Were used, and at grades
9 and 12 a test of general information was included in the
composite. This inclusion of more tests at the higher grade
levels represents the nature of the educational process, in which
basic skills are acquired in the early years and other skills and
knowledge through the use of these basic skills. As shown in
the Technical Supplement, these tests at each grade level were
sufficiently highly correlated to be included in a single composite.

Student Body Variables

When the values of a variable are averaged for each of the
students in a particular grade level of a school, this results in
what we have called a student body variable. Schools with a
high mean or average on a student body variable tend to have a
larger proportion of students with a high score on that attribute,
while schools with a low mean or average tend to have a larger
proportion of students with a correspondingly low score. The
student body variables used in this study are:

Socio-Economic Status
Family Structure and Stability
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
Expectations for Excellence
Attitude Toward Life
Educational Plans and Desires
Study Habits
Achievement

School Variables

In this study, to represent attributes of the schools other than
student body variables, we used the following five indices and
variables. A description of the meaning of each index and the
variables that comprise it is given in the Technical Supplement.
Another detailed description will be found in the School Study
(Mayeske et al., 1972a). It should be noted that we did not have
the same problems with the school variables at the lower grade
levels as we had with the individual student variables (p. 4).

Teaching Conditions.A school with a high score on this
index has many teachers who say that the students in their
school try hard and are of high 'academic ability. The teachers
also see the school as having few problems of any kind and as
enjoying a good reputation with other teachers not employed
by the school. They also report that they are currently teaching
high-ability students, that they would not prefer to work in
some other school, and that they would reenter teaching as a
profession if they were to start all over again.

Preference for Student-Ability Level.A school with a high
score on this index has many teachers who say that they prefer
to teach in an academic school that has a strong emphasis on
college preparation and a student body consisting of high-ability
children of white collar and professional workers.

Training and Salary.A school with a high score on this
index has many high-salaried teachers with advanced degrees
who have certification and tenure.

Verbal Skills.A school with a high score on this variable has

many teachers who attained a high score on our test of verbal
skills.

Racial-Ethnic Composition.A school with a high score on
this variable has many teachers who say they are white, while
a school with a low score has many teachers who claim member-
ship in a minority group. The last two variables are included
because we considered them closely related to interschool differ-
ences in the outcomes of schooling. For instance, they were
shown to be related to the achievement and motivational levels
of the student body before and after the school's social compo-
sition was taken into account (Mayeske et al., 1972a).

Other Sets of Variables

Throughout the chapters that follow, several other sets of
variables are used recurrently. The variables that comprise each
of these sets are described and analyzed in this section, and a
rationale is given for including them in their respective sets.

Home Background (HB).This label is applied to the set of
variables that represent the human and material resources in
the immediate home environment. When each of the racial-
ethnic and sex groups is kept analytically separate, Home Back-
ground consists of the student's Socio-Economic Status, on the
one hand, and Family Structure and Stability, on the other.
When these different groups are kept together, a variable called
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH) is often introduced
into the analyses under the same general label.

Family Background (FB).This set is comprised of the Home
Background and the Family Process sets.? Thus FaMily Back-
ground covers virtually all aspects of the individual student's
background. When analyses are run for each racial-ethnic group,
Home Background consists only of Socio-Economic Status and
Family Structure and Stability, whereas when the racial-ethnic
groups are combined, Racial-Ethnic Group Membership is on
occasion included as an aspect of Home Background. The
relationships among these sets of variables are given in schematic
form in figure 1.1.

There are in addition, four sets of variables at the school level.

School (SCH(10)).This set consists of the 10 school vari-
ables described earlier. It is comprised of the following two
subsets:

(a) School Outcomes (80(5)).8This set consists of the five
student body variables of Expectations for Excellence.
Attitude Toward Life, Educational Plans and Desires,
Study Habits, and Achievement. The set is sometimes
divided into two subsets: Student Body's Attitude
Toward Life (SATTUD), and SO(4), consisting of the
other four student body variables.

(b) Teaching Staff Attributes (T(5)).This set consists of the
five teaching staff attributes of Teaching Conditions,
Preference for Student-Ability Level, Training and
Salary, Racial-Ethnic Composition, and Verbal Skills.

7 Family Process was the name we gave to a set of variables, including
Expectations for Excellence, Educational Plans and Desires, and Study
Habits, that pertained to the attitudes and behavior of the student and
his family.

8 This set is called School Outcomes because it represents, in part, the
aggregate effects of schooling. By virtue of its high correlation with the
social composition of the student body, it is els° a measure of the effects
of residential and school segregationschools being organized along resi-
dential lines.
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FIGURE 1.1.A Schematic Diagram of the Variables Included in the Different Sets

SocioEconomic
Status (SES)

Family Structure
& Stability (FSS)

Home Background (HB)

Family Process (PRCS).This set is the exact counterpart of
Family Process at the individual level. Consequently, the same
name is used. Its composition varies according to the dependent
variable, as follows:

Dependent Variable Composition of Family Process
at School Level

The four student body vari-
Student Body Attitude Toward ables of: Expectations for Ex-
Life cellence, Achievement, Edu-

cational Plans and Desires,
and Study Habits

This family process set at the school level is normally used
only for analyses among schools.

Geographic Groupings.In a number of chapters comparative
analyses are conducted for different geographic groups. The
four basic groupings are: Metropolitan (MET); Nonmetro-
politan (NONMET); North ; and South. The standard census
tract was used to define metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
areas as used in the sampling design. The South was defined
to include the 16 Southeastern and Southwestern States of:
Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
Included as North were all the remaining States.°

1.5. THE ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE OF OUR NATION'S
STUDENTS: AN OVERVIEW

The Achievement Study showed that a student's outlook on
life is substantially related to his academic achievement before

50n one occasion, the North was subdivided into two sets: (1) the Far
West and the Rocky Mountain States of Alaska, California, Colorado,
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and
Wyoming; and (2) Other, consisting of the 23 other Northern States.
On another occap,ion, analyses were run for only the Mid-Atlantic and the
Far Western States.
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Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership
(RETH)

Included on
occasion when
the groups are
together

Home Background
(HB)

Process (PRCS) con,
tains the following
variables when ATTUD
is dependent (EXPTN,
EDPLN, HBTS).

Fami!v Background
(FE)

allowance has been made for any other aspects of his background.
Moreover, the relationship persists, though in weaker form,
even when allowance is made for such factors as family back-
ground and type of school attended. The study also showed
that a student's outlook on life is closely related to his racial-
ethnic group membership. Minority group children, for in-
stance, are far less likely than those from the majority group
to feel that they have a chance to be successful. Because of
these relationships, and because it seemed to us that one's
belief about his ability to influence the course of his life may
well affect the efforts he puts forth, we decided to investigate
this subject further.

Using the same data as in our previous reports, we constructed
an index out of either 5 or 11 items that reflected the student's
view about life, particularly as they pertained to education.'
A student with a high score on this index feels that people who
accept their condition in life are not necessarily happier, and
that hard work is more important for success than good luck.
He also believes that if he tries to get ahead he will not en-
counter obstacles, and that with a good education he will have
no difficulty in getting a job. However, he would not sacrifice
everything to get ahead, and would not want to change himself
just for that purpose. He does not think he would do better if
his teachers went slower; he does think people like him have a
chance to be successful. We interpreted the common influence
exerted by these variables as reflecting the portion of the
student's outlook on life that had its roots mainly but not
wholly in school related experiences. We have called this index
Attitude Toward Life, or ATTUD for short.

The primary statistical tools used were regression analysis
and partition of multiple correlation. Using ti.. se tools we were
able to distinguish between, for example:

1. The percentage of Attitude Toward Life that could be

1° An index of 5 items was used at the 6th grade and 1 of 11 items at
the 9th and 12th grade.



associated with the distinguishable influence of Home
Background.

2. The percentage of Attitude Toward Life that could be
associated with the distinguishable influence of Family
Process.

3. The percentage of Attitude Toward Life that could not.
be associated with the distinguishable influence of Home
Background or Family Process, but was common to both.

The first question we asked was: How do various groupings of
students differ from one another in their average Attitude
Toward Life? We compared students of both sexes from all the
different. racial-ethnic groups in every region of the country.
We found that the students who scored highest on our ATTUD
index were those who identified themselves as being white.
Students who identified themselves as being Oriental-Americans
were next highest, while Negroes, Indian Americans, and Mexi-
can-Americans ranked third highest. Lowest of all were those
who identified themselves as Puerto Rican. Within each of these
groups, girls had consistently higher scores than boys, although
this difference was never large. Actually, differences among the
six racial-ethnic groups were about. twice as great as were girl-
boy differences within each group. We conjectured that the
girls' slightly more optimistic outlook on life might be due to
their characteristically less aggressive way of handling problems
coupled with a generally lower level of ambition. However, in
our analytic work we were not able to distinguish the influence
of these from that of other background characteristics.

It should not be assumed from this brief account that values
of ATTUD were uniformly distributed by ethnic group. On the
contrary, the values observed for a particular group in different
regions were sometimes almost as different from one another as
the group in question was from the whites nationally. For
example, Negro, Mexican-American, and Puerto Rican students
differed across regions of the country by two-thirds of the
extent to which they differed from whites. Comparable values
for Indian and Oriental-American students were two-fifths and
one-third, respectively.

We recognized that not only the groups but the students
within each group differed substantially from one another. For
example, as we have said, students who identified themselves
as white had a higher average score on ATTUD than the
students of any minority group. However, within the so-called
white group some had a higher score on ATTUD than others.
This was also true of the minority group students. Such con-
siderations impelled us to ask:

1. Can we explain the differences among individual stu-
dents in their Attitude Toward Lifeand, if so, how far?

2. What kinds of factors play the greatest explanatory role?

With regard to the first question we found that about one-fourth
of the. differences among whites in their Attitude Toward Life
could be explained by Family Background and Achievement.
For the other groups, the corresponding value was one-third.
When we included factors pertaining to the type of school at-
tended, as represented by our index of 10 school variables,
roughly one-third of the differences among whites in their
Attitude Toward Life were explained. For the other groups,
however, corresponding values were usually larger by sonic 4
to 9 percentage points. Although the magnitude of these per-
centages differed by grade level, the relative order of the groups

tended to remain the same. It follows that Attitude Toward
Life can be more fully explained by, or is at least more sensitive
to, Family Background, Achievement, and school factors for
minority group students than it can be for white students.
Just why this should be so, we cannot say. However, one might
conjecture that the greater variety of circumstances with which
minority group children have to cope may increase the de-
pendence of their Attitude Toward Life on these factors.

What are some of these circumstances? We reasoned that the
presence or absence of key family members in the home, which
was represented by one of our indices called Family Structure
and Stability (FSS), might play a key role. However, we found
only a small-to-moderate relationship between FSS and
ATTUD, and even this relationship tended to vanish after
allowance had been made for other aspects of the student's
family background, achievement, and type of school attended.
Moreover, this tended to be so for each of the racial-ethnic
groups. Although boys' Attitude Toward Life did show greater
sensitivity to the Family Structure index than girls', the differ-
ence was seldom large. We conjectured that this might have
been brought about by the presumably greater impact of father
absence on boys than on girls. But since the role of Family
Structure in Attitude Toward Life vanished as Family Process
was taken into account, we wondered if some other aspect of
Family Background might be playing a greater role.

Next, we investigated the role in Attitude Toward Life of
the three family process factors (p. 18). We found a moderate-
to-high degree of relationship with Attitude Toward Life for
each group before any other factors had been allowed for. The
relationship persisted, although its magnitude was reduced,
after the social and economic well-being of the family, the
presence or absence of key family members, the student's
achievement level, and the type of school he attended had all
been allowed for." Of the three factors, the two that pertained
to the more immediate kinds of parent-child involvement, such
as reading to him at the preschool stage and talking with him
about his schoolwork after he had started school, played a
greater role in Attitude Toward Life than did longer range
educational and occupational aspirations. However, there was a
substantial portion of Attitude Toward Life that could be
explained only by both types of influence working together.

We next examined the role in Attitude Toward Life of the
type of school attended. A low-to-moderate relationship WAS
observed for each group. However, most of this relationship
vanished after allowance had been made for a student's Family
Background and Achievement. In consequence, we concluded
that the possible effect of the type of school a student attended
could not be separated from the possible effects of his Family
Background and Achievement. We also tried to discover which
aspects of the school a student attended might be playing the
largest role in his Attitude Toward Life. We found that Student
Body Characteristics, as defined by the students' achievement
and motivational levels, played an overwhelmingly greater role
than Teaching Staff Characteristics. This is not to say that the
teaching staff had no effect on Attitude Toward Life. But it
was a mai'. effect, manifested in conjunction with Student
Body Characteristics. We also inquired as to which aspect of
Student Body Characteristics might be playing the greatest

I, Boys' Attitude Toward Life also showed a slightly greater sensitivity
to family process factors than girls'.
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role in the individual student's Attitude Toward Life. We found
it was the Attitude Toward Life of the entire student body. In
other words, the outlook of the students one goes to school
with plays a major role in one's own outlook. However, the role
of one's fellow students' level of achievement and motivation
cannot be ruled out."

In summary, we found that in the explainable differences
among students in their Attitude Toward Life, the magnitude
of the role that could be uniquely attributed to Family Process
was about twice that of School Characteristics, and that the
role of the latter was in turn about twice that of Achievement."
The role of Home Background, on the other hand was com-
pletely intertwined with these other factors, which were also
intertwined with one another. Since overlap usually indicates
sonic degree of cooperative influence, we shall discuss it briefly
in this instance. The greatest overlaps were: HB- PRCS -SCH-
AC'IIV; IIB-ACID' -FRCS; and ACHE' -PRCS. Roughly half
the total overlap was accounted for by: HB-PRCS; HB-ACIIV-
SCH; and P1tCS -SCH. We interpreted these overlaps as re-
flecting, in part, the interplay, of the various factors with one
another over time as they affected Attitude Toward Lite,

We have seen that students who identify themselves white
have substantially higher scores on Attitude Toward Life than
do most minority group students. In addition, we ha e seen
that for minority group students Attitude Toward Life shows
a greater dependence on a range of factors pertaining to their
family background, academic achievement, and type of school
attended. Further, for each group as well as for all students,
we have seen that a class of variables pertaining to what we
might term "educationally related child-rearing activities" plays
a greater role in Attitude Toward Life than does any other
class of variables. Of these latter, the factors that reflect the
inure immediate kinds of personalized involvement play a
greater role than do longer range educational and occupational
aspirations. It is also a striking fact that a student's school-
mates play a greater role in his Attitude Toward Life than does
his own school performance. However, the latter plays a greater
role than either his family's social and economic well-being or
its structure and stability. In fact, the role of this latter class of
factors is completely intertwined with that of all other classes.
We concluded that the effects of many of these classes of vari-
ables were inseparable from one another.

But what are the implications of these findings? Why should
majority group students view their ability, to influence their
lives more favorably than minority group students? Is there
anything that can be done to redress these inequities? We
should recognize first of all that the views of a student about his
ability to influence his life through the avenue of education
contain a degree of accuracy. Members of minority groups are
generally well aware of the barriers to the improvement of their
social well -being offered by discrimination in employment,
housing, and schooling. Also, the residential segregation of
minority groups tends to reinforce the views they hold in
common. Clearly, elimination of these discriminatory practices
would affect these groups' attitude toward life for the better.

12 What we have here termed level of motivation actually refers to the
aggregate parent-child involvement factors. At the individual student
level, these are the variables denoted collectively as Family. Process.

13 See table .5.7, p. 54.
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Second, much of child rearing as it is currently practiced is a
happenstance affair. It seems unlikely that many parents are
aware of the effect the different practices they engage in may
have on their children, or of the manner in which these practices
may contribute, to their children's well-being, emotional no less
than intellectual. Much could be done by the educational
media to create such an awareness.

Third, both the performance criteria and the reward structure
of schools need to be altered. The individual student's per-
formance could be made more dependent upon his own learning
needs rather than upon the needs of his peers. All too often the
school creates certain rather arbitrary tasks that serve merely
to categorize students instead of assessing their level of achieve-
ment. In addition, school-performance criteria need to be ex-
panded to include a variety of tasks and activities sufficient to
give more students a sense of accomplishment. The schools'
reward structure needs to be altered so tht...t children for whom
the traditional marks of academic excellence are not especially
meaningful can somehow be brought within the reach of praise
and blame. Use might even be made of student body influence
as a positive factor.

Finally, it should be possible to investigate the negative moti-
vational impact of attempting to change the language habits
and patterns of first-grade studen s who do not speak standard
English. Nonstandard English, if that is what the student has
been brought up to speak, interferes with the learning of stand-
ard English. The effect of discrimination by educators against
nonstandard English is a phenomenon that needs more attention
than it has so far received.

We should not delude ourselves into thinking that these con-
ditions can be remedied overnight. Some require basic social
changes, while others require intensive research. All, however,
appear of sufficient import to warrant sustained attention.

1.6. SUMMARY

The Equality of Educational Opportunity Survey, which was
carried out by the U.S. Office of Education under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, attempted to determine.: the extent of racial
and ethnic segregation in the public schools; whether or not the
schools offered equal educational opportunities in other respects;
the amount that students could be said to learn, judged by their
performance on standardized achievement tests; and the kinds
of relationship that might be supposed to exist between a stu-
dent's achievement level and the school he attended. The study
involved some 650,000 students, with their teachers, principals,
and superintendents, in about 4,000 public schools throughout
the country. For reasons of economy, only students in grades
1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 were included in the analysis.

The results of this survey were published in a report entitled
"Equality of Educational Opportunity," better known as the
Coleman Report (Coleman et al., 1966). The authors of the
report found that: family background was very important for
student achievement and did not diminish in importance over
the school years; only a small part of the variation in school
facilities, curriculum, and staff had an effect that was inde-
pendent of family background, and of this small part by far the
most influential was the set of variables called teacher's char-
acteristics; the social composition of the student body was
more highly related to individual achievement than any char-
acteristic of the school; and holding an optimistic attitude to-



ward one's chances in life, although related to achievement, did
not seem much affected by differences in schools. The authors
concluded that, since the schools lacked a strong independent
effect on achievement, they could not of themselves provide
equality of educational opportunity.

Further analyses of these data were undertaken by the authors
of the present report. The first of these analyses to be published
was "A Study of Our Nation's Schools," here referred to as the
School Study (Mayeske et al., 1972a). The general purpose of
the School Study was to distinguish the influence of the school's
characteristics from all other kinds of influence. We concluded
that the children who benefited most from their schooling were
those who were white or Oriental-American and who came from
well-to-do homes in which both parents were present. We also
found that: schools that performed well on one educational out-
come tended to perform well on other outcomes; and the most
influential school variables were those connected with character-
istics of the school's staff, especially whether they had attended
predominantly nonwhite educational institutions.

The second of these analyses to be published was "A Study
of the Achievement of Our Nation's Students," here referred to
as the Achievement Study (Mayeske et al., 1972b). The purpose
of this study was to determine the part played in the individual
student's achievement by various aspects of his family back-
ground, and to compare this in each instance with the part
played by various aspects of his school. We found that: average
achievement was highest for whites and Oriental-Americans,
although there were considerable regional variations; racial-
ethnic group membership accounted for only 24 percent of these
differences before allowance was made for various socioeconomic
background factors, and for only about 1 percent after such
allowance had been made; the presence or absence of key family
members had less effect on the achievement of whites and
Negroes than on that of other groups; educationally related
child-rearing activities played a greater role in a student's

achievement than either his family's socioeconomic status or
the presence or absence of key family members; family back-
ground factors played an independent role in achievement
nearly 5 times that of school factors, and among the latter the
role of the student body's values and achievement level was 6
times that of any other school factor.

In the present analysis, we concentrated on a set of variables
that we called Attitude Toward Life. This included a student's
feelings about the importance of hard work (as opposed to luck)
for success, about his own chances for success, and about the
relationship between success and education. In general, we
wanted to find out what factors helped a student to develop the
belief that he was capable of influencing his own future, since
such a belief appeared positively 'lted to achievement. We
found that: minority group children were far less likely to
believe in the chances of their own success; that a parent who
read to a child or talked to him about his schoolwork was more
likely to encourage the development of such beliefs than one
who merely expressed long-range aspirations for the child; that
the effects of school characteristics on Attitude Toward Life
could not be separated from those cf Family Background and
Achievement; that a far greater role was played in the individual
student's Attitude Toward Life by his fellow students' char-
acteristics than by his teachers'greater, even, than that of
his own school performance. We concluded that the minority
group students' negative estimate of their chances for success
was, on the whole, an accurate reflection of the discrimination
they were likely to encounter, and that any substantial improve-
ment in this situation would require changes throughout the
society. However, we concluded that much could also be done
by educating parents in better child-rearing practices, and by
altering the performance criteria and reward structure of schools.
The negative effect of imposing standard English on children
brought up to speak nonstandard English was also a topic
that needed investigation.



2. Family, Achievement, and Attitude Toward Life

The extent to which one tries to influence the course of his
life undoubtedly depends on how strongly he believes that such
action will do any good. This in turn may depend on a variety
of circumstances. The physical well-being of one's early years,
relationships with parents, siblings, and peers, opportunities for
different kinds of experience, and the actual experience of suc-
cess and failure can all play an important role in shaping one's
outlook on life. This chapter explores in some detail the roles of
family background and achievement, irrespective of region and
school attended.

2.1. FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND
RACIALETHNIC GROUP MEMBERSHIP

It is a common observation that most minority group mem-
bers fare less .vell in our society than most whites. It behooves
us, therefore, to examine the ways in which these groups differ
in Family Background and Achievement. Table 2.1 gives the
number of ninth-grade students in each of the groups that we
shall be studying in this chapter. It will be seen that for each
group except Negroes there are slightly more rales than females.
However, for the group made up of all students combined, this
disparity is not quite so great. Similarly, there is a proportion-
ately greater representation of whites and Negroes in the
sample.' Ninth-grade students were used as the primary group
for analysis both because there was a greater number of stu-
dents at this grade than at others, and because the indices were
most reliably and comprehensively measured at the 9th and
12th grades.'

Table 2.2 gives the rank order of each group on each of these
measures. The values are obtained by ranking the group means
on each index. For example, the ranks for Socio-Economic
Status are obtained by assigning a I to the group with the
highest mean score, a 2 to the group with the next highest mean,
and so on until each group has been assigned a rank. The same
procedure is then repeated for the next index. It will he seen
from table 2.2 that there is a great deal of consistency in a
group's relative standing on each of these indices: groups that
have a high mean on one tend also to have a high mean on the
other, and groups that are low on one arc low on the others.
Overall, N% hites and Oriental-Americans rank highest, while
Puerto Ricans arid Indian Americans rank lowest.

Another way of demonstrating this type of statistical de-
pendence is by computing the correlation of the ranks on one
index with those on another index. Such correlations are shown

In all analyses weighted values rather than sample values were used
(see the appendix).

2 It should be noted, however, that fewer dropouts had occurred by the
9th grade.

3 The percentage of total variance accounted for by a principal com-
ponent is computed by dividing the amount of variance accounted for by
a component by the number of variables included in the matrix (see
Horst, 1965).

in table 2.3, where there is a very high degree of intercorrelation
among the group means on these indices. A measure of the ex-
tent of this intercorrelation can be obtained by computing the
principal components of the correlations and then observing the
percentage of total variance accounted for by these compo-
nents.' If the percentage of variance is very high (i.e., near
unity) for the first principal component it indicates that there
is almost complete dependence. among the variables. On the
other hand if a number of principal components are required to
account for the total variance, this indicates that there are
"islands of dependence." The greater the number of components
the more there are of these islands. In the extreme case in which
all variables are uncorrelated, the number of principal compo-r
nents required will be equal to the number of variables. A princi-
pal components analysis of the correlations in table 2.3 showed
that 89 percent of the variance could be accounted for by the
first principal component and another 4 percent by a second
component. The high percentage for the first component indi-
cates that there is a high but not complete degree of linear de-
pendence among the relative standings of these six racial-ethnic
groups on each of these indices.

However, our basic interest is in the individual student and
how different aspects of his background may affect him. Since
one aspect of his background is his racial-ethnic group member-
ship, we wanted to incorporate it into our analyses. First,
however, a student's membership in a number of possible dis-
crete groups had to be coded in some manner. In previous studies
in this series our primary variable of interest was Achievement.
We therefore assigned a code value that corresponded to the
mean score on Achievement attained by members of the racial-
ethnic group in question. Table 2.4 will help to explain this
procedure. Here, the two right-hand columns show the percent-
age of students in each racial-ethnic group and their mean scores
on Achievement.4 In addition, a score was computed for those
students who failed to indicate their group membership (the
"no response" category). The variable called Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership (RETH) was created by assigning each
student the mean score on Achievement (ACHY) for the group
in which he indicated that he was a member. For example, a
student who indicated that he was an Indian American was as-
signed a score of 44.839, one who indicated that he was Oriental-
American was assigned a score of 51.024, and so on.' The adop-
tion of this coding or scaling procedure enables one to order the
groups on a continuum from high to low and to incorporate this
continuum in the analysis as a variable. The variable so created
expresses intergroup differences in quantitative fora. Thus, a
high score on RETH indicates that a student is white or Ori-

' All scores are expressed in terms of a distribution with a mean of 50
and a standard deviation of 10.

When the respective mean value is assigned as the code for each al-
ternative, the variable is said to be criterion scaled (see Beaton, 1969).
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Table 2.1,Ninth-Grade Students, by Racial-Ethnic Group and Sex

Puerto Orien-
Sex Indian Mexican Rican Negro tat White Total

Male 1,544 3,391 1,904 18.089 872 39,000 64.800
Female 1,333 2,445 1,798 19,176 803 37.753 63,308

Total 2,877 5,836 3,702 37,265 1,675 76,753 128,108

Table 2.2.Rank Order of Racial-Ethnic Group Differences on
Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and Achievement

Set of Variables RacialEthnic Group1MPNOW
Socio-Economic Status (SES) 5 3 6 4 2 1
Family Structure and Stability (FSS). 5 3 6 4 2 1
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 5 4 6 3 2 1
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) 4 3 6 5 2 1
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 4 5 6 3 1 2
Study Habits (HBTS) 5 4 6 3 2 1
Achievement (ACHV) 3 4 6 5 2 1

NOTE.I= Indian ; M =Mexican; P= Puerto Rican ; N= Negro ;
0=Oriental; W=White. Family Background consists of all the
row variables except ATTUD and ACHV.

Table 2.3.Rank-Order Correlation of Racial-Ethnic Group Differ-
ences on Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and Achieve-
ment.

Set of Variables 1 2
Set Number

3 4 5 6 7

1. Socio-Economic Status
(SES) 100 100 94 94 77 94 83

2. Family Structure and
Stability (FSS) 100 100 94 94 77 94 83

3. Expectations for
Excellence (EXPTN)_ .._ 94 94 100 83 89 100 77

4. Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) 94 94 83 100 71 83 94

5. Educational Plans and
Desires 61DPLN) 77 77 89 71 100 89 77

6. Study Habits (HBTS)___ _ 94 94 100 83 89 100 77
7. Achievement (ACHV)._ _ 83 83 77 94 77 77 100

NOTE.These are Spearman rank-order correlations based on
the ranked means of the 6th racial-ethnic groups from table 2.2.
Family Background consists of all the row variables except ATTUD
and ACHV.

Table 2.1. Percentage of 9th-Grade Students and Their Average
Composite Achievement Score, by Racial-Ethnic Group

Category Rect:I-Ethnic Group Percentage Mean ACHV

1 Indian American__ -_.. 1.9 44.839
2 Mexican - American. . 4.4 43.599
3 Puerto Rican 1.6 40.643
4 Negro _____ 16.0 41,609
5 Oriental-American 0.8 51.024
6 White _ 73.0 52.788
7 Other 1.0 45,707
0 No Response 1.3 39.976

Total 100.0 50.000

NOTE.The total number of students is 133,136. The standard
deviation for the total is equal to 10. These figures are weighted
by the sampling ratios for the different groups.
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Table 2.5Simple Correlation Coefficient (r) of Racial-Ethnic Group
Membeiship With Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and
Achievement, by Sex'

Set of Variables Total Male Female

Socio-Economic Status (SES). 38 36 39
Family Structure and Stability (FSS) 30 29 32
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 12 14 10
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD)_ 27 27 27
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 13 18 07
Study Habits (HBTS) 18 17 20
Achievement (ACHV) 46 44 49

Multiple Correlation 2 55 52 58

'These analyses are based upon 128,108 9th-grade students, as
shown in table 2.1.

Multiple correlation of all 7 row variables with Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership. Family Background consists of all the row
variables except ATTUD and ACHV.

ental-American, whereas a low score indicates that he is from
one of the remaining groups shown in table 2.4.6

In this study our primary variable of interest was the stu-
dent's Attitude Toward Life, not his Achievement. Ideally,
therefore, we should have formed a measure of racial-ethnic
group membership by assigning each student the mean score at-
tained by his group on Attitude Toward Life. Had we done this,
however, the variable so created would have been highly related
to the one we created using the group means for Achievement.
This would have been so because the relative order of the group
means on Achievement and Attitude Toward Life are very simi-
1 ar. As table 2.3 shows, the correlation of the group means on
these variables is .94, and would have been unity were it not for
the crossover in ranks that takes place for the Mexican and
Indian groups in moving from Achievement to Attitude Toward
Life (see. table 2.2). These differences are sufficiently small
to allow us to use Racial-Ethnic Group Membership in this
study exactly as it was created for the earlier studies (Mayeske
et al., 1072a, 1072b). The differences are also small enough to
allow us to compare the role played by Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership in these different studies.

The correlates of Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH)
with Achievement (ACHV) and with the variables of the Family
Background (FM set are shown in table 2.5. It will he seen that
the largest single correlate of HETH is ACHV, which is as one
would expect, considering how Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
was constructed. The next highest values are for Socio-Economic
Status (SES), Family Structure and Stability (FSS), and Atti-
tude Toward Life (ATTUD). Somewhat lower than these and
closer together in magnitude are the correlates for Study Habits
(HBTS), Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN"), and Expec-
tations for Excellence (EXPTN). The multiple corn,lation of all
seven of these variables with HETH shows that they possess a
high degree of explanatory power. In addition, much of what the
FB variables explain in RETH is independent of ACHV. This
can be observed if one subtracts the squared correlation for
ACHV from the squared multiple correlation for all seven vari-
ables. The resulting value is 9.1 percent.

Sex differences in these correlates are seldom large. Females
have higher correlates than males for SES, FSS, HBTS, and
ACHV, whereas males ;lave higher correlates for EXPTN and

ridess otherwise specified. students from the "other" and "no response"
categories will not he included in t he Ulla lyses. !form!, the number of
students in the analysis will correspond to that shown in table 2.1,;
i.e., some 3,000 below the number in table 2.4.



Table 2.6 Correlation of Sex With Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and Achievement, by Racial-Ethnic Group (RETH)

Set of Variables I M P
RacialEthnic Iro0 up I

T(A)

Socio-Economic Status (SES) 'di 02
Family Structure & Stability (FSS)._ _______ .. 03 03
Expectations for Excellence (EXPT^I)._._ 03 01
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) 04 08
Educational Plans (EDPLIN) 04 02
Study Habits (HBTS) 11 09
Achievement (ACHV) 01 04

Multiple Correlation,' 15 15

04 03
02 02
04 05
06 11
02 08
08 11
04 02
15 15

02 01 00 00
03 02 02 02
02 01 01 01
11 08 08 08
04 07 04 04
06 15 13 13
03 05 04 04
12 23 19 19

I= Indian ; M =Mex lean ; P=Puerto ; N =Negro; 0=Oriental; W =White ; T=Total; T (A) =Total when dependent variable
(viz, sex) is adjusted for RETH.

The multiple correlation of all 7 row variables with sex group membership. Family Background consists of all the row variables ex-
cept ATTUD and ACHV.

EDPLN. The male-female correlates arc' the same for ATTUD.
The level of explanation of RETH from these seven variables,
as indicated by the differences in their squared multiple correla-
tion, is about. 7 percent gr :etc; for females than for males.
Similarly, the percentage of RETH that can be explained by the
FR variables independently of ACHY, obtained as described
above, is almost 10 percent for females as compared with 8 per-
cent for males. Consequently, one's membership in a particular
racial-ethnic group has more predictable consequences for fe-
males than for males both before and after the respective
achievement levels of each group have been taken into account..
These correlates should help us to understand more fully the
kinds of relationships that are being introduced into the analyses
when all of the racial-ethnic groups are included in the same
framework, as well as the kinds of differences that are being
eliminated NVIU'll the groups are kept separate.

There remains one other kind of group difference that is of
particular interest to us: sox. We have seen in the case of Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership that the correlations of one variable
with another may vary by sex. However, we have not yet ex-
amined the extent to Nvhieh sex differences are associated both
with Achievement and with the family background measures
for each racial-ethnic group. Are the means for females on each
index very much higher than those for males, or are they very
similar? In order to show the nature of these relationships, the
correlations of Achievement and of each family background
measure with sex are given in table 2.6. Here, sex was
coded as a variable, with females receiving a high score and
males a low score. Hence, a positive correlation indicates that
females have a higher mean score on the variables than males,
while a negative correlation indicates that males have the higher
score. The greater the mean difference between the sex groups
on the variable, the larger is the correlation obtained.

Correlations for each of the six racial - ethnic groups are shown
in table 2.6.7 In the two right-hand columns, "T" designates
"Total," indicating that. all students are included in the analysis
without regard to Racial-Ethnic Group Membership, and
"T(A)" indicates that. for "T" the dependent variable, in this
ease sex, was first. adjusted for Racial-Ethnic Group Member-
ship by means of partial correlation techniques. Thus the vari-
able being analyzed in this latter case is sex adjusted for Racial-
Ethnic Group Membrship.

It will be seen from table 2.6 that differences between the

The number of students in these analyses is the some as in table 2.1..
p. 12.

sexes are low for nearly all variables, particularly SES and
FSS. They are also low for EXPTN, but slightly higher for the
remaining variables. For ATTUD, females uniformly report a
more optimistic outlook that do males. Females also have bet-
ter study habits and slightly higher achievement levels than
males, although males have slightly higher aspirations overall.
There is, however, some variation by racial-ethnic group, with
white and Mexican-American males showing higher aspirations
but with the opposite tendency among Indian Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and Oriental-Americans. The row
labeled "Multiple Correlation" contains the correlation of these
seven variables with sex as the dependent variable. These values
show that groups other than whites are very similar. Oriental-
Americans have the /west correlations, while the other four
nonwhite groups have correlations that are slightly higher but
are nevertheless greatly exceeded by those of the whites. Thus,
sex differences are more predictable or more fully explained
from these variables for Nvhites than for the other ethnic groups.

Even though these correlations were higher for Attitude To-
ward Life than for the other variables, statistical control of the
sex variable did not yield any notably different results. This is
not. surprising, since the amount of variance removed from Atti-
tude Toward Life by such adjustments is never more than 1
percent.' Consequently, in the remainder of this monograph
mean differences among the sexes will not be used as a variable.
However, since we do expect the correlations to difLr at timo3
for males and females, we will use sex as a stratifying variable.'

We have seen that there is a remarkably high degree of con-
sistency in the relative standing of each of the Six racial-ethnic
group means on each of the family background measures as well
as on Achievement. It was this consistency that allowed us to
use Racial - Ethnic Group Membership, a variable created for
use in the earlier studies. In this way we were able to include
the racial- ethnic factor as an aspect of the individual student's
Family Background.

2.2. ATTiTUDE TOWARD LICE: ITS NATURE AND
CORRELATES

Although this section may appear something of a digression,
the reader who takes the trouble to master its contents will find

That is, the highest correlations of sex find Attitude Toward Life are
for Negroes and whites and are on the order of .11, whi.,711, when squared,
yields a value of 1 percent (see table 2.5, p. 12).

In other words, analyses will be run for males and females when they
are kept separate, but there will he no analyses in which adjustments are
made for mean differences associated with sox. This is the opposite of the
procedure followed with Racial-Ethnic Group Membership.
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Table 2.7.Standard Dtviation of Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD)
for 9th-Grade Students, by liacial-Ethnic Group and Sex

Sex
Mexi Puerto Orien

Indian can Rican Negro tal White Total

Male 4.73 5.36 6 47 6.35 4.79 3.96 4.74
Female 4.34 4.53 E.19 5.33 3.66 3.20 3.93

Total ... 4.56 5.04 5.35 5.89 4.35 3.62 4.38

his understanding of later sections greatly etilmilecd. It will be
recalled that the N.:tiable we lave called Attitude 'Toward Life
(.1.171:1)) is really a weighted composite of 11 atilt milli:Li items
(Nlayeskc et al.. I 972:1. pp. 4 1-42).1" 'This composite teas de-
veloped empirically, by means of factor analysis; that is why all
the items are correlated with one another." A student with a
high score on this composite feels that people who accept their
condition in life are not necessarily happier. anti that. hard
vork is more important for success than good luck. He also

t hat if he tries to got ahead he will not encounter obstacles,
and that %% it II a good edueation he will hae no difficulty getting
a job. He world not sacrifice everything to get ahead, and %you'd
not trait to change himself. He does not think he %ulti do
better if his teachers %vent slo%ver; he does think people vlio are
like him have a chance to be successful. We have interpreted
the common influence of these items as reflecting the St
out 10111: on hfe. Since this outlook has at least sons' of its roots
in school - related experiences. tar leave labeled this set of vari-
ables Attitude Toward Life.

Our interest in Attitude rl'ovard Life stems from our Achieve-
ment Study (Nla-eske it al., I972b). liene we observed that
Attitude l'ovard bite, Itacial-Etlinie Group Nlembership, and
Achievement. displayed SI MI(' int IT(IVI/111(11'11(1' after other
aspects of family ):ickgrotiti(1, such as the level of human :old
material resources in the home. the expectations of student and
parent for schooling. and the activities they engaged in to
support these aspirations. had been taken into account. This
jilt 0/111.111'11111IIVI., tar 11':1S011011, 11 I &clod the motivational
aspects of membership in a racial-ethnic group t hat port:CHINd to
al'IliO(.111(.11, hey( Old \dial we t)111(1 expect 1)11 t he basis of t hese
other family background considerations,

III :nicht illn, SI MU' (11'gre(' (11 relationship persisted bet %%Ten
Attitude l'o%vard Life and Achi(Tement even after 'facial-
Et 'lino Group Nlembeship and different aspects of the school
attended had been taken into account. To us, these scented to be
important relationships, and ones about whih WI' wanted t I)

10:1111 11101'1'. This: 11101111graph was the result of our interest.
Our first question was: now touch diversity is there among

students with regard to t heir .11 t it ude ivitrd Life? As a Incas-
111'1' of diversity %ye used the standard deviation, and obtained
the values sliovti in table .7. It will be seen t hat t hene is a much
greater diversity of Attitude 'Toward Life for each minority
group than for the whites. This diversity- is greatest for Puerto
Ricans and Negroes and least for Oriental-Americans. It follows
that minority gnaw students differ more from one another in
their vie of life than do whites. Tic male-female differences

10 The same 11 ileitis and weights were used for the and 12th grades.
For the lith grade, however, items were 1100.11. wi) of these Were
different from those used at the higher grades; different weights were also
used. Satisia,tiir sets of attitudinal items were not available at the I, )wer
grades.

" We used principal C1/11111011('Ilt analyses with varimax rotations of
components having routs of I or greater.
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are also most illuminating, for they show for each group that
males differ more from one another than do females. These
findings suggest t hat since one group differs more than the other
(i.e., has more variance), it may be possible for these greater
differences to suppgift. higher correlations. These are concerns to
which we shall return later On.

Another question of interest is: To what extent. are Achieve-
ment. and the different family background measures correlated
with Attitude Toward Life? The relevant, correlations are given
in table 2.8, from which it will be seen that. the highest values
for eaell group are for Achievement and for the three motiva-
tional variables of Expectations for Excellence, Educational
Plans and Desires, and Study Habits. Which one of these four
is highest and which one is lowest. depends for the most part on
the group under consideration. However, the values for all four
variables are much higher than those for Socio-Economic Status
and Family Structure and Stability. It should be noted that the
values for the two last-named variables increase somewhat
when all the groups are combined (see the three columns headed
"Total (U)"). These increases are due to the differences on these
variables among the groups entering into the atudysis. In this
connection, it should be noted that the highest, values in nearly
creasy case are for Oriental-American males. Since the differences
in question are quite substantial, it is not surprising that, the
values increase. 13y t he same token, the values are reduced when
Attitude Toward Life is first adjusted for Racial-Ethnic Group
Nlembership (,see the three columns headed "Total (A)")." It
will be seen from examination of the multiple correlations for all
six of these variables with Attitude Toward Life that, these are
fairly substantial correlations for this kind of data, and that
they are fairly similar in magnitude. However, there is it tend-
ency, though a slight one, for the values to be greater for males
than for females. The most notable exception is for Indian and
Mexican-American females, who tend to have larger values. The
same trendlarger correlations for Achievement, Expectations
for Exeellence, Educational Plans and I )esires, and Study
Habits t fur Socio-Economic St at its or Family Structure and
Stabilityis evident for tool's as for females. Clearly, the two
last-named Sets of N.:Ili:11)11'S play tt lesser role than the other
four in explaining Attitude Toward Life.

We are now ill a position to raise it another question,
namely: To %ial extent is Attitude Toward Life explained by
the various possible combinations of these variables? Before at-
tempting to address this question we shall categorize these
variables into sets and then arrange the sets in a simple quasi-
causal order.

First, we can treat the socioeemnanie Si at its of the St Wlent'S
family as one major variable on which students will differ in
ways important to understanding the development of Attitude
Toward Life. Indeed. many large-scale studies have shown
Socio-Economic Status to relate to a number of motivational
and aellicvement variables (13achman, 1970; Nlayeske, 1072b;
Hus(bn, 1967; Shayroft, 1 91'17; Plowden. 19017; :1.11(1 Flanagan,
196.1). It also seems likely that an important role may be played
by the presence or absence of key family members. For example,
father absence may play a greater role in boys' than in girls'
attitudinal development. Ibmcver. as we observed earlier, the
group means for Socio-Economic Status and Family Structure

12 These are the within- racial ethnic -group correlations.



Table 2.8. Correlation of Attitude Toward Life With Family Background and Achievement, by Racial-Ethnic Group and Sex

Set of Variables
Indians Mexicans Puerto Ricans Negroes

SocioEconomic Status (SES)_ 24 18 32 27 26 29 27 28 28 21 20 23
Family Structure and Stability (FSS) 21 18 24 20 20 21 18 18 17 18 18 17
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 40 40 41 38 40 38 41 43 39 47 50 43
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 38 39 37 37 39 36 43 44 45 45 45 43
Study Habits (HBTS) 45 42 48 43 41 45 45 48 41 43 44 39
Achievement (ACHY) 37 36 39 41 41 42 39 37 40 38 38 38

Multiple Correlation (MC) 54 52 57 55 54 56 56 57 56 58 59 57

Set of Variables T
Orientals

M F T
hite s
M F T

Total (U)
M F

Total (A)

Socio-Economic Status (SES) 27 26 31 27 27 28 33 32 34 25 25 26
Family Structure and Stability (FSS) 34 39 26 18 20 14 25 26 23 18 19 16
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 47 50 42 40 42 37 43 45 40 41 44 39
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 48 52 41 40 42 40 42 44 39 40 42 39
Study Habits (HBTS) 45 45 45 40 41 36 44 4E 42 41 42 38
Achievement (ACHV) 40 42 38 41 40 42 46 45 46 39 39 39

Multiple Correlation (MC) 57 61 56 53 54 52 58 58 57 54 54 53

NOTE.MC=multiple correlation of all 6 row variables with ATTUD. Family Background consists of all the row variables except
ACHV.

are highly correlated (se(' table 2.3, p. 12). Consequently, we will
regard these two variables as indicators of the family's position
in t he social structure. We shall call these two variables, Nvhen
taken together, the student's Home I3ackground. When we put
all students together and introduce Racial-Ethnic Group
hership into tl. analyses we shall treat it as an aspect, of Home
Background. This is because we have already found that there
was a great deal of confounding of Racial-Ethnic Group Iern-
bership, Socio-Economic Status, and Family Structure and
Stability (A fayeske et al., 197219. We also found that Racial-
Ethnic Group lentbership behaved more like a sfwial structural
than an attitudinal variable. This is not too surprising when
one considers that disproportionately greater numbers of minor-
ity group members are concentrated in the lower socioeconomic
strata.

Finally, Expectations for Excellence, Study Habits, Educa-
tional Plans and Desires, and Achievement can all be thought
of as intervening bet %%pen tiu structural aspects of society repre-
sented by Home Background and thr development. of Attitude
Toward Life. The first three of these variables are attitudinal
and motivational in nature: they represent the various expecta-
tions and aspirations that parents and students have for the
latter's schooling, as well as the activities that they both engage
in to support these aspirations. Accordingly, as we have already
stated, these three variables taken together have been labeled
"Family Process." The other variable, Achievement, can he
thought of as intervening between Home Bar ground and Atti-
tude Toward LiCe. In addition, Achievement can be thought of
as existing in both a cause and an effect relationship with Family
Process. This is only another way of saving that although
knowledge of their child's achievement, can cause parents to
alter their expectations and aspirations for his schooling, these
expectations and aspirations c:m serve to enhance his achieve..
merit too. Also, the child's Attitude Toward Life and Achieve-
ment can be thought of as reciprocally influencing one another
over time. Because of these kinds of considerations we shall treat,
Achievement as a separate set.

The three sets of variables, Home I3ackground (H13), Family
Process (FRCS), and Achievement (ACHV), can now be entered
into a series of regression analyses 1%-iti Attitude Toward Life as

the dependent variable. Since it is plausible to think of the HB
variables as tending to be first in a causal ordering, they will be
entered first into the regression. Since there are no obvious cri-
teria for second choice we shall decide it arbitrarily by entering
Achievement second and Family Process last. Thus we obtain
three kinds of squared multiple correlation: HB; HB, ACHV;
and F13, ACHY. Those values, called percentages of variation,
are given for each Ir.:vial-ethnic group by sex in figure 2.1. In
addition, there are three types of analyses, labeled "T," involv-
ing all the students. 'Tres;' types vary according to the status of
Racial-Ethnie Group Membership (BETH). For the "U" type,
BETH is excluded from the analyses, that is, ATTUD is unad-
justed for RETH. For the "I" type, RETH is included in the
HB set. For tiw "A" type, ATTUD is first, adjusted for RETH
by means of partial correlation techniques, and then regression
analyses are conducted on the adjusted scores.''

As an example of some of these analyses ht us observe the re-
sults for Indians in figure 2.1. It will be seen from the upper
left, portion of this figure that 8 percent of the variation in
ATTUD (the crosshatched areas) can he accounted for by the
HB variables of SES and FSS. When ACHV is entered into the
regression with 1113 this percentage ineases to 113 (the slanted
and crosshatched areas together). When PRCS is also entered
the percentage increases to 29 (tu' plain, slanted, and cross-
hatched areas combined).

Figure 2.1 also shows that each of the three sets substantially
increases the percentage of variation accounted for. Slightly
greater variability in these percentages is evidenced for the HB
analyses than for the others. Most of this is due to the Oriental-
American group. When all three sets are entered into the analy-
ses the smallest, percentages are observed for whites and Indian
Americans, arrd the largest for Negroes and Puerto Ricans. Sex
differences valise some variations: Indian and Mexican-Ameri-
can' females show larger percentages than the males of their re-
spective groups. For the other groups males have larger percent-
ages than females. For the "'1 "' analyses the percentages tend
to be largest, of all for the "13" and "I" types, vhereas for the
"A" typo they tend to be among the smallest, because of the

These see the within-raeial-ethnic -group analyses.
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substantial effect obtained by first eliminating RETH. In gen-
eral, we may note that about one-third of the total differences
among students in their Attitude Toward Life can be explained
by a combination of Achievement, and these family background
factors."

At this point the reader may ask: What would the results
have been if these sets had been entered in a different order?
For instance, the family process set could have been entered

"This figure is taken from the "T(I)" analyses.
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first, and then the other sets. The reader may also wonder
which variables within each set are playing the greatest roles.
The remainder of this chapter will he devoted to these questions.

2.3. HOME BACKGROUND AND ATTITUDE TOWARD
LIFE

We observed in the previous section that Socio-Economic
Status and Family Structure and Stability were closely related
for all six racial-ethnic groups. We also observed that for each
individual group as well as for all students combined, Socio-
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Economic Status had a larger correlation with Attitude Toward
Life than did Family Structure and Stability. We therefore
wondered to what extent the possible effects of Family Structure
and Stability might be disentangled from those of Socio-Eco-
nomic Status. Was the role of Family Structure and Stability
that was independent of Socio-Economic Status greater for
some groups than for others? Or were the two sets so inter-
twined even for individual students that when the possible ef-
fects of one were taken into account so too were the possible
effects of the other?

At first sight, the question might seem one that could be
settled by regression analysis. But whereas in the usual regres-
sion analysis it is possible to ascertain the magnitude of the role
played by one variable after a number of others have been taken
into account, for this question we needed to know not only the
variables' unique roles but their common roles as well. In order
to do this we used our commonality technique, outlined in the
appendix, as follows.

The percentage of variation in Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) that. can be uniquely associated with Socio-Economic
Status (SES) or Family Structure and Stability (FSS) is given
by the following equations, where U( ) designates the unique
role of the variable in the parentheses, and R2( ) the squared
correlation with ATTUD of the variable or variables in par-
entheses.

U(SES) = R2(SES, FSS)-112(FSS)

U(FSS) = R2(SES, FSS) R2(SES)

Then their common portion, C, is given by:

C(SES, FSS) = R2(SES, FSS)U(SES)U(FSS)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Given these three values, R2(SES, FSS) can be expressed as
their sum in the following manner:

R2(SES, FSS) = C (SES, FSS) +U(SES) +U(FSS) (4)

It will be seen that the R2(SES, FSS) values are the same as
those given for Home Background in figure 2.2. In order to
render these values comparable across groups each term in
equation 4 can be divided by R2(SES, FSS), with the result
that the terms sum to 100 percent and the relative roles of the
variables are made comparable across groups. We have called
this a "unitizing" operation and the resulting coefficients have
been called "unitized commonality coefficients." The unitized
commonalities for SES and FSS are shown graphically in figure

2.
Figure 2.2 shows the. unique and common roles played by

SES and FSS for each racial-ethnic group, by sex. It also shows
the same values for when all students are combined ("Total"),
and for when they are combined after ATTUD is first adjusted
for differences in RETH ("Total (A)"). We will interpret these
common portions as representing a confounding (i.e., without
any functional relation) and possible interplay of SES and FSS
as they relate to ATTUD. Figure 2.2 also shows that in almost
every case the role of SES substantially outweighs that of FSS,
and that the common portion (i.e., the crosshatched area)
usually equals or exceeds that of the unique portion for FSS.
The major exception is for Oriental-Americans, for whom FSS
has the largest role. The extent to which the unique role of
SES exceeds that of FSS is greatest for Puerto Ricans and
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whites, and lowest for Indian Americans and Negroes." When
all students are combined the role of SES is usually smaller than
it is for the separate groups and that of the common portion
larger (see "Total (U)"). However, when ATTUD is adjusted
for RETH the role of SES becomes slightly larger and that of
their common role and the unique role for FSS becomes smaller
(see "Total (A)" )."

Within each racial-ethnic group there are some notable varia-
tions by sex. For each group and every type of analysis the
unique role of FSS is larger and that of SES smaller for males
than for females. In several instances these differences are quite
pronouncedfor example, for Orientals and Indians with re-
gard to FSS, and for Indians, Negroes, Orientals, and whites
with regard to SES. This also tends to be the case when all
students are combined (see "Total (U)"), though less so after
adjustment has been made for RETH (see "Total (A)"). From
these results we may infer that, except for Oriental-Americans,
the role of SES exceeds that of FSS to a substantial degree, but
that males show a greater sensitivity to FSS while females
show a greater sensitivity to SES. For Oriental-Americans the
latter also holds, although the role of SES exceeds that of FSS
for females but not for males. In addition, a substantial portion
of ATTUD explained by SES and FSS is shared by them both
(i.e., they are inextricably intertwined).

We can now proceed to the role played by the Home Back-.
ground factors when placed in context with Achievement and
Family Process.

2.4. FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND
ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

We saw in the previous section that, to a considerable extent,
the possible effects of Family Structure and Stability on Atti-
tude Toward Life were intertwined with those of Socio-Eco-
nomic Status. But what of the confounding of Home Back-
ground, Achievement, and Family Process? In order to examine
this we would need to perform a three-set commonality analysis,
as described in the appendix, and then compare these results
for the different groups. However, the results from a three-set
commonality analysis yield three unique values and four meas-

Table 2.9.Percentage of Variation in Attitude Toward Life Ac-
counted for by Family Process Measures, by Racial-Ethnic Group
and Sex

Sex Indian
hilexi
ca n

Puerto
Rica n Negro

Orien
tai White

Total

(U) (I) (A)

Total
4 5 4 4 2 3 6 6 3

1)2_ _ 86 83 88 88 94 89 82 82 90

Male
D1___ 4 4 3 3 4 3 5 6 3
D2.. _ 85 86 91 91 89 90 85 83 90

Female
DI_ _ 5 6 6 5 4 4 6 7 4
D,___ 85 81 81 84 87 85 81 79 86

15 Except again for Oriental-Americans, of whom the reverse is true.
18 The "Total (I)" analysis is not conducted here, since RETH is not

directly classifiable as either one of these factors.



tires of confounding."' Clearly, for 27 groups these three-set
analyses would require far too many comparisons." Fortun-
ately, there is a simplifying strategy that will allow us to reduce
the number of comparisons considerably. The rationale for this
will, however, require some elaboration.

As we have explained in the appendix, the results from a three-
set commonality analysis allow us to express the squared multi-
ple correlation for each set with the dependent variablein this
ease, Attitude Toward Lifeas a function of its different orders
of commonality. For our three-set case these would be:

R2(HB) = C(HB, ACHY, PRCS) + C(HB, ACHY)
+C(RB, PRCS) +U(HI3) (1)

R2(ACHV) = C(HB, ACHY, PRCS) + C(ACHV, HB)
+ C(ACHV, PRCS) +U(ACHV) (2)

R2(PRCS) = C(HB, ACHY, PRCS) + C(PRCS, HB)
+ C(PRCS, ACHY) +U(PRCS) (3)

Now if one of these sets should happen to capture most of the
variation in ATTUD explained by all three sets together, then
we could focus on the results for that set only, thus greatly re-
ducing the number of comparisons to be made. We decided
Nyhether or not this was the case by comparing the value of R2
for each individual set with the value of R2 for all three sets.
When we made these comparisons we noted that the R2 for
PRCS was always close to the value obtained for the three-set
value. In order to display this in a systematic manner we have
presented two sets of computations in table 2.9. The first row,
labeled D,, presents the following:

Di= R2(HB, ACHY, PRCS) R2(PRCS) (4)

The second row, labeled D2, presents the following:

R2(PRCS)
D2=

R2(HB, ACHY, PRCS)

where Di indicates the percentage of total variance in ATTUD
explained by HB and ACHY that is independent of PRCS."
Table 2.9 shows that the percentage of total variation in
ATTUD that is independent of PRCS is usually small, ranging
from 2 percent for Oriental-Americans to near 7 percent for the
"Total (I)" type of analysis. This means that if we focus on the
commonality results for R2(PRCS) alone, we will be overlooking
only about 7 percent, at most, of the variance explained by
these three sets.

The ratio given by D2 shows the percentage of the variation
explained by all three sets that is explained by the PRCS set.
These percentages show that the proportion captured by the
PRCS set is very high, usually above 80 percent and sometimes
above 90 percent. We may also note that these values are
greater for males than for females. This indicates that of the
explained variance for the three sets, PRCS accounts for a
greater share in the ease of males than of females. In other
words, boysindependently of their Home Background and
Achievementare more sensitive to Family Process than are

(5)

17 Three for the 2-way combinations and 1 for the 3-way combination.
18 That is, for 9 racial-ethnic and total groups multiplied by 3 breakdowns

(into male, female, and total).
19 This difference can be regarded as the unique role for the combined

set of HB and ACHV.

girls. These combined results suggest that if we focus only on
the results for Family Process we will not overlook much. Before
we go on, however, we should ask which one of the sets, HB or
ACHY, accounts for the percentage that will be overlooked.
The results of commonality analyses (not reported here) showed
that it was ACHY.

The next question we faced was: What are the unique and
common roles played by Family Process in Attitude Toward
Life? By "common" we mean the percentage that Family Proc-
ess (PRCS) shares with either Home Background (HB),
Achievement (ACHY), or both. In order to render these values
comparable across groups we divided equation (3) by R2(PRCS),
so that the results for each group summed to 100 percent. The
values so obtained are given in graphic form in figure 2.3.

Before we proceed with a discussion of these results a word
about their presentation may be in order. Let us consider equa
tion (3) after it has been divided by R2(PRCS):

100= C(PRCS, ACHY, HB)+C(PRCS, ACHV)
(1) (2)

+C(PRCS, HB) + U(PRCS)
(3) (4)

In figure 2.3 the plain portions correspond to (1), the slanted
lines from upper left to lower right to (2), the slanted lines
from upper right to lower left to (3), and the crosshatched areas
to (4).

Figure 2.3 shows that, for every group, the unique value for
Family Process (PRCS)i.e., the crosshatched area--is almost
always greater than any of the higher order coefficients. These
results, along with those discussed in table 2.9 (p. 18), indicate
that the set of Family Process factors plays the greatest role in
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD). However, there is a substan-
tial confounding of these three sets with one another in the way
they relate to Attitude Toward Life. This can be seen from the.
magnitude of the higher order commonalities, particularly the
dotted and right-slanted areas. In examining these areas more
closely for each racial-ethnic group we can note that, except for
Oriental-Americans, the dotted and right-slanted areas are usu-
ally 2 to 4 times larger than those for the left-slanted areas.
These results indicate that the confounding and possible inter-
play of PRCS is greatest for its combination with Achievement
(ACHY) and its three-way combination with Achievement and
Home Background. Of these latter, the values of the three-way
combination tend to equal or exceed those of its combination
with Achievement, except for Puerto Ricans and Negroes. The
latter results tend also to hold for Oriental-Americans, except
that the combination of Family Process with Home Background
is greater for them. These results show that although Family
Process has a large unique role in Attitude Toward Life, there
is still a considerable portion of Family Process in Attitude.To-
ward Life that is involved with the student's Achievement and
Home Background combined. Still another portion is involved
with his Achievement. To the extent that such results, together
with those from table 2.9, represent a mutual interplay of these
three sets, they indicate that Home Background and Achieve-
ment have very small effects on Attitude Toward Life that are
independent of Family Process. What effects these sets do have
can be thought of as operating in common with Family Process.
There are also some noticeable variations by sex. Thus, for fe-
males more of the possible effects of Family Process on Attitude
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FIGURE 2.3. - THE UNIQUE AND COMMON ROLES OF FAMILY PROCESS MEASURES
IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
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Toward I.ife are confounded with different. combinations of
Home Background and Nehievement than is the case for males.

In following a logical sequence it seems only natural to in-
quire as to which aspects of the family process set play the
greatest role in Attitude Toward Life. This is taken up in the
next section.

2.5. THE INDEPENDENT ROLE OF FAMILY PROCESS
FACTORS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

We saw in the previous section that the set of variables we
have called Family Process plays a large role in Attitude To-
ward Life, independently of Home Background and Achieve-
ment. We may inquire then as to which aspects of the family
process set play the greatest independent role.

It will be recalled that. the three variables of which Family
Process is made up are Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN),
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN), and Study Habits
(HBTS)." We divided these three variables into two sets. The
first consisted of EDPLN and was taken to represent. the stu-
dent's longer range motivations. The second consisted of
EXPTN and HBTS, and was taken to represent the student's
more immediate motivations. This latter set was called Other
Motivational Measures (OTHER). Commonality analyses were
run with these two sets of variables after adjustments had first
been made in Attitude Toward Life for Home Background and
Achievement by means of partial correlation techniques. Re-
turning to figure 2.3 (p. 20) we can see that the portions of
Family Process in Attitude Toward Life that are independent
of Home Background and Achievement. are represented by the
double-crosshatched areas only. The values for these areas
represent a substantial portion of the variance in Attitude
Toward Life explained by these three sets.2'

Unitized commonality analyses for these two sets of variables
are given in graphic form in figure 2.4. Here, it will he seen that
for each separate group, as well as for the "Total" analyses,
both before and after adjustments are made for Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership, the role of Other Motivational Measures in
Attitude Toward Life far outweighs that of Educational Plans
and Desires. The common portions indicate that to the extent
that Educational Plans and Desires play a role in Attitude To-
ward Life, most of this role is confounded with the other motiva-
tional measures. Some variations by sex are apparent, but they
do not consistently favor one group over the other. Thus the
set. called "Other" has a greater role in Attitude Toward Life
for female than for male Indian Americans, Mexican-Americans,
and Oriental-Americans, while for the other groups this role is
greater for males than for females. The role of Educational
Plans and Desires tends also to be somewhat. greater for male
Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and whites than for the females of each
group. Such differences by sex become much less pronounced
when all students are combined, both bcfoie and after adjust-
ment is made for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership.

These results ,;uggest that it is the more immediate kinds of
student and parent involvement rather than their longer range
plans that make a difference in their outlook on life. In the
next chapter we see how the stability of the results obtained in
this chapter holds up for different regions of the cc. untry.

" For more details on these variables, see pp. 4-5.
21 These values are obtained by subtracting the value for the shaded

areas (both crosshatched and slanted lines) from that for all 3 areas.

2.6. THE SEPARATE ROLES OF HOME ;BACKGROUND,
FAMILY PROCESS MEASURES, AND ACHIEVEMENT
IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

In order to gain an even better understanding of how differ-
ent. aspects of the student's family background relate to his
Attitude Toward Life when placed in context with other vari-
ables, we shall conduct., for all students combined, some three-
and four-set commonality analys,s. We shall not. conduct them
for the separate racial-ethnic groups by sex because the results
of such an analysis would be far too numerous to manage.

In the previous sections we saw how Home Background and
Family Process relate to Attitude Toward Life for each of the
separate racial-ethnic groups, by sex. In addition, we studied
how these sets relate to Attitude Toward Life for all students,
when Racial-Ethnic Group Membership was and was not in-
cluded as an aspect of Home Background. However, this does
not tell us how each of these separate Home Background vari-
ables relates to Attitude Toward Life when placed in context
with the Family Process set. Accordingly, our first question in
this section is: What, are the magnitudes of the relative roles
played in Attitude Toward Life by each of the three home back-
ground variables of Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure
and Stability, and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership when
placed in context with the set of three family process measures?

The answer to this question, in the form of a four-set com-
monality analysis, is given in table 2.10.22 These results are or
ganized in a somewhat, different manner than heretofore and
hence require special comment. The commonality coefficients
have been unitized by dividing each one by the total squared
multiple correlation (R-SQ(T)) of 36. Hence, 36 percent of the
total differences among students in their Attitude Toward Life
can be explained by these four sets of variables. The rows
labeled "SUM 70" give the percentage of explained variation
that can be accounted for by the variable or set of variables in
that column. For example, 40 percent of the explained variance
in Attitude Toward Life can be accounted for by Socio-Eco-
nomic Status, and this value is obtained by summing the coeffi-
cients in that, column. Moreover, all of this 40 percent is con-
founded with the other three sets, as is evidenced by the zero
unique value, U(Xi) for SES. Most of the confounding for
Socio-Economic Status occurs at the second order with Family
Process (12 percent), with Family Structure and Stability and
Family Process (10 percent) at the third order, and with Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership and Family Process (5 percent).
Another 11 percent is inseparably intertwined with the other
three sets. In a similar manner, of the 30 percent of Attitude
Toward Life that is explained by Family Structure and Sta-
bility, 6 percent is in common with Family Process, 10 percent
with Sovio-Economic Status and Family Process, and 11 percent
with the other three sets. Of these four sets of variables Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership has the second largest unique value
but the smallest percentage sum. However, this unique value of
6 percent for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership is almost 8
times less than the unique value for Family Process. The re-
maining 19 percent of Racial-Ethnic Group Membership is con-
founded with the other sets. Most of this occurs in its two-way
combination with Socio-Economic Status (12 percent) and

"These analyses use the full number of 133,136 9th-grade students as
indicated in table 2.4 (p. 32). An exposition of the 4-set commonality
analyses will be found in the Technical Supplement.
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FIGURE 2.4. COMMONALITY ANALYSES OF EDUCATIONAL
PLANS AND OTHER MOTIVATIONAL MEASURES
WITH ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
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Table 2.10.Commonality Analyses of 3 Home Background and
Family Process Measures With Attiiude Toward Life

1

SES
2

FSS
3

RETH
4

PRCS

U (xi)
C(X1X2)
C(X1X3)
C(X1X4)
C(X2X3)
C(X2X4)
C(X3X4)
C(X1X2X3)
C(X1X2X4)
C(X 1 X3 X4)
C(X2X3X4)
C(X 1 X2X3 X4)_

SUM %
R-SQ(T)

0
o
1

12

___

1
10

5

-1-i,

40

0
0

___

--ci
6

1
10

2
11
30
36

6
_ _.

1

--ci
___1

1

-__
5
2

11
25

46

12

61
1

10
5
2

11
92

NOTE.Number of 9th-grade students = 133,136.

Family Structure and Stability (6 percent); a lesser role is
played by its three-way combinations with Socio-Economic
Status and Family Structure and Stability ( 1 0 percent) and
with Socio-Economic Status and Racial-Ethnic Group Member-
ship (5 percent). However, the percentage of Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership that is confounded with the other three sets
is one of the largest of all (11 percent).

These analyses have shown that when the three Home Back-
ground measures of Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure
and Stability, and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership are placed
in context with the set of Family Process Measures as they re-
late to Attitude Toward Life, the roles of Socio-Economic
Status and Family Structure and Stability are completely con-
founded. Most of this occurs either in their two-way combi-
nation (X1X4 or X2X4) or in their three-way combination
(X1X2X4) with Family Process, and to some extent in their
four-way combination (X1X2X3X4). Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership had the second largest unique value, but this was
8 times smaller than that of Family Process. This unique value
of 6 percent for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership may repre-
sent the motivational aspects of such membershipaspects
that arc unrelated to the other kinds of variables. Of the vari-
ance in Racial-Ethnic Group Membership that was confounded,
most occurred for its three-way combination with Socio-Eco-
nomic Status and Family Process (X1X3X4), and for its com-
bination with all the other sets. IIowever. almost all of the
explained variance in Attitude Toward Life can be accounted
for by the set of Family Process measures. Of the half of the
explained variance that is confounded with the other sets, most
occurs with Socio-Economic Status and Family Structure and
Stability.

Our next task was to discover how these relationships might
change when Achievement was entered into the analysis. We
therefore asked: What is the magnitude of the relative roles
played in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) by the set of Home
Background measures? in order to show the role played by
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH) in these analyses,
we defined Home Background (HB) in two ways. In the first
way, Home Background included Socio-Economic Status (SES)
and Family Structure and Stability (FSS). In the second, the
set of HB measures included RETH as well as SES and FSS.
This latter way was labeled "HB(I)," to show that RETH had
been included as an aspect of HB. The results of the three-set
commonality analyses involving thcse sets of variables are

given in table 2.11, which shows that the inclusion of RETH
adds very little by way of explanation. This can be seen from
the magnitudes of the squared multiple correlations, R-SQ(T),
which differ by only 1 percent. Hence, about 39 percent of the
differences among students in ATTUD can be explained by
these sets of variables. When the squared multiple correlations
are divided out, we can see that the effect of including RETH
as an aspect of HB is to increase the unique value of HB and
its portion in common with, ACHY, C(X1X2), on the one hand,
and to decrease its common portion with PRCS, C(X1X3),
and with both PRCS and ACHY, C(X1X2X3), on the other.
The inclusion of RETH also tends to reduce the unique value
for ACHY and to increase its confounding with HB. However,
it has very little effect on PRCS.

Finally, we um sec from the row labeled "SUM %" that the
set of PRCS measures accounts for about 86 percent of the ex-
plained variation, while ACHY accounts for 57 percent and HB
for 50 percent. The magnitude of the unique values also follows
this ordering: that for PRCS is about 4 times greater than that
for ACHV and 16 times greater than that for HB(I). The ex-
tent to which each variable is confounded with the others also
follows ...his ordering, with the percentages confounded being:
PRCS, 54; ACHV,..50; and HB, 48. For each of the three sets
most of this confounding occurs in their relationship with one
another, C(X1X2X3). About equal proportions of PRCS are
confounded with HB and with ACHY (C(X1X3) and
C(X2X3)), whereas more of ACHY is confounded with PRCS
than with HB (C(X2X3) as opposed to C(X1X2)). Similarly,
more of HB is confounded with PRCS than with ACHY
(C(X1X3) as opposed to C(X1X2)). Hence, the set of three
PRCS measures, when put in context with HB and ACHY,
still plays a large common and unique role in explaining differ-
ences among students in ATTUD.

Th,), previous analyses have shown that Family Process fig-
ures importantly in the explanation of Attitude Toward Life.
It seems only natural, then, to inquire as to which aspects of the
family process set may be playing the greatest role. In section
2.5, in order to reduce the number of comparisons, we divided
the set of three Family Process measures into two subsets. In
this section, however, because we are dealing with all the stu-
dents at once, we shall keep each variable separate and study
the manner in which it relates to Attitude Toward Life. Ac-
cordingly, our question is; What are the magnitudes of the rela-
tive roles played by each of three Family Process measures in
Attitude Toward Life? Since these magnitudes may vary ac-
cording to which other variables have been taken into account,
we shall conduct these analyses both before and after Attitude

Table 2.11.Commonality Analyses of Home Background, Achieve-
ment, and Family Process With Attitude Toward Life

1
HB HB (I)

2
ACHV

3
PRCS

U(Xi) 0 2 11 7 31 32
C(X1X2) 2 6 2 6
C(X1X3) 11 10 11 10
C(X2X3) 12 12 12 12
C(X1X2X3) 33 32 33 32 33 32

SUM % 46 50 58 57 87 36
RSQ(T) ___ 38 39 ___ ___

NOTE.Number of 9th-grade students = 133,136. HB consists of
SES and FSS, while HB(I) designates HB with Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership included.
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Table 2.12.('ommonality Analyses of the 3 Family Process Measures With Attitude Toward Life, When Adjusted for Different Aspectsof Home Background and Achievement

Educatioral Plans

HB HB (I)
HB (I)
ACHV U

Expectations
2

HB (1)
HB ( I)
ACHY

Study Habits
3

NB HB(I) EA181-R1

U(Xi). 7 8 10 5 8 15 15 16 16 22 20 29
C(X1X2) 9 11 12 7 9 11 12 7 . __ _ _ _._ __
C(X1X3) 9 7 7 6 ___ . _ _._ ___ 9 7 7 6
C(X2X3) ___ 14 16 15 19 14 16 15 19
C(X1X2',3) 36 21 21 17 36 21 21 17 36 21 21 17

SUM % 61 47 50 35 67 63 63 59 75 66 63 71
R'SQ(T) __ 33 20 21 17 ___ .__ ___ ___

NOTE. "U" designates ATTLTI) before any adjustments were made; "HIV adjustments in ATTUD for HB; "HB(I)" adjustments for
HB including BETH; and "HB(I), ACIIV," adjustments for both HB(I) and ACIIV. Number of 9th-grade students=133,136.

Toward Life has been adjusted for a variety of background
conditions. The results of these analyses are given in table 2.12,
which gives the results of three-set commonality analyses for
four different kinds of condition.

For the first kind of condition, labeled "LT,- Attitude Toward
Life Gyp-rum is not adjusted for any other relationship. For
the second kind, Home Background 1,H13), Attitude Toward
Life is first. adjusted for its relationship \vith Socio-Economic
Stat us (SFS) and Family Structure and Stability (FSS), after
which three-set commonality analyses are run. For the third
condition, the adjustments are ma& for Home Background in-
cluding Racial - Ethnic. Group Membership, designated HB(I),
while for the fourth adjustments are made for both 1113(1) and
Adiii,venuatt. Iii table 2.12, the results of these azialyses have
been organized under each family process variable, so that one
can see the changes that, occur in the coefficients as the adjust-
ment conditions change. in order to render the results compar-
able across conditions the commonality coefficients were first.
unitized. It will be seen from the row labeled "B-SQ(T)" that
these :3 variables explained percent of t he total differences
among students in Attitude Toward Life. After adjustments
were made for Home Background they aet.ounted for 20 percent
of the variation that romained; after adjustments were made
for t hey accounted for 21 percent ; and after adjustments
were made for H13(I) and ACIIV. they accounted for 17 percent.

For each condition, it will be seen that after the B-SQ(T)'s
have been divided out the largest role, both total (SUM %)
and unique (1_7(X1)), is for Study Habits (11131'S). Next largest
is Expectations for Excellence (EXPTX), while the smallest is
Educational Plans and Desires. For each adjustment we can
also note a sizable confounding of the three variables with one
another as they relate to ATTUD. Indeed. the magnitude of
this third-order coefficient usually exceeds that of any of the
lower order coefficients. At the second order, the largest com-
monalities occur for EXPTN and HBTS. These results are con-
sistent with those in section 2.5, where we saw that when the
t a-0 variables of EXPTN and HBTS were combined into a
single set, their unique role in .-rrui) far outweighed that of
EDPLX, and they had a large common role. Because of those
insults as well as the ones observed here, we are inclined to
attribute most of the explanatory power of Attitude Toward
Life to Expectations for Excellence and Study Habits rather
than to Educational Plans and Desires, This suggests that it. is
the immediate and personalized kinds of parent-child involve-
ment that play a large role in the formation of Attitude Toward
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Life, both before and after Home Background and Achieve-
ment have been taken into account."

2.7. SUMMARY

In this chapter the roles of Family Background (FB) and
Achievement (ACM') in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) were
investigated for students of different, racial - ethnic group mem-
bership, by sex. The manner in which these groups differed from
one another on each of these variables was examined. We
found that. whites and Oriental-Americans ranked highest., and
the of hot' groups considerably lower.

We created a variable that in&eated in which one of these
gnaws a student had membership. This variable, called Racial-

hMe Grou.;) Iontbership (norm was incorporated into our
analyses of individual students as an aspect of FR. Correlates
of BETH for each of the separate variables showed that these
group differences were most pronounced for Sudo-Economic
Status (SES), Family Structure and Stability (FSS), and
Achievement {ACM"). Although there were significant male-
female differences in the correlation of one variable with another,
the mean differences among the males and female :s of each racial-
ethnic group were not of sufficient magnitude to warrant further
investigal ion.

Whiles displayed less diversity in At it ude Toward Life than
did the of her racial-ethnic groups; there was also less diversity
among the females of each group titan among the males. These
differences impelled us to look for corresponding differences in
Achievement and Family Background. We found that although
there were some group difference; in the way the separate vari-
ables were correlated wit lt Attitude Toward Life, the correla-
tions for Achievement, Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN),
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN), and Study Habits
(HHTs) were much higher than for Socio-Eeonomic Status or
for Family Structure and Stability.Si The multiple correlations of
tlwse 6 variables were moderately high and fairly similar in
value, ranging Irian a high of 61 to a low of 52. Sex differences
in these relationships were slight and were not uniformly greater
for one group than for the other.

It also seemed reasonable to suppose that the presence or

23 This is not to say that. Home Background and Achievement do not
figure importantly in Attitude Toward Life. In fact, as was shown in table
2.11. p. 23. together tiley explain about n percent of the total variance in
Attitude Toward Life. This value was oblailasi by summing the common-
ality euelficients that involve only Ilinue Background and Achievement.



absence of key family members would figure importantly in the
development of Attitude Toward Life, and that family disrup-
tion in the form of father absence might have more detrimental
effects for boys than for girls. Our prior analyses had shown
that Soeio-Economic Status (SES), Family Structure and Sta-
bility (FSS), and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH)
were highly related, and that consequently their separate roles
in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) might be difficult to dis-
entangle. Accordingly, we used a technique called commonality
analysis that allowed us to express the separable aspects of
each variable in ATTIM as well as the way in which they were
insepar.blv intertwined. The first question we posed in this way
was: What are the relative roles played in Attitude Toward
Life by Socio-Economic Status and Family Structure and
Stability?

We found that for each group about one-fourth to one-third
of the differences among students in Attitude Toward Life that
could be explained by Socio- Economic Status and by Family
Structure and Stability were inseparably intertwined among
these two latter variables. The remaining portions, however,
could by associated with either of them, and it is with these
portions that we are chiefly concerned here, For the purposes of
this summary, we shall divide the portion that could be uniquely
associated with Socio- Economic Status by that uniquely associ-
ated with Family Structure and Stability. These ratios, listed
in the following table, will be greater than 1 when the role of
Socio-Economic Status exceeds that of Family Structure and
Stability, equal to 1 when their roles are equal, and less than
1 when the role of Family Structure and Stability exceeds that
of Socio-Economic Status.

SES/FSS

Group Total Male Female

Indian 1.73 .97 2.94
Mexican 2.84 2.65 3.80
Puerto Rican_ 6.30 5.17 11.17
Negro.-_ ---- 1.74 1.4k 2.50
Oriental .45 .16 1.80
White 5.17 3.18 12.33
Total (U) 3.33 2.56 5.18
Total (A) 3.29 2.55 5.42

The ratios show that in almost every case the unique role of
Socio - Economic Status in Attitude Toward Life exceeds that of
Family Structure and Stability-usually to a substantial degree.
The main exception is for Oriental-American males, for whom
the unique role of Family Structure and Stability exceeds that
of Socio- Economic Status. The "total" analyses show the re-
sults obtained when all students are combined without regard to
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership ("Total (U)"), and when
Attitude Toward Life is first adjusted for Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership ("Total (A)"), In every instance the ratio for fe-
males is greater than for males, which indicates that males are
more sensitive to FSS factors than are females. On the basis of
these analyses, we concluded that the role of Socio-Economic
Status exceeded that of Family Structure and Stability, often to
a substantial extent. We also concluded that the role of Family
Structure arid Stability that is independent of Socio-Economic
Status is small, although a sufficient portion is inseparably inter-
twined with Socio-Economic Status to be worth including in
later analyses as a single set (called Home Background).

For the next analyses, we formed a set of variables called
Family Process (PRCS) by grouping together the three vari-
ables of Expectations for Excellence (EXTPN), Educational
Plans and Desires (EDPLN), and Study Habits (HBTS). This
set was called Family Process (PRCS), because it referred tc
the expectations and aspirations that both parent and student
had. for the student's schooling and to the activities in which
they engaged to support these aspirations. Analyses with Family
Process showed that Home Background and Achievement con-
tributed very little to the explanation of Attitude Toward Life
after the portion accounted for by the family process set had
been taken into consideration.24 We were therefore able to use
our commonality technique to delineate the unique role of
Family Process in Attitude Toward Life, and the extent tc
which this role was shared with Home Background and Achieve-
ment. The question posed was: What are the unique and com-
mon roles played by Family Process in Attitude Toward Life
By "common" we mean the percentage that Family Process
shared with either Home Background or Achievement, or with
both. We found that some 40 to 60 percent of the differences
among students in their Attitude Toward Life that could be ex-
plained by Family Process were uniquely attributable to it
These values were lowest for Oriental-Americans and whites;
and highest for Negroes (see figure 2.3, p. 20). The percentage
that Family Process shared with the other sets tended to be
largest for its combination with Home Background and Achieve-
ment and next largest for its combination with Achievement.
For Negroes and Puerto Ricans, however, the combination with
Achievement was larger. There were also sex differences: for
instance, the unique role of Family Process was greater for males
than for females.

We next examined the roles played by different aspects of
Family Process after differences in Attitude Toward Life asso-
ciated with Home Background and Achievement had first been
set aside? For these analyses we separated Family Process into
the longer range motivational factors represented by Educa-
tional Plans and Desires, and the shorter range ones represented
by Expectations for Excellence and Study Habits (we called the
latter Other Motivational Measures). The question asked was:
What are the relative roles played by Educational Plans and
Desires and by Other Motivational Measures in Attitude To-
ward Life, after considerations of differences attributable to
Home Bac..7round and Achievement have been set aside? By
way of summary, the unique role for Other Motivational Meas-
ures (OTHER) divided by that for Educational Plans and De-
sires (EDPLN) is shown in the following table:

OTHER /EDPLN'

Group Total Male Female

Indian 32.50 19.00 75.00
Mexican.. 35.(X) 22.00 75.00
Puerto Rican 6.88 9.50 4.33
Negro 6.38 10.60 5.00
Oriental 5.22 2.62 36.50
White 7.88 7.38 5.27
Total (U) 16.50 15.75 10.83
Total (A) 7.63 12.00 7.63

'In every case, OTHER exceeds EDPLN to a substantial degree; if the
roles were equal, the ratio would be 1.0.

24 Achievement contributed much more than Home Background.
26 Or adjusted for, by means of partial correlation techniques.
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These ratios show that Other Motivational Measures plays not
merely a greater but a far greater role than Educational Plans
and Desires, which has a substantial portion in common with
Other Motivational Measures but a very small unique role. Sex
differences were also apparent; however, they did not consist-
ently favor one group over the other, and they diminished after
all students were combined, both before and after adjustments
were made for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership. These results
suggest that it is the more immediate kinds of student and
parent involvement rather than their longer range plans that
make a difference in the student's outlook on life.

We have seen in this chapter that: (1) except for Oriental-
Americans, the role of Family Structure and Stability in Atti-
tude Toward Life that is independent of Socio-Economic Status
is quite small, most of its possible effects being confounded with
Socio-Economic Status; (2) a set of variables called Home Back-

26

ground, comprised of Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure
and Stability, and Achievement, made very little contribution
to Attitude Toward Life after differences in Family Process had
been taken into account; (3) of the variation explained by
Family Process, about 40 to 60 percent was uniquely attribut-
able to it, while the remaining variation was inseparable from
the possible effects of Home Background and Achievement
combined with Family Process, or from those of Achievement
and Family Process combined ;" (4) of those aspects of Family
Process that played the greatest role in Attitude Toward Life
after differences attributable to Home Background and Achieve-
ment, had been set aside, the more immediate kinds of parent-
child involvement once more played a far greater role than any
longer range educational aspirations.

26 Of these the former tended to be greater than the latter.



3. Family, Achievement, and Attitude Toward Life: Geographic. Variations

In the previous chapter we examined the roles of Achievement
and Family Background from a national viewpoint. However,
we did not allow for the possibility that the physical and social
well-being of the various racial-ethnic groups, as well as their
opportunities for employment and advancement, may differ
for different parts of the country. Since these variations may
in turn relate to an individual's outlook on life, we decided to
treat them in a separate chapter. The four geographic groupings
used were: nonmetropolitan North; metropolitan North; non-
metropolitan South; and metropolitan South.'

The main question addressed in this chapter is: How do the
relative roles of Achievement and of the different Family Back-
ground variables with Attitude Toward Life differ for each of
these geographic groupings? By Family Background we mean a
set consisting of Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure and
Stability, Expectations for Excellence, Study Habits, and Edu-
cational Plans and Desires. Socio-Econornic Status and Family
Structure and Stability together are called Home Background,
while the remaining variables are called Family Process. Ac-
cordingly, our main question can be respecified as the following
four questions:

1. How do the relative roles of Socio-Economic Status and
Family Structure and Stability differ for each geographic
locale?

2. How do the relative roles of Home Background, Achieve-
ment, and Family Process in Attitude Toward Life differ
for these same locales?

3. What is the magnitude of the role played in Attitude
Toward Life by Educational Plans and Desires and the
other family process measures, after students have been
equated for differences in their Home Background and
Achievement?

4. How does average Attitude Toward Life differ from one
locale to another?

We addressed these questions for each of the racial - ethnic
groups and for differences between the sexes within each group.
With so many groups there was an unusually large number of
comparisons. Accordingly, the present chapter contains only
summaries of these analyses; the complete analyses are given in
the Technical Supplement.' A few words should be added about
the way in which these summaries are organized. For every
summary, a regional value is given for each racial-ethnic group
and "total" analysis. For all groups except Oriental-Americans,
the North-South, metropolitan-nonmetropolitan classification
was used. A somewhat different classification was necessary for
Oriental-Americans because they tend to be clustered on the
east and west coasts.

The States included in these groupings are given in chapter 1 (p. 6).
2 Available from the senior author at the U.S. Office of Education, 400

Maryland Ave., SW., Washington, D.C. 20202.

In most of the following tables, a column labeled "Sex"
shows the extent to which one sex outranked the other in a
preponderance of the regions. This is designated either by
M> F when males exceeded females or F>M when females
exceeded males.3 When the results favored neither sex, the
entry "Region" was made.'

As in chapter 2, we used three types of "total" analyses.
"Total (U)" signifies that all groups were combined in the same
framework, "Total (I)" that Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
was included as an aspect of Family Background, and "Total
(A)" that Attitude Toward Life was adjusted for Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership before the analyses were run.

It should also be noted that these geographic analyses used
the ninth-grade data throughout. As we remarked in chapter 2
(p. 11), the 9th grade was selected because the indices were
most reliably measured at the 9th and 12th grades, and most
of the dropouts had not yet occurred at the 9th grade. The
total number of students in each locale and the proportion of
males (Pm) are given in table 3.1. on page 28.

3.1. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN THE DEPENDENCE
OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ON ACHIEVEMENT
AND FAMILY BACKGROUND

Before we could take up our four main questions we had to
make the regional and group results more comparable by
eliminating differences in the extent to which Attitude Toward
Life was explained by the various sets of variables. Such differ-
ences indicate the extent to which Attitude Toward Life is more
fully explained by or more dependent upon these variables for
some groups than for others. Thus we eliminated these differ-
ences because we were interested in the explanatory role of one
set compared with that of another set.

The percentages of variation, or R-squares, explained by
Achievement and the five Family Background variables for
each geographic locale are summarized in table 3.2. It will be
seen that this percentage is generally lower in the North, and
that it tends to get progressively higher as one moves from the
North to the South. For example, the values for Indians and
Mexican-Americans show an increasing progression from the
nonmetropolitan North to the metropolitan North through the
nonmetropolitan South and the metropolitan South. For Puerto
Ricans and Negroes, on the other hand, the highest values are
in the nonmetropolitan South. The next highest values for
Puerto Ricans occur in the metropolitan South, whereas for
Negroes the metropolitan values, for both North and South,
arc equal. For whites, the progression is somewhat weaker:
their values in the South are not only equal but hardly greater
than those in the North. Unlike the other groups, whites in the

3 For example when males exceeded females in 3 out of 4 regions this was
depicted by M >F. For Orientals one group had to exceed the other in
only 2 out of 3 regions.

4 I.e., the sex differences depended upon the region under consideration.
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Table 3.1.-Number of 9th-Grade Students and Percentage Male (P,,), by Racial-Ethnic Group Membership and Geographic Locale

Racial-Ethnic Group
NONMET

Number

North
MET

PIT1 Number Pm
NONMET

Number P.
South

MET
Number Pm

Indian 960 51 811 56 893 52 213 55
Mexican 563 57 2,510 56 1,921 59 745 59
Puerto Rican 99 62 2,959 48 455 61 189 65
Negro 1,212 49 14,450 48 13,362 47 8,241 49
White_ 11,830 51 42,800 50 15,238 50 6,885 50

Total 15,015 52 64,857 50 31.929 50 16,307 51

MidAtlantic Far West

Oriental 318 53 228 60 941 49

NOTE.-"Total" represents the sum of the groups for each geographic locale, including Orientals for that locale.

North show greater dependence in nonmetropolitan than in
metropolitan areas. The "total" analyses reflect the general
progression front North to South. Oriental-Americans, who have
a different geographic dispersion, show a greater dependence in
the Far West than in the Mid-Atlantic.

What generalizations can we make on the basis of these
results? We know that the institution of caste is more pro-
nounced in the South than in the North; perhaps this has some-
thing to do with the larger percentages for the nonwhite groups.
Also, there may be other circumstances in the South that
reinforce this trend. Later analyses, which show the roles played
by different sets of variables, will give us greater insight into
some of the possible influences,

We should not pass on to our next. question without reviewing
what table 3.2 has to t(11 us about the influence of sex differences.
It will be seen from the column labeled "Sex" that male Negroes,
whites, and Oriental-Americans show a greater dependence than
the females of their own group in a preponderance of regions;
this is also true of all groups combined (see the rows labeled
"Total"). For Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans however,
it is the females who show greater dependence. Sex differences
for Indians depend upon region: in the North the males have
larger percentages, but the opposite is true in the South. We
should note, however, that for no group is the sex difference
pronounced, being usually in the range of 2 to 6 percentage
points.' The roles played by different variables in these results
are taken up in the following sections.

Table 3.2.-Summary of Percentage of Variation in Attitude Toward
Life Explained by Family Background and Achievement, by
Geographic Locale, Sex, and Racial-Ethnic Group

3.2. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN THE DEPENDENCE
OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC
STATUS AND FAMILY STRUCTURE AND STABILITY

If there are greater opportunities for advancement and self-
betterment for sonic of these groups in some regions than in
others, it would seem reasonable to assume that. the structure
of one's family might come to play a greater role in Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUI)) where these opportunities are present
than where they am not. For example, in the case of Negroes
we might speculate that in regions where the institution of caste
is less pronounced, parent-child relationships may play a greater
role in shaping one's outlook than where that institution pre -
eludes participation in different areas of life. Accordingly, we
examined the relative roles played by Socio-Economic Status
(SES) and Family Structure and Stability (FSS) to see if they
changed systematically with each geographic locale.

A summary of the results of unitized commonality analyses
of SES and FSS are given in table 3.3, In order to summarize
these many analyses, table 3.3 presents ratios of U(SES), the
unique role. for SES, divided by U(FSS), the unique role for
FSS. When this ratio is greater than 1 it indicate:; that the
role of SES exceeds that of FSS -the more so, the larger the
value. When the ratio is less than 1 it indicates that the role
of FSS exceeds that of SES-the mores°, the smaller the value.
It will be seen from table 3.3 that. for every group in almost
every locale, the role of SES exceeds that of FSS. The extent
of this departure is greatest by far for whites. Notable exceptions
occur for Puerto Ricans in the nonmetropolitan North and for

Table 3.3.-Summary of the Relative Roles of Socio-Economic Sta-
tus and Family Structure in Attitude Toward Life, by Geographic
Locale, Se:c, and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

Racia!-Ethnk, ;Troup

North South

NON NON.
MET MET MET MET Sex

North SES,'FSS South

NON- NON-
Racial-Ethnic Group MET MET MET MET Sex

Indian 27 30 31 38 Region
Mexican 23 27 32 38 I> M Indian 2.5 2.4 4.3 1.9 Region
Puerto Rican 27 31 48 33 F> M Mexican 1.6 3.8 3.8 1.1 Region
Negro
White

22
29

35
27

37
30

35
30

M> F
M> F

Puerto Rican ___
Negro

-'
6.3

24.3
1.3

1.6
2.4

5.3
3.4

F> M
F> M

Iota I(U) 30 33 36 35 M> F White 4.8 7.2 7.0 2.6 F> M
Total(I) 30 34 37 36 M> F Total(11) 4.8 3.8 4.2 2.7 F> M
Total(A) 28 23 31 32 M>F Total(A) 4.4 4.0 4.1 2.5 F> M

Mid-Atlantic Far West
NON- NON-
MET MET MET MET

Mid-Atlantic
NON-
MET MET

Far West
NON-
MET MET

Oriental ___ 31 41 33 M>F Oriental --2 18.5 .6 .4 M>F

The value actually obtained was .01.
'See the erhnical Supplement for further details. 'Too few eases for inclusion here.
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Oriental-Americans in the Far West. Indeed, for the latter
group we are inclined to conclude that FSS plays a somewhat
greater role in ATTUD than does SES.

The common portions also showed considerable regional vari-
ability, from a high of about 35 percent to a low of about 20
percent. These results are not summarized here.

It will be seen from the column labeled "Sex" that in most
regions the role of SES exceeds that of FSS to a greater extent
for female than for male Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and whites,
as well as for all groups combined. For Oriental-Americans just
the opposite is the case, while for Indians and Mexican-Ameri-
cans the ratio is greater for females than for males in the North
but not in the South, and for Indians the ratio is greater for
females in the metropolitan North and nonmetropolitan South.
Another way of saying this is that for most groups ATTUD is
more sensitive to FSS, independently of SES, for boys than for
girls. The major exception is for Chiental-Americans, among
whom females show greater sensitivity than males.

On the basis of these analyses we are inclined to conclude that.:
(1) SES plays a much greater role in ATTUD than does FSS,
except for Oriental-Americans for whom the reverse is true;
(2) ATTUD shows a greater sensitivity to FSS for boys than
for girls, with the same exception for Oriental-Americans. We
were unable to discern a systematic relationship between the
attributes of the region and the magnitude of the ratios
examined.

3.3. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN THE DEPENDENCE
OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ON HOME
BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND FAMILY
PROCESS

We noted in the previous chapter that the. set of variables
called Family Process played a large role in Attitude Toward
Life independently of Home Background and Achievement. In
this chapter, however, we did not use all the variables that
make up these sets; having introduced the geographic factor,
we would have had too many separate groups to deal with.
Instead, we used only two sets of variables. The first set con-
sisted of the two Home Background variables of Soeio-Economic
Status and Family Structure and Stability, with the variable
known as Achievement. We called this three-variable set HB-
ACHY. The second set was Family Process (PRCS).6 Our main
interest in these analyses was in the extent to which the unique
role of PRCS exceeded that of the set called HB-ACHV in each
region. In other words, are the results we observed in chapter 2
.table phenomena or do they depend upon the region? We also
wanted to know if there was a systematic relationship between
the magnitude of the results and the attributes of the regions.

In order to summarize the results of the unitized common-
alities we divided the unique role of PRCS by that for HB-
ACHV. The ratio so produced is greater than 1 when the role
of PRCS exceeds that of HB-ACIIV, 1 when their relative roles
are exactly equal, and less than 1 when the role of HB-ACHV
exceeds that of PRCS. Before we look at these ratios however,
we may ask about the magnitude of the portion for each group
in each locale. To what extent do "high HB" families with
"high ACM' children tend to engage in the types of activity

Consisting of Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN), Educational
Plans and Desires (EDPI,N), and Study Habits (IIBTS).

Table 3.3.-Summary of the Relative Roles of Family Background
and Achievement in Attitude Toward Life, by Geographic Locale,
Sex, and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

RacialEthnic Group

North PRCS/HB/ACHV South
NON- NON-
MET MET MET MET Sex

Indian 4.2 2.2 2.3 3.4 M> F
Mexican 1.7 2.7 2.7 1.7 M>F
Puerto Rican 4.6 2.1 5.7 10.6 M>F
Negro 1.9 5.0 4.9 .4 M> F
White 2.4 2.8 1.9 6.7 M> F

Total(U) 2.0 2.1 1.6 3.0 M> F
Total (I) 2.0 1.9 1.6 2.7 M >F
Total(A) 2.4 4.0 3.5 6.1 M > F

Mid-Atlantic Far West
NON. NON.
MET MET MET MET

Oriental_ .8 6.4 1.5 M> F

Too few cases for inclusion here.

of which Family Process is an indicator-and do they engage
in them more than "low HB" families with "low ACHV"
children? The answer is that there is a considerable tendency
for "high HB" families to engage in such activities, as can be
seen from the substantial common portions (usually from 35
to 55 percent). These results will be found in the Technical
Supplement.

To return to the unique role of Family Process (PRCS), it
will be seen from table 3.4 that for each group in almost every
locale the role of family process factors in Attitude Toward
Life exceeds that of our HB-ACHV set, often to a considerable
extent. The only exception is that of Mid-Atlantic, metropolitan
Orientals for whom the roles are more nearly equal but favor
somewhat the HB-ACHV set. For the other groups, the role of
Family Process tends to be greatest for Puerto Ricans, Indian
Americans, Negroes, and the analyses labeled "Total (A)." Its
role tends to be smallest for the "total (U)" and "total (I)"
analyses. The latter results reflect in part the status of Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership (RETH): when RETH is included
as an aspect of HB the ratios are among the smallest, but when
it is first explicitly omitted they are among the largest of all.
However, the ratios do not readily yield any systematic regional
relationships, except for Oriental-Americans. For these latter,
the role of PRCS exceeds that of HB-ACHV to a greater extent
in the Far West than in the Mid-Atlantic region. Curiously, in
the Far West this tendency is more pronounced in nonmetro-
politan than in metropolitan areas. It can be seen from the
"sex" column that these ratios are uniformly greater for males
than for females in a preponderance of the regions. Hence,
Attitude Toward Life for males shows a much greater sensi-
tivity to Family Process factors, relative to HB-ACHV, than
it does for fei-nales.

In summary, these analyses have shown that for all groups
in almost all locales the unique role of Family Process factors
considerably exceeds those of Home Background and Achieve-
ment. However, we should not overlook the fact that these sets
share from about one-third to a little over one-half of the vari-
ance. It is clear, then, that "high HB" families with high-
achieving children are very much prone to engage in the kinds
of activity that we have labeled Family Process. We have seen
in addition that for boys Attitude Toward Life shows a greater
sensitivity to Family Process than it does for girls.
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3.4. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN THE DEPENDENCE
OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ON TWO ASPECTS OF
FAMILY PROCESS, WITH HOME BACKGROUND
AND ACHIEVEMENT CONTROLLED

Our main interest here was to see if the results observed in
chapter 2 for the two Family Process variables called Educa-
tional Plans and Desires (EDPLN) and Other Motivational
Measures (OTHER) were stable for different regions of the
country. First, adjustments were made in Attitude Toward
Life for Home Background and Achievement. Unitized common-
ality analyses of EDPLN and OTHER were then run. The
common portions showed that about one-fourth to one-third of
their explained variance was shared in cont rnn. This suggests
that students and parents who score high on EDPI,N are more
prone to engage in the kinds .2f activity we have called
OTHER-and vice versa. By far tho larger role, however, be-
longs to OTHEh, as can be seen from the ratios in table 3.5.
This table shows that the role of OTHER often dramatically
exceeds that of EDPLN, except for Mid-Atlantic Oriental-
Americans. The sex differences, however, are not consistent:
the ratios are greater for male than for female Indian Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and whites, but for female than for
male Mexican- and Oriental-Americans. Sex differences for the
"total" analyses appear to depend upon the region.

We are inclined to conclude, therefore, that of those factors
related to Attitude Toward Life after considerations of Home
Background and Achievement have been set aside, the set
called Other Motivational Measures plays 1).- much greater
explanatory role than does Educational Plans and Desires.
Since the former set contains the variables that pertain to the
more immediate kinds of parent-child involvement, we are
inclined to conclude that these variables play a greater role in
Attitude Toward Life.

3.5. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD
LIFE

In studying the extent to which Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) differs both across and within geographic locales for
each racial-ethnic group and by sex, we are interested primarily
in the consistency of the results observed in the previous chapter.
For example: Do females tend on the average to score higher
than males on Attitude Toward Life? In order to summarize
these and other mean differences of interest, we computed three
kinds of summary figures, called "sigma gaps" or "sigma lags"

Table 3.5.-Summary of the Relative Roles of Educational Plans
and Other Motivational Measures in Attitude Toward Life, by
Geographic Locale, Sex, and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

NON-
North OTHER /EDPLN South

NON-
RacialEthnic Group MET MET MET MET Sex

Indian 15.0 67.0 79.0 75.0 M>F
Mexican 11.7 73.0 10.2 75.0 F>M
Peuto Rican 4.2 6.2 11.2 7.7 M>F
Negro 2.3 6.3 6.1 6.8 M>F
White 9.4 7.6 7.8 6.1 M >F

Total(U) 10.8 16.8 16.0 10.2 Region
Total(A) 9.3 12.8 10.2 8.6 Region

MidAtlantic Far West
NON NON
MET MET MET MET

Oriental .5 8.5 1.1 F >M

Table 3.6.-Summary of Differences in Average Attitude Toward
Life, by Geographic Locale, Sex, and Racial-Ethnic Group Mem-
bership

RacialEthnic Group

North South

NON- NON
MET MET MET MET Sex Region

Indian .6 .6 .4 .4 .4 F>M .2
Mexican .3 .5 .6 .4 .3 F>M .4
Puerto Rican .6 .9 .9 1.0 .3 F>M .6
Negro .4 .6 .7 .6 .4 F>M .4
White' 0 0 v .1 .1 .2 F>M .1

MidAtlantic Far West
NON- NON-
MET MET MET MET

Oriental -' .2 .3 .3 .3 F>M

'Since the algebraic sign is always negativ,1 for each group, it is
not included in the table.

= The deviations for whites are taken from their highest meat
value, which occurred in the North (the metropolitan and non-
metropolitan northern means were identical). The deviations for
Orientals are taken from the northern value for whites.

' Too few cases for inclusion here.

because they involved deviations taken from a mean and ex-
pressed in terms of sigma, or standard deviation, units.' The
three sigma gaps in question were:

I. White-other within-region gap.-This figure was com-
puted by subtracting the mean of the nonwhite group
from the mean of the white group within each region,
and dividing the results by the standard deviation of
the distribution of ATTUD for all students. For ex-
ample, in table 3.6, the value of 0.6 for Indian Americans
in the nonmetropolitan North was obtained by sub-
tracting their mean of 46.14 from the corresponding
regional mean of 51.76 for whites, dividing this difference
by 10 (which is the standard deviation for all students),
and then rounding to 1 decimal place. Since the
algebraic sign is always negative for each group it is not
included in the table.

2. Maximum within-region sex gap.-Within each region
the difference betwee% the means of the males and the
females was obtained and was divided by the standard
deviation of ATTUD for all students. The largest of
these values for the different regional groups was then
selected as the maximum sex gap for that racial-ethnic
group. If the mean for females exceeded that for males
in three or more of the geographic groups, this was
indicated by the inequality F>M. These entries are
given in the "sex" column of table 3.6.

3. Maximum between-region gap.-This figure was obtained
by selecting the maximum differences between means
across regional groups, dividing by 10, the sigma (or
standard deviation) for all students, and rounding to
1 decimal place. This maximum difference might be
between either males or females in different geographic
locales, or between the entire group in one locale as
compared with that in another. These values are given
in the column labeled "Region" in table 3.6.

The white-other gap, as can be seen from both pairs of
"North" and "South" columns in table 3.6, is greatest for
Puerto Ricans. Negroes have the next largest gap, folkwed

'Too few cases for inclusion here. 7 The actual means are given in the Technical Supplement.
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closely by Indians and Mexican-Americans. Oriental-Americans
have the smallest gap of allsmaller in the Mid-Atlantic region
than in the Far West. Northern whites have the highest mean
value, followed closely by southern whites. For all groups there
does not appear to be a systematic regional progression in these
values. Thus for Indians larger values occur in the North than
in the South, whereas for Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and Negroes
the reverse tends to occur, although exceptions are not hard
to find.

It will be seen from the "sex" column in table 3.6 that, for
most regions, females have a consistently higher mean than
males. This male-female difference (i.e., the within-region sex
gap) is greatest for Indians and Negroes, being on the order of
0.4 of a standard deviation, and least for whites, with a differ-
ence of 0.2 of a standard deviation. The differences for the other
groups are on the order of 0.3 of a standard deviation.

Finally, the column labeled "Region" in table 3.6 shows the
largest mean difference between regions, in sigma units (i.e.,
the maximum between-region gap), for each racial-ethnic group.
These differences are largest for Puerto Ricans (0.6 of standard
deviation), and next largest for Mexican-Americans and Negroes
(0.4 of a standard deviation), who are followed by Indian
Americans (0.2 of a standard deviation). The lowest values are
for Oriental-Americans and whites (0.1 of a standard deviation).
Clearly, then, there are fairly substantial regional differences
for some of these groups; indeed, at times these differences
approach the extent to which the same groups differ from
whites.

3.6. SUMMARY

In this chapter we examined regional variations in the roles
played by Achievement and Family Background factors in
Attitude Toward Life, for the different racial-ethnic groups, by
sex. We found that for groups other than Oriental-Americans
the dependence of Attitude Toward Life on Family Background
(FB) and Achievement (ACHV) is greater, or more fully ex-
plained, in the South than in the North. The chief exception
was the dependence of Oriental-Americans, which was greater
in the West than in the East (in the West it was greater in the
nonmetropolitan than in the metropolitan areas). This was due
partly to the fact that most Oriental-Americans live on either
the east or the west coast.

The level of explanation of Attitude Toward Life was found
to differ by sex across regions. Male Negroes, whites, and
Oriental-Americans had larger values than female ones. Just
the opposite was observed for Mexican-Americans and Puerto
Ricans, whereas for Indians sex differences tended to depend
on region. Sex differences were seldom large for any group. We
conjectured that the greater' dependence of Attitude Toward
Life on Family Background and Achievement in the South than
in the North, particularly for the case in which all students were
combined in the same framework, might be related in part to

the fact that the institution of caste as well as other stratification
practices were more highly developed there; that is, as of 1965.

We next examined geographic variations in the relative roles
played in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) by Family Structure
and Stability (FSS) and Socio-Economic Status (SES). We
found that, for a preponderance of the regions, SES played a
much greater role in ATTUD than did FSS except for Oriental-
Americans, for whom the reverse was true. Also for a pre-
ponderance of regions, ATTUD showed a greater sensitivity to
FSS, independently of SES, for boys than for girls, except
again for Oriental-Americans, for whom the reverse was true.
We could find no systematic regional progre?sion in these
relationships.

We also examined geographic variations in Home Background
(HB) and Achievement (ACHV) combined, when compared
with the role of Family Process (PRCS). Substantial common
portions were observed, which indicated that students with
higher ACHY scores from the "higher HB" families also tended
to be the ones who scored high on variables in the PRCS set.
However, the values for the unique roles of these variables
showed that, for all groups, the role of PRCS considerably out-
weighed that of HB and ACHV combined. In addition, ATTUD
showed a greater sensitivity to PRCS factors, independently of
HB and ACHY, for boys than for girls. However, we could
find no systematic regional differences in these relationships.

The relative roles of Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN)
and the other Family Process variables, called Other Moti-
vational Measures (OTHER), were analyzed for their con-
sistency. Our analyses showed that after considerations of HB
and ACHV in ATTUD had been set aside, the set called OTHER
played a much greater explanatory role than did EDPLN. This
was so for all racial-ethnic groups in a preponderance of the
legions. However, sex differences were not consistent from one
racial-ethnic group to another, nor were there any systematic
regional relationships. Since OTHER contains the variables
that pertain to the more immediate kinds of parent-child in-
volvement, while EDPLN pertains to the longer range edu-
cational and occupational aspirations of parents and children,
we are inclined to conclude that these latter kinds of involve-
ment play a greater role in ATTUD.

Finally, in average scores on Attitude Toward Life, Indians
lagged whites to a greater extent in tli; North than in the
South, whereas for Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and Negroes there
was a slight tendency for this gap to be greater in the South
than in the North. West-coast Orientals differed more from
whites than did east-coast Orientals. Females in general had a
consistently more optimistic outlook on life than did males.
The maximum between-region gap was for Puerto Ricans (0.6
of a standard deviation), and the minimum one was for Oriental-
Americans (0.2 of a standard deviation). At times, the regional
differences for some of these groups approached but did not
equal the extent to which they differed from whites.
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4. family Background, Achievement, and Attitude Toward Life at the Individual and School Levels

In this chapter and the next we shall examine the role of
various school factors in the direction taken by Attitude Toward
Life. We shall first develop in some detail the concepts of: (1)
differences among students; (2) differences among schools; (3)
differences among students within schools. All these concepts are
of great importance to the study of school influences because
they indicate the maximum extent to which the differences
among individual students can be explained by differences in the
characteristics of the schools they attend. In this way they help
us to judge the extent to which the schools as they are currently
constituted (that is, as of about 19(35) may serve as a vehicle for
improving the achievement and motivation of school-age chil-
dren.

In general, we can think of the differences among students on
an attribute such as Attitude Toward Life as being made up of
two parts. The first part. is the extent to which the attribute is
associated with the different schools students attend. For ex-
ample, some schools will have a higher average score on Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUD) than other schools because they contain
a greater proportion of students who believe they can influence
their life through the avenue of education (a belief that is one
component of ATTUD). This source of variation was labeled
"DAS" for "differences among schools." The second part is the
extent to which students within schools that-;; is, in the same
schooldiffer from one another on an attribute. Returning to
our example of Attitude Toward Life, we can recognize that in
any school, regardless of the school's average score, some stu-
dents will have higher scoresindicating a more optimistic
outlook on lifethan others. This source of variation was labeled
"DWS" for "differences among students within schools." The
sum of DAS and DWS gives the total differences among students,
a quantity that was labeled "DAT."

The term "DAS" is of particular interest because it represents
the extent to which a particular attribute, such as ATTUD,
might be influenced by altering the characteristics of the schools.
This term, as we will use it, is obtained by squaring the correla-
tion between the individual student variable and the school
mean counterpart.' If, for example, the correlation between
individual student ATTUD and school mean ATTUD is 0.4,
then 0.16, or 16 percent of the variance in individual student
ATTUD, is the maximum amount that can he explained by dif-
ferences among schools.' Since 1.00 is the maximum value that a
correlation coefficient. can assume, the amount that is left un-
explained is 1.00-0.16, or 0.84. This latter amount is relegated
to the tern, DWS (and to error).

We are now in a position to formulate the main questions that

1 The data analysis model that yields these kinds of correlation is de-
scribed in the appendix.

To be technically correct we must recognize that it is theoretically
possible for this value to get larger if other individual student variables
are first entered into the regression. The conditions under which this
happens are peculiar and seldom occur in practice (see the Technical
Supplement).

will be addressed in this chapter. They are:

1. To what extent are Attitude Toward Life, Achievement,
and the various Family Background measures associated
with the schools students attend?

2. How do the relative roles of Home Background, Family
Process, and Achievement in Attitude Toward Life
change at the individual and aggregate (i.e., school)
level?3

3. How do the results for (2) change when Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership is introduced into the analysis?

4.1. PERCENT OF VARIATION IN INDIVIDUAL STUDENT
MEASURES ASSOCIATED WITH THE SCHOOLS
STUDENTS ATTEND

Table 4.1 shows the values of DAS for selected student meas-
ures at the ninth-grade level. These figures indicate the extent
to which students who are similar with regard to each attribute
go to school with one another. We can see from this table that
the greatest aggregation of similar students by school occurs on
the basis of Racial-Ethnic Group Membership. Such aggregation
occurs to a somewhat lesser extent for Socio-Economic Status
and to an even lesser extent for Family Structure and Stability.
The percentages for the other measures reflect both the alloca-
tion of students into schools on the basis of these attributes and
the possible effects of the schools on these attributes. Not sur-
prisingly, the highest percentage here is for ACHY. The next
highest is for Attitude Toward Life, which is followed by Study
Habits and by Educational Plans and Desires. The smallest
value, 6 percent, occurs for Expectations for Excellence. Clearly,
then, some of the highest values occur for variables that can be
taken to represent the family's social structural background or,
as we have preferred to call it, Home Background.' Of the vari-
ables that do not form part of Home Background,- the highest
values are for Achievement and Attitude Toward Life. The value
of 16 percent for Attitude Toward Life, it will be recalled, repre-
sents the percentage of it that is eliminated when differences
among schools are set aside.

We have already shown in the Achievement Study (Mayeske
et al., 1972b, chapter 5) that the regional variation in DAS is
considerable. The percentages are higher in the South than in
the North, and in the North they are higher in metropolitan
than in nonmetropolitan areas. The differences between North
and South are especially pronounced for Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership and for Attitude Toward Life.

In these questions the term "individual level" is used to refer to total
differences among students and to differences among students within
schools, while the term "aggregate level," or "school level," is used to refer
to differences among schools.

Consisting of Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure and Stability,
and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership.
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Table 4.1.Percentage of Variation in Individual Student Measures
Associated With the Schools Students Attend

Set of Variables Percentage

Socio-Economic Status (SES) '26
Family Structure and Stability (FSS) 12
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH).. . 57
Achievement (ACHV) 27
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 6
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) 16
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 9
Study Habits (HBTS)_ 10

Number of Schools 923
Number of Students 133,136

4.2. CORRELATES OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE AT THE
INDIVIDUAL AND SCHOOL LEVELS

Before considering our second question we may focus On how
toial ("T"), among- ("A"), and within-SC11001 ("W") analyses
are conducted. It will be recalled that the data analysis model
we are using generates correlations among individual students,
among schools, and between individual students and the schools
they attend. For illustrative purposes let us assume that we
want to conduct a regression analysis of Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) and Socio-Economic Status (SES). The "T" analysis
for individual students consists in computing the correlations
among students regardless of school attended. The "A" analysis
consists in computing the correlations among schools. Finally,
the "W" analysis consists in partialing out the among-school
counterpart from individual ATTUD and then regressing the
adjusted ATTUD scores on individual SES. This technique
results in an adjusted score that is independent of differences
among schools.

By way of illustrating each type of analysis, correlations of
Achievement, and each of the 'Family Background measures
with Attitude Toward Life are shown in table 4.2.' The first
thing we should note about these correlations is that they are
much higher for the "among" than for the "total" or the
"within" analyses. These higher values are due in part to two
facts, the first sociological and the second statistical. The first
is that students who are similar with regard to these attributes
attend school with one another. The second is that mean values
tend to be more stable and more predictable than individual
values. It will also be seen that the "within" correlations are
somewhat smaller than the "total" correlations, particularly
for the variables in table 4.1 that were shown to be more highly
related to differences among schools. For example, Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership was most highly related to differences
among schools and it also shows a large decrement- in its
relation with Attitude Toward Life when differences among
schools in Attitude Toward Life are partialed out.

Another point worth noting is that the variables that have
the highest correlation with Attitude Toward Life for the "total"
analyses are not always highest in the "among" analyses. A
good example here is Family Structure and Stability. Just why
this should be so is not immediately apparent. It seems likely
that the relationship of the variables associated with Socio-

s These values differ somewhat from those given in chapters 2 and 3
since they include the approximately 5,000 students who either indicated
they belonged to the racial-ethnic group labeled "Other" or did not respon,1
to that item.
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Table 4.2.Correlation of Attitude Toward
Total, Among, and Within Differences

Life (ATTUD) for

Set of Variables
Level of Analysis

Total Among Within

SocioEconomic Status (SES) 38 64 31
Family Structure acid Stability (FSS) 33 77 26
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH) 47 71 41
Achievement (ACHV) 47 76 45
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) 50 82 46
Study Habits (HBTS) 45 61 43
Educational Plans (EDPLN) 30 66 15

Multiple Correlation 1 62 89 57

Multiple correlation of all 7 row variables with ATTUD. These
values are based upon 153,136 9th-grade students and their 923
schools.

Eeonomie Status and Racial-Ethnic group membership at the
individual level arc further accentuated at the among-school
level. lore generally, we might argue that any variable, A, that
has a strong relationship with variables B, C, D, involved in the
allocation of students into schools will have a more pronounced
relationship with B, C, D at the school level, and hence also
with X, Y, Z, which happen to be related to B, C, D. Clearly,
the differences in these correlational values for the three levels
of analysis "T," "A," and "W" suggest that the relative roles of
Home Background, Family Process, and .Achievement in Atti-
tude Toward Life may differ considerably at each level. This
topic is explored in the next section.

4.3. COMMONALITY ANALYSES OF FAMILY
BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT WITH ATTITUDE
TOWARD LIFE AT THE INDIVIDUAL AND SCHOOL
LEVEL

In this section We shall attempt to determine how the roles of
Home Background, Achievement, and Family Process change
as the analysis moves from the individual to the school level.
In this way we hope to learn something about their relative im-
portance at both the aggregate and the individual level. We
shall conduct three different types of analysis. The first type
analyzes the relative roles of these three variables without re-
gard to Racial-Ethnic Group Membership. This type of analysis
has been labeled "U," for unadjusted. The second type was
labeled "I" because it includes Racial-Ethnic Group Member-
ship. The third type, "A," uses partial correlation techniques to
adjust- the differences among students in their Attitude Toward
Life that are associated with Racial-Ethnic Group Membership,
and then performs regression analyses on the adjusted scores.
Thus for each of the three levels of analysis ("T," "A," and
"W") there are three types of analysis ("U," "I," and "A").

4.3.1. Commonality Analyses Without Regard to
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

Figure 4.1 shows the "U" analyses for the percentages of vari-
ation, or R-squares, in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) ac-
counted for at each level of analysis as first HB, then HB-ACHV,
and finally FB-ACHV are entered into the regressiou.6 Such an

Where IIB is comprised of SES and FSS, and FB is comprised of IIB
plus the three PEWS measures of EXPTN, EDPI,N, and mns-a set of
five variables in all. The numbers of students and schools used in these
analyses were, respectively: nonmetropolitan North, 15,552 and 160; metro-
politan North, 67,535 and 249; nonmetropolitan South, 33,076 and 411;
metropolitan Smith, 16,973 and 103. 'The base numbers for the marginal
values are merely the sums for the appropriate regions.



FIGURE 4.1. PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ACCOUNTED
FOR BT FAMILY BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT FOR TOTAL(T).
AMONG(A). AND WITHIN(W) DIFFERENCES WHEN RACIALETHNIC
GROUP MEMBERSHIP IS NOT INCLUDED(U)
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FIGURE 4.2. - PERCENTRa OF VRRIRTION IN RTTITUDE TOWRRO LIFE RCCOUNTE0
FOR BY FRMILT BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT FOR TOTAL(T).
AMONG(A). AND WITHIN(W) DIFFERENCES WHEN RACIAL-ETHNIC
GROUP MEMBERSHIP IS INCLUDED(I)
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Table 4.3Commonality Analyses of Family Background and Achievement With Attitude Toward Life for Total (T), Among (A), and
Within (W) Differences, by Geographic Locale and Region, When Racial Ethnic Group Membership Is Not included

Region
Level of
Analysis

Nonmetropolitan
Unique

HBACHV PRCS Common

Metropolitan
Unique

HB-ACHV PRCS Common

Total
Unique

HBACHV PRCS Common

North 13 30 57 11 28 61 12 29 59
A 3 31 66 5 15 80 5 18 77

14 29 57 8 35 57 9 34 57

South 16 30 54 11 36 53 13 34 53
A 15 26 59 16 30 54 15 29 56

10 35 55 7 45 48 9 40 51

Total 15 29 56 12 30 58 13 30 57
A 13 24 63 10 18 72 11 21 68

12 33 55 8 37 55 9 36 55

analysis allows us to see the extent to which each set or c,:mbina-
tion of sets increases the percentage of variation accounted for
at each level. Thus, we can note that the percentage of variation
is uniformly lower for the nonmetropolitan North than for the
other regional groups. It will also be seen that in each region at
the "T" and W" levels Achievement shows increases roughly
8 to 10 percent larger than does Home Background in the per-
centage of variation explained, although the increases are negli-
gible at the "A" level.' However. when we compare the results
for FB-ACHV with those for HB-ACHV (these results show the
effect of bringing in the PRCS set), the increases are much
greater at the "A" level than at either of the other two levels.
In fact, the increase produced by bringing in PRCS varies from
about 9 to 15 percent at the "T" and "W" level, and from 13 to
23 percent at the "A" level.8 This is indeed a substantial dif-
ference. It suggests that PRCS may have some effect on ATTUD
at the school level that it does not have at the individual level.
It is only natural, then, to inquire further into the relative roles
played by these sets of variables.

In order to make the results easier to follow we have limited
ourselves to two sets of variables, one consisting of HB and
ACHV combined and the other of the three PRCS measures.
The results of the unitized commonality analyses for these sets
are given in table 4.3. It will he seen here that there is a tendency
for the common portion to increase at the "A" level over its
values at the "T" and "W" level, while the tendency for the
unique roles for HB-ACHV and PRCS is to shrink somewhat
at the "A" level. This shrinkage is much less pronounced in the
South than in the North; in fact, the value of the unique role
for HB-ACHV at the "A" level in the South tends to equal or
exceed its counterparts at the "T" and "W" level. Similarly,
the increase in the common portion as the analysis moves from
the "T" and "W" to the "A" level is much greater in the North
than in the South. As we noted in section 4.1, the relationship of
each of the Family Background measures, especially Socio-
Economic Status, Racial-Ethnic Group Membership, and
Achievement, with differences among schools, was greater in
the South than in the North. We suspect that this more pro-
nounced relationship keeps the relative roles of the HB-ACHV
and PRCS sets more nearly similar for the different levels in the
South than in the North.

It is not the similarities, however, but the differences that
stand out. In every region and for each level of analysis two

7 Sue the ft-squorea,. for If R-A(111," compared with those for FIB :done.
8 See the 11- squares for Fli-ACI _!ompared with those for filt-ACI1V.

trends can be discerned:

1. The unique role for PRCS exceeds that for HB-ACHV,
often ;0 a substantial degree.

2. The majnitude of the common portion exceeds that of
the unique roles, either alone or when added together.9

Clearly, then, there is a great deal of confounding in the way
these two sets of variables relate to Attitude Toward Lifc for
each level of analysis. In the next section we will see how these
results change when Racial-Ethnic Group Membership is
brought into the analysis.

4.3.2. Commonality Analyses When Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership Is Included

The topic of this subsection is the way in which the relative
roles in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) of Home Background
(HB), Achievement (ACHV), and Family Process (PRCS)
differ at each level of analysis when Racial-Ethnic Group Mem-
bership (RETH) is included as part of Home Background.
Figure 4.2 shows the percentage of variation in ATTUD ac-
counted for as first HB, then HB-ACHV, and finally FB-ACHV
is entered into the regression. It will be seen that the results
here are remarkably similar to those in the previous section: at
the individual level, ACHV has an increase of 7 to 11 percent in
variation accounted for at the "T" and "W" level, but one of
only 1 to 4 percent at the "A" level." On the other hand, the
PRCS set makes a much greater contr:oution at the "A" level
than at the "1' and "W" In short, figure 4.1 resembles
figure 4.2. From this we conclude that the inclusion of RETH
as an aspect of FIB has a negligible effect on the R-squares.

Our next itep was to see how the inclusion of RETH might
affect the results of commonality analyses. As in the previous
section we used only two sets of variables, one consisting of the
three HB variables of SITS, FSS, and RETH, plus ACHV, and
the other of the three PRCS variables of EXPTN, EDPLN, and
HBTS. The results of unitized commonality analyses with these
sets of variables are given in table 4.4. Here, too, we find close
resemblances with the previous section: for example, in every
region and fur almost every level of analysis, the unique role for
PRCS exceeds that of H13 -ACHV, but their unique roles, when
added together, seldom exceed the magnitude of their common

9 Except in the case of the metropolitan South at the "W" level.
'° See the It-squares for IIB compared with those for IIB-ACIIV.
" Determined by compnring the height of the br:r for all 3 areas with that

for the 2 lined areas.
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FIGURE 4.3. PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ACCOUNTED
FOR BY FAMILY BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT FOR TOTAL(T).
AMONG(A). AND WITHIN(W) DIFFERENCES WHEN ADJUSTMENTS
ARE MADE FOR RACIALETHNIC GROUP MEMBERSHIP ( "A ")
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Table 4.4.Commonality Analyses of Family Background and Achievement With Attitude Toward Life for Total (T), Among (A), and
Within (W) Differences, by Geographic Locale and Region, When Racial-Ethnic Group Membership Is Included

Region
Level of
Analysis

Nonmetropolitan
Unique

HB-ACHV PRCS common

Metropolitan
Unique

HBACHv PRCS Common

Total
Unique

HBACHV PRCS Common

North 13 30 57 13 29 58 13 30 57
A 3 20 77 7 17 76 6 18 76

14 29 57 9 35 56 10 34 56

South 17 31 52 13 37 50 15 35 50
A 15 26 59 21 34 45 17 30 53

11 35 54 7 45 4.8 9 40 51

Total. 16 30 54 13 31 56 14 31 55
A 13 23 64 13 20 67 12 22 66

12 33 55 8 37 55 9 36 55

portion (compare the correspoi.ding values in table 4.3). We
therefore concluded that the inclusion of RETH as an aspect of
HB had a small-to-negligible effect on both the percentage of
variation accounted for and the magnitude of the relative roles
played by HB-ACHV and PRCS.

4.3.3. Commonality Analyses When Adjustments Are Made
for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

In this subsection we ask: How do the relative roles in Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUD) of Home Background (HB), Achieve-
ment (ACM:), and Family Process (PRCS) change as the analy-
sis moves from the individual to the school level, when adjust-
ments are first made in Attitude Toward Life for Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership (RETH)? The percentage of variation of
ATTUD accounted for by HB alone, then by HB and ACHV,
and finally by FB-ACHV is given in figure 4.3. It will be seen
that the percentages are lower here than in the preceding sec-
tions. However, the relative behavior of these sets of variables is
very similar. For example, when ACHV is brought into the re-
gression with HB the result is an :ncrcase that ranges from 8 to
11 percent at the individual level but from only 1 to 5 percent
at the school level. Similarly, when PRCS is brought into the
regression, the result is an increase of 10 to 16 percent at the
individual level and 18 to 45 percent at the school level.12
Clearly, the contribution of PRCS is larger at the school than
at the individual level, while just the opposite holds for ACHV.

But how, we may ask, do the relative roles of HB-ACHV and
PRCS compare when placed in the framework of a commonality
analysis? Results of unitized commonality analyses for these

two sets of variables are given in table 4.5, from which it can be
seen that there is a greater tendency than heretofore for the
unique role of PRCS to exceed that of HB-ACHV. In fact, the
sum of the unique roles tends to exceed the common portion in
the South but not in the North, whereas in prior sections the
common portions consistently exceeded the unique roles for
almost all levels and regions. Clearly, then, when we first adjust
ATTUD for RETH we tend to eliminate some of the overlap or
confounding between these two sets of variables as they relate
to ATTUD. This reduction tends to be greater in the South and
metropolitan North than in the nonmetropolitan North, par-
ticularly at the school level. As we suggested earlier, the rela-
tionship of SES and RETH with differences among schools, as
well as with one another, is greater in these regions than in the
nonmetropolitan North. Consequently, when ATTUD is first
adjusted for RETH the unique portion for HB-ACHV, as well
as its portion shared with PRCS, is thereby reduced. Hence, the
most salient result of these analyses is that the role of PRCS
comes to exceed that of HB-ACHV, usually to a substantial
extent.

4.4. SUMMARY

In this chapter we have reviewed the relative roles of Home
Background (HB), Achievement (ACHV), and Family Process
(PRCS) in the development of Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD)
at the individual and at the aggregate, or school, level. Our
data analysis model treated the attributes of the school a student
attended as if they were his own attributes. This allowed us to

Table 4.5.Commonality Analyses of Family Background and Achievement With Attitude Toward Life for Total (T), Among (A), and
Within (W) Differences, by Geographic Locale and Region, When Adjustments Are Made for Racial-Ethnic Group Membership

Region
Level of
Analysis

Nonmetropolitan
Unique

HBACHV PRCS Common

Metropolitan
Unique

HB-ACHV PRCS Common

Total
Unique

HB-ACHV PRCS Common

North T 12 34 54 8 39 53 9 39 52
A 3 26 71 1 44 54 2 42 56

W 13 32 55 8 39 53 9 38 53

South T 10 41 49 7 46 47 8 45 47
A 9 53 38 18 61 21 11 58 31

W 10 37 53 7 45 48 9 41 50

Total T 11 38 51 8 41 51 9 41 50
A 9 44 47 7 48 45 7 48 45
W 11 35 54 8 40 52 9 39 52

"See the areas for FB-ACIIV compared with those for IIB-ACIIV.
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compute three different kinds of el irrelation:

1. Correlations based upon differences among individual
st udents.

2. Correlations based on differences among schools.
3. Correlations based on differences among students that

are independent of differences among the schools they
attend.

The correlations formed the basis for regression and cont-
monahly analyses.

The first question addressed in this chapter was: To what ex-
tent are Attitude Toward Life. Achievement, and the various
Family 13ackgnaind measures associated with the schools
students attend? In order to answer this question we observed
the squared correlation of each student variable with its school
mean counterpart. We found that there was a pronounced
tendency for students of similar Socio-conmi:1 Status. Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership, and Achievement to go to school
with cue another. The same was true to a somewhat lesser ex-
tent of Attitude Toward Life, Family Structure and Stability,
and Family Process.

When we carried out these same analyses for different geo-
graphic groups we found that, for each one of these variables,
the values in the South were higher than those in the North,
while in the North the values in the metropolitan areas were
higher than those in the nonmetropolitan areas. Thus, a southern
student was more likely to attend school with other students
who were like himself with respect to these attributes than was a
northern student. Of course, all these findings apply to the
schools as they were in about 1965.

The second question addressed in this chapter was: How do
the relative roles of Home Background, Family Process, and
Achievement in Attitude Toward Life change at the individual
and aggregate (1.e., school) level? In order to answer this ques-
tion we conducted conntarative analyses for differences aiming
students (designated "T" for "total"), differences among
schools (designated "A" for "among"), and differences among
students within schools (designated "W" for "within"). For the
"T" analysis we used correlations based upon differences among
individual students, for the "A" analysis correlations based
upon differences among school means, and for the "W" analysis
correlations among individual students. In the case of the "W"
analysis we began by using partial correlation techniques to
partial out the among - school counterpart from the dependent
variable. For example, a "W" analysis of Attitude Toward Life
was designed to partial school Attitude Toward Life out of
individual student Attitude Toward Life and then regress these
adjusted scores against other individual measures, such as Socio-
Economic Status. The adjusted scores obtained by this partial-
ing operation were independent of the differences among schools.
The "F" and \ \'" analyses were referred to as analyses at the
individual level, and the "A" analyses as ones at the aggregate
level.

The analyses connected with this second question made al-
lowance for three different conditions or statuses of Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership. In the first condition, called "U,"
Racial-Ethnic Group lenibership was not entered into the
analysis. In the second, called "I," it was included as an aspect
of the student's Home Badiground. In the third, called "A,"
Attitude Toward Life was first adjusted for Racial-Ethnic Group
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Membership by means of partial correlation techniques, and
then regressions were run with these adjusted scores. In order
to reduce the number of comparisons to be made we ran analyses
with only two sets of variables. The first set contained Achieve-
ment (ACM') and the set of variables known as Home Back-
ground (HB), while the second contained the set known as
Family Process (PRCS).

Comparative commonality analyses for the three levels ("T,"
"A," and "W") and three conditions ("U," "I," and "A") of
analysis are given below. The correlations at the "A" level weic
usually much larger than at the "T" or "W" level. For example,
the squared multiple correlation between Attitude Toward Life,
Family Background (HB and PRCS combined), and Achieve-
ment. was 39 at. the "T" level, 33 at the "W" level, and 80 at
the "A" level.13 In order to make the results at these levels more
comparable, the commonality analyses were "unitized" (see
p. 18). We summarized these analyses by dividing the unique
role for the PRCS set by that for the HB-ACHY set. When
the ratio so obtained was greater than 1 it indicated that the
unique role of the PRCS set exceeded that of HB-ACHV
the larger the value, the greater the extent by which it did so.
When the ratio was less than 1, the opposite was true. These
ratios are

Level of Analysis

T 2,:3 2.2 4.6
A 1.9 1,5 0.7
W 4.0 4.0 4.3

U I A

Type of Analysis

It will be seen from these ratios that at every level and for each
type of analysis the 11)10 of the PRCS set exceeds that of the
HB-ACHN' set. The amount by which it does so is greater at the
"F" and "W," or individual, level than at the "A," or school,
level, except for the "A" type of analysis, where the reverse is
true. With regard to type of analysis, whether BETH is left, out
I If the analysis ("U") or entered explicitly as an aspect of HB
("I") seems to have little effect. on the relative roles of these two
sets of variables. However, when ATTUD is first adjusted for
REI'H, the role of PRCS relative to that. of HB-ACHV is aug-
mented somewhat, especially at the "A" level.

These ratios, however, do not tell the whole story, for in every
ease there were substantial common portions. For the "U" and
"1" types of analyses the magnitude of the common portions
exceeded the magnitude of the sum of the unique portions, while
for the "A" type they were more nearly equal. liice, at every
level there was a substantial confounding of these two sets of
variables as they related to ATTUD. This means that, for both
individual students and schools, those who rank high or low on
the variables in one set tend to rank in a corresponding manner
on the other set,. All'e emphasize lend because there are sufficient
differences at the different levels, in both the common and
unique portions of these sets, for us to conelude that the trends
we detected are not uniform.

When regional differences in these ratios were examined it was
noted for each region and for each kW; of analysis that the

" These figures are for the "I" corniiiion only. C:oniiiarable figures for
the "IT" and "A" conditions arc given in figures 4.1 and 4.3.



ratios were larger for the "A" r()%lit;on than fur the "U" and
"I" condition. This means that the unique role of the MRCS set
exceeds that of the HB -ACHV set to a greater extent in each
region when ATTUD has first been adjusted for RETH. Fur
each condition, the ratios at the school level were greater in the
North than in the South. We conjectured that the South's more
pronounced aggregation of students into schools on the basis of
their Socio-Economic Status and Racial-Ethnic Group Member-

ship, and to .0111(' extent on the basis of other Family Back-
ground measures as well, tended to keep these sets of variables
on a more nearly equal footing there than in the North.

In summary, we may conclude that the behavior of these
variables and sets of variables in relation to Attitude Toward
Life is sufficiently different at the individual and school level to
warn us against using results at one level as equivalent to re-
sults at the other.
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5. Family Background, Achievement, and School Factors in Attitude Toward Life

We have seen that the roles of Family Background and
Achievement in Attitude Toward Life vary not only by racial-
ethnic group and sex but by geographic locale. In the previous
chapter we examined the manner in which students were allo-
cated to schools and the implications of this for the relationships
between the same sets of variables. In this chapter we go on to
examine variations in possible school influences, also by locale,
racial-ethnic group, and sex. The major question addressed is:
How do the relative roles in Attitude Toward Life of Family
Background, Achievement, and the various school factors differ
for these groups of students?'

5.1. VARIATIONS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE BY
FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, SCHOOL
FACTORS, AND GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

In this section we shall try to learn three things about the
relative roles of Family Background (FB), Achievement
(ACHV), and School (SCH) in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD).
The first is how these roles differ by geographic location; the
second is how the roles change when Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership (RETH) is entered into the analysis; and the third
is how the roles of the various SCH subsets compare with each
other.

Before we proceed with the analyses we should explain that
school influences were represented by a set of 10 school vari-
ables, although many more were available. However, in view of
the small number of schools in some of the geographic groups
and our desire to conserve on degrees of statistical freedom, we
used only 10. In selecting the 10 variables we were guided by the
results of earlier analyses (Coleman et al., 1966; Mayeske et al.,
1972a; 1972b). These showed that the two most important as-
pects of a school for an individual student's achievement were
the achievement and motivational levels of his fellow students
together with certain attributes of the teaching staff. We had
already used the 10-variable set in an earlier work (Mayeske
et al., 1972a); preliminary analyses showed that it could be used
here in the same way .2 The 10 variables in question were as
follows:

1. A set known as School Outcomes (SO), consisting of
Student body's Expectations for Excellence, Attitude
Toward Life, Educational Plans and Desires, Study
Habits, and Achievement?

I This chapter deals entirely with 9th-grade students and their schools.
For the school factors used see section 5.1.

2 These preliminary analyses compared the magnitude of the squared
multiple correlations obtained for a set of 36 school variables (including
the set of 10) with that obtained for the set of 10 alone, when ATTUD
was the dependent variable. The difference in these values was on the
order of 0.0X104, both before and after the student's FB and AC11V were
taken into account. For these analyses all students were included in the
same framework. The composition of these other 26 variables is described
in the Student Study.

3 The set was called School Outcomes (SO) because it represented, in
part, the aggregate effect of the school.

2. A set known as T(5), consisting of the average verbal
skills of the teaching staff, their racial-ethnic composi-
tion, their view of their teaching conditions, their prefer-
ence for working with students of different ability levels,
and their salary and training levels.'

The numbers of students and schools included in these analyses
is the same as in chapter 4.

Figure 5.1 shows the percentage of variation in Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUD) accounted for by Family Background
(FB) and Achievement (ACHV), on the one hand, and by Fam-
ily Background and Achievement together with School (SCR),
on the other. The plain portions indicate the percentage of
variation in ATTUD accounted for by the set of SCH factors
after differences among students in FB and ACHY have been
taken into account. These values range from a low of 3 to 5
percent in the nonmetropolitan North to a high of 7 to 8 percent
in the nonmetropolitan South. It is clear, then, that the role
played by SCH in ATTUD, independently of FB and ACHV,
is greater in the South than in the North. Just why this should
be so will become apparent after we have observed the manner
in which the possible influence of SCH on ATTUD is appor-
tioned among FB and ACHY for the different regional and racial-
ethnic groups.

In this section, we are mainly concerned with the relative
roles in ATTUD of FB and ACHV when the latter are pls 'ed in
context with the set of 10 school factors (SCH). With three sets
of variables, three types of analysis, and four or more regional
groups the number of possible comparisons becomes unwieldy.
In order to reduce it, we used a simplifying strategy; viz, we
observed the extent to which the variation in ATTUD associated
with SCH was apportioned between FB and ACHV, and the
extent to which it was unique to SCH. It was the commonality
model that enabled us to do this. We have explained elsewhere
how the variance in a dependent variable associated with a set
of variables can be partitioned among a number of different sets
(p. 19). For those sets of interest to us here this partitioning
would be:

R2(SCH) = C(F8,ACHV,SCH) +C(ACHV,SCH)
+C(F13,SCH) +U(SCH)

where Cie C's represent the variance associated with SCH that
is confounded with 014 other sets, while U represents the vari-
ance that is uniquely associated with SCH.

Since the R-squares varied somewhat by region we divided
l'ach term in the equation by R'(SCH) so that they would sum
to 100 percentan operation that we call "unitizing." In this
way we ',yen! able to make direct comparisons of the percentages
across regions. Unitized values for each type of analysis are
given graphically in figure 5.2. Before we inspect this figure,
however, it may be as well to analyze the regional values of

4 The set was called T(5) because it consisted of 5 teacher attributes.
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FIGURE 5.1. PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ACCOUNTED
FOR BY FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND SCHOOL
MEASURES WHEN RACIALETHNIC GROUP MEMBERSHIP IS
EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED
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FIGURE 5.2. - THE UNIQUE ANO COMMON ROLES OF SCHOOL FACTORS IN
ATTITUOE TOWARD LIFE WHEN RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP
MEMBERSHIP IS EXCLUDED ANO INCLUOEO
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aspect of Family Background (FB), the percentage that repre-
sents the confounding of School (SCH) and Achievement
(ACHV)the upper left to lower right slanted linesis usually
decreased, while the portion representing the confounding of
the three sets, C(FB,ACHV,SCH)the blank areais in-
creased. This latter increase is particularly substantial in the
metropolitan North and in the South. Also, in these latter areas
the portion that represents the confounding of FB and SCH
(the areas with lines slanted from upper right to lower left) is
increased slightly, while the unique portions (the double-slanted
areas) are decreased. Clearly then, when BETH is included as
an aspect of the student's FB, the confounding of FB with
SCH, together and in combination with ACHV, is increased.
Similarly, when Attitude Toward Life is first adjusted for
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership, the trend is reversedthat
is, the three-way confounding is decreased, while the unique
portion as well as the confounding of Family Background with
School is increased.

The ,.-nain point to be noted is that roughly one-fourth to one-half
of the variance in Attitude Toward Life associated with School (the
magnitude depends on the status of Racial-Ethnic Group Member-
ship) can be uniquely associated with School. In addition, most of
the role of Achievement (ACHV) is confounded with Family
Background (FB) and School (SCH). Hence, insofar as the in-
fluence of SCH is manifested in ATTUD in combination with
FB and ACHV, it tends to be through the joint role of FB and
ACHV, not merely in conjunction with ACHV.

Since all these things are so, the next Logical step is to examine
the role in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) of School Outcomes
(SO), and of the five student body variables that make it up,
when juxtaposed with the set of five teacher attributes (T(5)).
The results of unitized commonalities with these two sets of
variables are given in table 5.1 for several different conditions,
viz:

"U": the relative roles of SO and T(5) before any adjust-
ments in ATTUD have been made.

"HB": the relative roles of SO and T(5) after adjustments
in ATTUD have been made for I-IB,5

Home Background, consisting of Socio-Economic Status (SES) and
Family Structure and Stability (FSS).

"HB(I)": the same as "HB" except that RETH is included
as a third variable.

"HB(I), ACM": the same as "HB(I)" except that adjust-
ments are also made for ACHV.

"FB(I), ACHV": the same as "HB(I), ACHV," except that
adjustments have also been made for the three PRCS
variables.

The percentage of variation in ATTUD accounted for by these
sets of variables for the "U" condition was given on page 44.
For the "FB(I), ACHY" condition the percentage of variance
accounted for corresponds to the plain portions in figure 5.1.
Values for the intermediate conditions are not shown here.

It will be seen from table 5.1 that for each condition in every
regional group the unique role of T(5) ranges from negligible to
zero. Similarly, the unique role for SO greatly exceeds both the
unique 1.7)le of T(5) and its common portion with SO. Clearly,
among the possible school influences on ATTUD, SO is of major
importance. By contrast, the role played by T(5) is always
small, and is manifested through the common portion of T(5)
and SO. The rr.g,ional differences in these relationships are not
marked; however, the common portions are slightly greater in
the South than in the North. -

Given the obvious importance of SO, it seemed appropriate
to inquire which aspects of it play the greatest role. For this
purpose we separated SO into two sets. The first set contained a
single variable, Student Body's Attitude Toward Life (SAT-
TUD), while the second contained the other four student body
variables, and was therefore labeled "S0(4).", We could then
ask: What are the relative roles played by SATTUD and SO(4)
in ATTUD, when analyzed together?

The results of the unitized commonality analyses, given in
table 5.2, show that as ATTUD is adjusted for more and more
aspects of the student's backgroune, the independent roles of
SATTUD and SO(4) increase, while their common portion de-
creases. The role of SATTUD outweighs that of SO(4) to an ex-
tent sufficient to support the conclusion that SATTUD is the
major variable in the whole set of possible school influences.
SO(4) also has a large enough role, both alone and in combina-

6 Consisting of student body's Expectations for Excellence, Educational
Plans and Desires, Study Habits, and Achievement.

Table 5.1.Commonality Analysis of School Outcomes (SO) and Teacher Attributes (T(5)), With Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD), Geo-
graphic Locale, Adjustment (ADJ), and Region

Region ADJ

Nonmetropolitan
Unique

SO T (5) Common

Metropolitan
Unique

SO T (5) Common
Total

Unique
SO T (5) Common

North U 85 0 15 59 o 41 65 0 35
1-113 94 1 5 90 1 9 91 1 8
HB(I) 92 3 5 96 4 0 97 3 0
H8(1), ACHV_ 91 1 8 96 1 3 97 1 2
FB(I), ACHV 95 0 5 98 o 2 98 0 2

South U 53 0 47 58 o 42 59 0 41
1-18 78 o 22 80 0 20 83 0 17
HB(I) 91 0 9 89 1 10 95 1 4
HB(I), ACHV_
FB(I), ACHV

97
88

0
0

3
12

88
84

0
o

12
16

98
92

0
0

2
8

Total U 62 0 38 58 0 42 62 0 38
HE 85 0 15 86 o 14 87 0 13
HB(I) 94 0 6 97 2 1 98 1 1
HBO), ACHV_ 99 0 1 97 1 2 V'",V' 0
FB(I), ACHV 93 0 7 94 0 6 96 0 4

"Ti" designates no adjustment in ATTUD; "HB" designates ATTUD adjusted for HB; "HB(I)" designates ATTUD adjusted for HB
including RETH; "HB(I), ACHV," designates ATTUD adjusted for HB(I) and ACHV; and "FB(I), ACHV," designates ATTUD ad-

. justed for FB and ACHV including BETH.
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Table 5.2.Commonality Analyses of Student Body's Attitude Toward Life (SATTUD) and School Outcomes (SO(4)), With Attitude
Toward Life, by GeograpMz Locale, Adjustment (ADJ) and Region

Region ADJ

Nonmetropolitan
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

Metropolitan
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

Total
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

North 25 0 75 16 0 84 19 0 81
HB 47 10 43 39 13 48 42 12 46
HB(I) 49 15 36 45 22 33 47 20 33
HB(I), ACHV_ 44 33 23 48 48 4 48 42 10
FB(I), ACHV 65 28 7 65 32 3 67 30 3

South 20 0 80 27 0 73 24 0 76
HB__._ _______ 41 8 51 57 9 34 48 9 43
HB(I) 47 10 43 62 10 28 55 10 35
HB(I), ACHV_ 46 26 28 61 23 16 53 25 22
FB(I), ACHV 66 20 14 78 18 14 72 19 9

Total 23 0 77 21 0 79 22 0 78
HB 45 8 47 50 12 38 47 11 42
HB(I) 51 11 38 57 18 25 54 16 33
HB(I), ACHV_ 49 30 21 58 40 2 53 37 10
FB(I), ACHV 69 21 10 75 25 0 73 24 3

"U" designates no adjustment in ATTUD; "HB" designates ATTUD adjusted for HB; "HB(I)" designates ATTUD adjusted for HE
including RETH; "HB(I), ACHV," designates ATTUD adjusted for HB(I) and ACHV; and "FB(I), ATTUD," adjusted for FB and
ACHV including RETH.

tion with SATTUD, for us to conclude that it, too, plays an im-
portant part.

It will also be seen that the values for SATTUD tend to be
slightly greater in the South than in the North, while just the.
reverse is true fur the unique values of the other four variables
that make up SO. Just why this should be so, and more generally
why the role of SCH that is independent of FB and ACHV should
be greater in the South than in the North, are points to which
we shall return in the chapter summary, after we have examined
these same kinds of relationship separately for each racial-ethnic
group.

5.2. VARIATIONS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE BY
FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, SCHOOL
FACTORS, SEX, AND RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP
MEMBERSHIP

In this section we shall take the same approach as in section
5.1, but with two major differences:

1. The racial-ethnic groups, each divided by sex, are ex-
amined separately.

2. Geographic differences are not examined until the next
section (the number of comparisons would have been too
great).

Accordingly, our main question is: How do the relative roles of
Family Background (FB), Achievement (ACHV), and School
(SCH) in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) differ by sex and
racial- ethnic group membership? In addition to the separate
group analyses we have included, for purposes of comparison,
the same three kinds of "total" (T) analysis that we used before.'

Figure 5.3 shows what percentage of the variation in ATTUD
is associated with FB, ACHV, and SCH for the different groups.

The "L"," "I," and "A" types of analysis are explained on p. 34. The
total number of 9th-grade schools included in these analyses was 923.
The percentage of the total used for each separate racial- ethnic group was:
Indian. 38; Mexican, 67; Puerto Rican, 35; Negro, 73; Oriental, 17; white,
73. The proportions do not sum to 100 since ninny students from the differ-
ent groups attend the same schools. The number of 9th-grade students is
the same as in table 2.1. The numbers obtained from these "total" analyses
differ somewhat from those in the previous section because they are based
upon some 5,000 fewer students.

The plain portions in this figure represent the percentage of
variation that is associated with SCH independently of FB and
ACHV. These portions, which are largest for the nonwhite
groups, range from a high of 9 percent for Mexican-Americans
through 7 percent for Indian Americans and Negroes, 6 percent
for Puerto Ricans, and 5 percent for Oriental-Americans, to a
low of 4 percent for whites. For the same portions, Indian,
Mexican, and Negro males have larger values than their female
counterparts, while for Oriental males the opposite is true. For
Puerto Ricans and whites the values are about the same for
lmth sexes.

As in the previous section, in order to reduce the number of
comparisons to be made we shall present a partitioning of the
variance in ATTUD associated with SCH, as follows:

112(SCII) = C(FB, A CHV,SCH) +C(ACIIV,SCH)
+C(FB,SCH)+U(SCH)

Here too, we shall divide by the R2(SCH) for each group, so
that the results will sum to 100. The values divided out are:

Puerto Total
Indian Mexican Rican Negro Oriental White U I A

Total 16 20 11 14 11 7 16 16 10
Male 18 20 12 17 10 8 17 17 11
Female 16 22 10 13 17 6 15 15 9

It will be seen that the variance in ATTUD associated with
SCH varies from a high of 20 for Mexicans to a low of 7 for
whites. Some sex differences are also apparent: male Indians,
Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and whites have larger values than their
female counterparts, while for Mexicans and Orientals the re-
verse is true. We shall need to bear in mind, then, when we com-
pare the "unitized" results of the equation for each group, that
the percentage values we are explaining are much smaller for
whites than for the other groups.

Figure 5.4 presents in graphic form the results of the "uni-
tized" analyses obtained from the equation. Comparing the
results for the different groups we can note that the unique
values (i.e., the double-crosshatched areas) arc greater for each
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of the individual groups than they are for the "total U" and
"total I" analyses. Similarly, in the total "A" analyses the
unique values increase and either approach or exceed the unique
values for the separate groups. Both tendencies reflect the dif-
ferences among students and schools in Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) that are associated with Racial-Ethnic Group Mem-
bership (RETH). For example, we saw in chapters 2 and 3 that
most of the groups trailed the whites in ATTUD (i.e., were less
optimistic). We saw in the previous chapter that there was a
high degree of relationship between the racial-ethnic composi-
tion of the school and the student body's outlook on life. These
are the kinds of relationship that give rise to some of the
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changes that occur as the analysis moves from the separate
groups to the combined or "total" groups. These same relation-
ship,; give rise to the increase in the confounding of Family Back-
ground (FB), Achievement (ACHY), and SCHOOL (SCH)-
i.e., the plain areas-as they relate to Attitude Toward Life
( ATTUD). Such results, coupled with the fact that most whites
attend school with other whites and most nonwhites attend
school with other nonwhites, suggest that the most appropriate
model for studying possible school influences on ATTUD may
be to include all students in the same framework and consider
RETH as an aspect of FB.

It is still instructive, however, to compare the similarity of the
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5.3.Commonality Analyses of School Outcomes (SO) and Teacher Attributes (T(5)), With Attitude Toward Life, by Sex and
Racial-Ethnic Group Me.abership (RETH)

RacialEthnic Group ADJ

Total
Unique

SO T (5) Common

Male
Unique

SO T (5) Common

Female
Unique

SO T (5) Common

Indian U 82 6 12 83 13 4 71 1 28
HB 90 6 4 88 11 1 84 3 13
HB, ACHV _._ 95 4 1 93 7 0 84 4 12
FB, ACHV___. 85 6 9 84 7 9 74 9 17

Mexican U 57 2 41 55 2 43 58 2 40
HB 65 3 32 65 3 32 64 3 33
HP, ACHV 84 3 13 84 3 13 82 5 13
FB, ACHV 76 1 22 76 2 22 74 3 23

Puerto Rican U 49 2 49 47 7 46 50 2 48
HB_ .._ 50 3 47 50 8 42 48 2 50
HB, ACHV 66 5 29 62 13 25 65 7 28
FB, ACHV___. 42 14 44 41 27 32 41 9 50

Negro U 96 1 4 96 0 4 95 1 4
HB 98 1 1 97 0 3 97 1 2
HB, ACHV 97 0 3 97 1 2 97 1 2
FB, ACHV 98 0 2 97 1 2 98 0 2

Oriental U 41 20 39 54 28 18 26 28 46
HB 50 17 33 42 20 38 34 38 28
HB, ACHV 62 16 22 61 20 19 39 35 26
FB, ACHV 60 15 25 67 27 6 27 39 34

White U 89 0 11 88 0 12 91 0 9
HB 98 1 1 97 0 3 99 1 0
HB, ACHV____ 99 0 1 99 0 1 99 0 1

FB, ACHV____ 99 0 1 98 0 2 98 1 1

Total(U) U_
HB
HB, ACHV

61
85
98

0
0
0

39
15

2

59
81
96

0
0
0

41
19
4

62
89

100

0
C
0

38
11
0

FB, ACHV 87 0 13 83 1 16 92 0 8

Total(A) U 91 i 8 89 0 11 94 2 4
HB
HB, ACHV

97
99

1

0
2
1

95
98

0
0

5
2

98
99

2
0

0
1

FB, ACHV 96 0 4 93 0 7 98 0 2

1"U" designates no adjustment in ATTUD; "HB" designates ATTUD adjusted for HB; "HB, ACHV," designates ATTUD adjusted for
HB and ACHV; "FB, ACHY," designates ATTUD adjusted for FB and ACHV; "Total(A)" designates ATTUD adjusted for RETH;
and "Tot'! (U)" indicates that ATTUD has not been adjusted for RETH.

results for the different groups. Although the percentage values
vary somewhat, we can notice certain regularities. For example,
the common portion for ACHV and SCH (i.e., the portions with
lines slanted from upper left. to lower right) is almost always
much smaller than the others. Also, for each separate group the
unique portion exceeds any of the common portions. For
Negroes, Orientals, Indians, and Ivhites the portion in common
with FB (i.e., the lines slanted from upper right to lower left)
exceeds those of FB, ACHV, and SCH (i.e., the plain portions).
For AIexicans and Indians the reverse tends to be true.. Neither
sex consistently has larger scores than the other for any of these
measures. :1;or the unique values, male Indians, 'Mexicans, and
Orientals have larger values do their female counterparts,
while the reverse is true of Puerto Ricans, Negroes, and whites.
Rather than attempt to interpret differences in the common
portions, we shall merely note that they exist.

Our principal conclusion from these analyses is that one-third
to almost two-thirds of the variance in Attitude Toward Life
associated with School can be associated with such factors inde-
pendently of Family Background and Achievement. To the ex-
tent that these results represent school influences they tend to
be greater for female Puerto Ricans. Negroes, and whites, and
for males of the other groups. It seems appropriate, then, to fol-
low the same course as in ':he previous chapter and examine, for
each group, the roles pla by the varuus aspects'of School as
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they relate to Attitude Toward Life. Accordingly, our next ques-
tion is: Which one of the subsets of School, School Outcomes or
T(5), plays the greater role in Attitude Toward Life for each
racial-ethnic group, classified by sex''"

It will be seen from table 6.3 that fur almost every racial-
ethnic group, both male and female, and for each conditi in, the
unique role for the set of five student. body variables, School
Outcomes (SO), substantially outweighs the unique role for the
set of five teacher attributes, T(5). The major exception is that
of Oriental females, for whom the unique roles are at times more
nearly equal; indeed, for "FB, ACM' they even favor T(5).
For Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and Orientals the common por-
tions are quite large, whereas for Indians, Negroes, and whites
they are surprisingly small. For the former groups the role of
SO relative to that of T(5) and their common portion is there-

As in the previous section (p. 46), "unitized" commonality analyses are
given for several different conditions: "t" (before any adjustments have
been made); "i1B" (after Attitude Toward Life has been adjusted for
Socio-Economic Status and Family St run ure and Stability); "JIB, ACIIV"
(as for "BB," except. that Achievement is also included); "Fit, ACIIV"
(as for "MI, ACIIV," iwept that the 3 measures that inal:e up Family
PrOCCSS are also included). The percentage of variance in Attitude Toward
Life associated with these sets of variables for the "U" condition is given
(in p. 47, along with the same equation, and for the "FIL ACIIV" con-
dition is given by the plain portions in figure 5.a. The values for the other
conditions, which fall between these, are not given.



Table 5.1. Commonality Analyses of Student Body's Attitude Toward Life (SATTUD) and School Outcomes (SO(4)), With Attitude
Toward Life, by Sex and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH)

Racial-Ethnic Group ADJ

Total
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

Male
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

Female
Unique

SATTUD SO (4) Common

Indian U 17 1 82 29 4 67 5 5 90
HB 27 5 68 3C 9 55 11 5 84
HB, ACHV 26 16 58 33 16 51 13 21 66
FB, ACHV__._ 33 11 56 36 12 52 26 14 60

Mexican U 27 1 72 26 1 73 26 1 73
HB. 38 3 59 37 2 61 36 3 61
HB, ACHV 52 13 35 51 14 35 48 11 41
FB, ACHV 61 15 24 58 12 30 59 16 25

Puerto Rican. U 19 3 78 21 5 74 15 2 83
HB__ 26 4 70 29 6 65 19 3 78
HB, ACHV 33 11 56 35 14 51 27 11 62
F13, ACHV 28 3 69 33 7 60 22 4 74

Negro U 32 6 62 38 4 25 25 8 67
HB 38 12 50 44 11 45 30 16 54
HB, ACHV 41 34 25 48 31 21 32 39 29
FB, ACHV 61 20 19 67 22 11 51 19 30

Oriental U 32 8 60 25 14 61 40 13 47
HB 42 8 50 43 14 43 49 16 35
HB. ACHV__. 40 7 53 39 10 51 46 22 32
FB, ACHV_ __ 35 6 59 37 13 50 42 20 38

White U 50 4 46 47 3 50 53 6 41
HB 65 19 16 63 13 24 67 28 5
HB, ACHV 60 40 0 62 32 6 55 45 0
FB, ACHV 73 27 0 75 25 0 69 31 0

Total(U) U 26 0 74 27 1 72 23 0 77
HB 45 9 46 45 7 48 43 12 45
HB, ACHV 53 35 12 55 27 18 49 43 8
FB, ACHV_. 64 19 17 62 16 22 64 22 14

Total(A) U 40 3 57 Al 3 56 37 5 58
HB__ 52 13 35 53 10 37 49 17 34
NB, ACHV 54 31 15 56 26 18 49 38 13
FB, ACHV_... 70 21 9 69 19 12 68 24 8

' "U" designates no adjustment in ATTUD; "HB" designates ATTUD adjusted for HB; "HB, ACHV," designates ATTUD adjusted for
HB and ACHV; "FB, ACHV," designates ATTUD adjusted for FB an ACHV; "Total (A)" designates ATTUD adjusted for RETH;
and "Total (U)" indicates that ATTUD has not been adjusted for RETH.

fore overwhelmingly large. For the latter groups, however, their
common portion is large enough to indicate that T(5) may be
manifesting an influence either through or in conjunction with
SO. Overall, however, we are inclined to regard the SO sct. as
being the key to understanding the possible effect of SCH
factors on ATTIM.

These results lead to our next question, which is: Which as-
pect of School Outcomes, Student Body's Attitude Toward Life,
or SO(4) plays the greater role in Attitude Toward Life? It
will be remembered that SO(4) consists of the four student body
variables Of Expectations for Excellence, Educational Plans and
Desires, Study Habits, and Achievement. The results of our
"unitized" commonality analyses for these two sets of variables,
under the same conditions as before, are given in table 5.4. These
results show that fur almost all of the groups and conditions the
unique role of Student Body's Attitude Toward Life (SATTUD)
exeeeds that of SO(4). The. main exception is that of Negro
females, fur whom, under the "HB, ACM:" condithin, the role
of S(.)(4) slightly exceeds that of SATTUD. For groups other
than whites, the role of SO(4) and its portion in common with
SATTUD is large enough to indicate that SO(4) also plays a
rule, even though most of it is common with SATTUD. For
whites, however, much of the role of SO(4) is unique. We shall
conclude, then, that Student Body's Attitude Toward Life

plays the greatest role among the possible influences of School
on Attitude Toward Life, but that the role of SO(4) is also
considerable.

Having examined these results we may wonder how these
same analyses vary fur the different racial-ethnic groups by
region. This question is taken up in the next section.

5.3. VARIATIONS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE BY
FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, SCHOOL,
GEOGRAPHIC LOCALE, AND RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP
MEMBERSHIP

In this section we shall pose the same kinds of question as in
the previous section. The difference is that we shall be interested
in how the results for students in the North compare with those
for students in the South.° We are interested in these compari-

9 For the States used in these groupings, see p. 6. The number of schools
used in these analyses was 923. For each separate racial-ethnic group the
proportions were:

North 24 31 18 29 42 45

South 14 37 17 44 31 5:5

1 MP NW Total

These proportions do not sum to their regional total because many of the
minority group students attend the same schools.
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sons because of the light they may shed on the possible effects of
school organization and school influences on Attitude Toward
Life for the separate racial-ethnic groups. In order to keep down
the number of comparisons to be made we did not examine sex
differences. Also, because Oriental-Americans were divided be-
tween East and West rather than North and South, we omitted
them from the analysis.

We first inquired into the similarities and differences in the
relationship of Family Background, Achievement, and School
for the North as compared with the South. The percentage of
variation in Attitude Toward Life associated with these varia-
bles is shown for both regions in figure 5,5. The emphasis here
should be upon the plain portions, which represent the possible
effects of School that are independent of Family Background
and Achievement. Except for Indians, for whom just the reverse
is true, these plain portions are greater in the South than in the
North. Differences in the magnitude of the plain portions are
not pronounced. What is pronounced is the large difference in
the total R-square (i.e., the shaded and plain portion combined)
between South and North, especially for Mexicans and Puerto
Ricans.

We turn now to the manner in which the variance in Attitude
Toward Life associated with our set of 10 School variables is

FIGURE 5.5. -
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apportioned between Family Background and Achievement,
and the portion that can be uniquely attributed to School. As in
the previous section, we shall divide the equation by R2(SCH)
so as to make the values comparable across groups. These values
are:

Puerto

Indian Mexican Rican Negro White

North 16 11 9 11 6

South 17 29 2i lS 9

It will be seen that the percentage of variation in Attitude
Toward Life associated with School is always greater in the
South than in the North, and that this difference is especially
pronounced for Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Ne-
groes.

Figure 5.6 presents in graphic form, the results of these
"unitized" analyses. There are some conspicuous regional dif-
ferences here in the percentage values for the different groups.
For Indians, Mexicans, and Puerto Ricans relatively more of
the variance in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) associated with
School (SCH) is confounded with Family Background (FB) and
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FIGURE 5.6. - THE UNIQUE AND COMMON ROLES OF SCHOOL FACTORS IN
ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE, BY RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP
MEMBERSHIP, FOR NORTH AND SOUTH
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Achievement (ACM') in the South than in the North. For
Negroes and whites, however, this confounding is greater in the
North than in the South. For Indians, Mexicans, and Puerto
Ricans most of these differences appear in the form of smaller
unique values for the set of school factors in the South. The same
groups display a larger confounding of FB and ACM' in the
South, as can he seen from the plain portions in figure 5.6.
Also, Indians in the North and Puerto Ricans in the South have
a greater confounding of FB with SCH in relation to ATTUD
than do their southern and northern counterparts. The regional
values for Negroes are more similar than for the other groups.
They do differ, however, to the extent that the common por-
tions for FB and ACII (i.e., the plain portions) and for ACM'
(i.e., the portions with lines slanted from upper left to lower
right) are greater in the North than in the South. The unique
value and portion in common with FB also tend to he greater
in the South. Curiously, the same kind of trend exists for whites
as fur Negroes, although for whites the regional differences tend
to be more pronounced.

We are now in a better position to appreciate how Family
Background (FB), Achievement (ACEIV), and Schott! ',SCH)
are confounded in their relationship with Attitude Tow,,rd Life
(ATTUD). For most groups, the confoi.nding of SCH is greatest
with FB and FB-ACHV ; seldom is the confounding of SCH with
ACM' very large. Another point worthy of note is that, for
most of the groups, about half of the variance in ATTUD as-
sociated with SCH can be uniquely explained by it.

Our next step, then, is to find out which aspects of the school
factors set are playing a greater role in some regions rather than
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others. Accordingly, we shall ask: Which aspects of School,
School Outcomes or T(5), are playing the greatest role in Atti-
tude Toward Life?'" Our analyses, unlike those in previous sec-
tions, will deal with only One condition; viz, when Attitude
Toward Life has first been adjusted for Family Background and
Achievement. The percentage of variance in Attitude Toward
Life that we will he working with corresponds to the plain por-
tions in figure 5.5.

The results of unitized analyses for School Outcomes (SO)
and T(5) are given in table 5.5. It gill he seen that there are
some marked regional differences for some of the groups. Thus
for Indians and Mexicans the unique roles of SO and T(5) are
greater in the North than in the South, while their common por-
tion is greater in the South. For Puerto Ricans the common por-
tions for North and South tend to he close in magnitude, while
the unique role of SO is greater in the South than in the North
arid the unique role of T(5) is greater in the North. The results
for Negroes and whites differ from tho-i! for the groups just
mentioned primarily in that the roles for SO are much larger
and those for T(5) and the common portion are much smaller.
For Negroes the role of SO is greatest. in the South; the common
portion and the unique role of T(5), on the other hand, are
greatest in the North. The unique role of T(5) is zero for whites
of both regions, but the unique role of SO is larger in the North
and that of the common portion is larger in the South. Clearly,
for all groups the unique role of T(5) is smallest by far in the
South. Neither the common portions nor the unique role for

1° For the variables that make up School Outcomes and T(5), see p. 46.
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Table 5.5.Commonality Analyses of School Outcomes (SO) and
Teacher Attributes (T (a)), With Attitude Toward Life, by
Racial-Ethnic Group Membership, for North (N) and South (S)

RacialEthnic Group Region
Unique

SO T(5) Common

Indian.... N 90 7 3
S 72 3 25

Mexican. . _ N i4 7 19
S 64 5 31

Puerto Rican__. N 38 19 43
S 49 6 45

Negro N 86 2 12
S 98 0 2

White.. N 99 0 1
S 91 0 9

SO are uniformly greater in one region than in another; rather,
the values depend in each ease upon the group under considera-
tion. For all groups, however, the unique role of SO exceeds
that Of T(5) by a sufficient amount for us to conclude that SO
is the set to focus On. For groups other than Negroes and whites
we would also be inclined to conclude, from the values shown
here, that the T(5) set may play a secondary role.

Accordingly, our next. question is; Which aspect of School
Outcomes, Student Body's Attitude Toward Life or SO(4), is
playing the greater role in Attitude Toward Lift.? The results of
"unitized" commonality analyses fur these two subsets of School
Outcomes, after adjustments in Attitude Toward Life were first
ruade for Family Background and Achievement, are given in
table 5.6. It will be seen from this table that there are con-
siderable regional as well as group differences. One that stands
out immediately is that the common portions are virtually zero
for whites and next largest for Negroes; indeed, the values for
the other groups usually exceed those for both whites and Ne-
gr(:es by it considerable amount. 'Moreover, the unique role of
Student Body's Attitude Toward Life tends to be greater in the
South than in the North for whites, Negroes, and Indians, al-
though for these same groups the role of 50(4) is greater in the
North than in the South. For Mexican- Americans and Puerto
Ricans the unique roles of both sets are greater in the North
than in the South, while their common portions are smaller in
the North. For each group the role of Student Body's Attitude
Toward Life exceeds that of SO(4) by a sufficient amount for us
to conclude that it is the variable to concentrate on in trying to
understand school influences on ATTUD." However, SO(4)
clearly plays a role as well. NVe will withhold further interpreta-

Table 5.6.Commonality Analyses of Student Body's Attitude
Toward Life (SATTUD) and School Outcomes (SO(4)), With
Attitude Toward Life, by Racial-Ethnic Group Membership, for
North (N) and South (S)

Racial-Ethnic group Region
Unique

SATTUD S0(4) Common

Indian N 34 14 52
S 48 9 43

Mexican N 64 21 15
S 54 12 34

Puerto Ricar,. N 33 7 60
S 21 5 74

Negro. N 54 26 20
S 60 17 23

White N 68 32 0
S 76 23 1

" Fur the variables that make up Student Itody's Attitude Ti oward I.ife
and 50(4), see p. 5.
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thin of these differences until we can pull together the results
front the different sections.

5.4. COMMONALITY ANALYSES OF HOME
BACKGROUND, FAMILY PROCESS, ACHIEVEMENT,
AND SCHOOL WITH ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

How do the sets of variables already discussed relate to One
another when placed in a more complex analysis? Although such
an analysis would lwronn unwieldy for each separate group, it
ran be performed easily enough for all students combined. In
particular, it seems worth examining the relative roles played in
Attitude Toward Life by Home Background, Achievement,
Family Process, and School when placed in context with one
another. In order to do this we shall use two versions of Home
Background, one consisting only of Socio-Economic Status and
Family Structure and Stability, and the other of these variables
plus Racial-Ethnic Group Membership (RETH). We shall label
the former set "HB" and the latter "I1B(I)." In table 5.7, which
contains the results of four-set commonality analyses for these
variables, the coefficients for each set for the HB and HB(I)
analyses are placed alongside one another, in order to more
readily display the changes that take place when RETH is in-
cluded as an aspect of HR.

It will be seen that the squared multiple correlations, R-
SQ(T), both before and after RETH is included, are the same.
Hence 44 percent of all the differences among students in their
ATTUD are explained by these four sets of variables whether
or not RETH is included. The values of the unitized coefficients
in the body of the table show that the inclusion of RETH as an
aspect of has only a slight effect, most of which consists in a
small increase in the third-order coefficient involving Home
Background, Achievement, and School, and a small decrease in
the second-order coefficient involving Achievement and School.
For the remainder of this discussion, then, we will emphasize
the considerable regularities for these two analyses (viz, HB
and III3(I)).

In examining the row labeled "Sum %," which is obtained by
summing the coefficients in each minim), we can note that the
largest, value by far occurs for Family Process (PRCS). The
values for the other sets, vhielt are some 24 to 40 percent less,
are highest for Achievement. (ACH V) and lowest for the 10-

Table 5.7.Commonality Analyses of Home Background (HB),
Achievement (ACI1V), Family Process (PRCS), and School
(S(7H(10)), With Attitude Toward Life

1

HB HB(I)
2

ACHV
3

PRCS
4

SCH(10)

U(Xi) ___ - 0 0 5 5 22 22 12 11
C(X1X2). .....
C(X1X3)

0
8

1

8
0
_

1

_

_.
8

-8
C(X1X4) _
C(X2X3)

0 1

-12 12 12 -12
C(X2X4) 4 1 _ 4
C(X3X4) ._ _______ _._ _. 4 5 4 5
C(X1X2X3) ._ . 15 15 15 15 15 15
C(XIX2X4) . 2 5 2 5 2 5
C(X1X3X4) _ . .. 2 1 _ 2 1 2 1
C(X2X3X4). _____ ..

-14
1 1 1 1 1 1

C(X1X2X3X4)._ .. . . 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
Sum To_____ 41 45 51 52 76 76 37 37
R-SQ(T) 44 44 __

NOT.HB consists of SES and PSS; 1113(1) designates 1113
when it includes RETH. The total number of 9th-grade students is
133,136, from 923 schools.



variable school set (S('H(10)), with Home Background (HB)
in the middle. This ordering changes sOmewhat for the unique
values: PRCS still has a much larger unique value than the
others, but SCH(10) takes on the second largest value, and
ACHV is third. HB is lowest of all with a zero value.

Another significant ordering that can be obtained from this
table is based on the difference between the value for "Sum (7c,-, "
and that of the unique value, U(Xi). This difference is an index
of the variance in Attitude Toward Life explained by that
particular set that is confounded with the other sets. Here, the
value is greatest for PRCS (54 percent), next greatest for ACHV
(47 percent), third greatest for HB (45 percent), and lowest for
SCH (25 percent). These results show that PRCS explains more
of the variance in ATTUD than any of the other sets, and has
both the largest unique value and a larger percentage con-
fininded than any Of the other sets.

Another crucial test is to examine the higher order coefficients.
Here, a large portionsome 14 percentis confounded among
all four sets (C(X1X2X3X4)). Other large portions involve
HB, ACHV. and PRCS (C(X1X2X3)), HB and ACHV
(C(X1X3)), and ACHV and PRCS (C(X2X3)). Curiously, the
magnitude of these coefficients for SCH(10), other than the
fourth-order one, are not nearly as large as they are for the other
sets. Hence, much of the confounding for this set occurs with all
of the other sets of variables. Some confounding of SCH(10)
also occurs with PRCS (C(X3X4)), and with HB and ACHV
(C(X1X2X4)).

In summary, these analyses have shown that the largest ex-
planatory role (both total and unique) in Attitude Toward Life
of any of these variables, when put in context with Home
Background, Achievement, and School, is played by Family
Process. The second largest unique value, which was almost
half that of Family Process, belonged to School, mid the third
largest, which was about one-fourth that of Family Process, to
Achievement. The unique value of Home Background was zero.
We conclude, then, that the personalized kinds of parent-child
involvement represented by Family Process persist in their w-
lationship with Attitude Toward Life even after Home Back-
ground, Achievement, and School have been taken into account.
In addition, the school set plays a discernible role in which pre-
vious analyses have suggested that the student body's achieve-
ment and motivational mix plays the primary role.

5.5. SUMMARY

In this chapter we examined the role that school factors
played in Attitude Toward Life, both alone and in combination
with Family Background and Achievement. On the basis of
previous analyses we selected a set of 10 school factors, called
SCH or SCH(10), that were shown to account for most of the
variation in an individual student's Attitude Toward Life inso-
far as it was associated with school factors. This was true both
before and after different aspects of his vamily Background and
Achievement were taken into account.

The set of 10 school factors contained 2 main subsets of 5
variables each. The first consisted of student, body's Expecta-
tions for Excellence, Attitude Toward Life, Educational Plans
and Desires, Study Habits, and Achievement. This subset
was called School Outcomes (SO) because it represented, in part,
the aggregate (fleet of the school. The second subset consisted of
five attributes of teachers: racial-ethnic composition; level of

verbal skill; view of teaching conditions; preference for working
with students of different ability levels; and salary and training.
This subset was labeled "T(5)."

We began by asking various questions about the role of school
factors, but our chief interest was in the percentage of Attitude
Toward Life that could be associated with these factors before
any aspects of the student's Family Background or Achievement
had been taken into account. We examined these percentages
for students grouped in a number of different ways." When
all the racial-ethnic groups of both sexes were kept in the same
analytic framework, a value of 16 percent was observed. When
the groups wer, kept separate, however, we noted that this
percentage varied considerably. It was usually lower for whites
than for the otbf;r groups, a result that indicates in part the
more pronounced tendency of nonwhite than of white students
to go to school with others who are similar to themselves in
outlook.

Some of this relationship may also indicate the possible ef-
fects of school factors on Attitude Toward Life. However, we
saw in chapter 3 that nonwhites have a less optimistic outlook
on life than whites, and in chapter 4 that both nonwhites and
whites tend to go to school with students of similar background."
In view of these facts we have chosen here to give primary em-
phasis to the results for analyses in which &I students are in-
cluded in the same framework. In this manner the full range of
Attitude Toward Life as well as other school factors can be
entered into the analysis. In addition, since so many things are
associated with Racial-Ethnie Group Membership we shall
emphasize results in which it is included as an aspect of Family
Background.

The first question we asked was: How is the variation in Atti-
tude Toward Life (ATTUD) that is associated with school
factors (SCH) apportioned between Family Background (FB)
and Achievement (ACHV), and how much can be uniquely as-
sociated with SCH, independently of FB and ACHV? We noted
earlier that the percentage of variation in ATTUD associated
with SCH was 16 percent for all ninth-grade students. When
these same percentages were examined fur the different regions
we observed the following values: nonmetropolitan North, 10;
metropolitan North, 13; metropolitan South, 20; and non-
metropolitan South, 23percentages almost twice as great in
the. South as in the North," After the student's FB" and ACHY
were taken into account, these regional percentages declined as
follows: nonmetropolitan North, 3; metropolitan North, 3;
metropolitan South, 7; nonmetropolitan South, 6. Again these
values, although much smaller, were about twice as great in the
South as in the North. Hence, what we would regard as the pos-
sible effects of school factors on ATTUD that were independent
of FB and ACHV were greater in the South than in the North,
We shall suggest a possible explanation for this a little later.

12 Actually, the percentages in question were squared multiple corre-
lations.

33 In chapter . this was indicated by the high eorre: ttions of the student
body's racial-ethnic and socioeconomic composition with that of the
student's own group membership.

" North-South differences were examined for the separate racial-ethnic
groups. These percentages were found to be greater in the South than in
the North. This regional difference was particularly pronounced for Mexi-
cans, Puerto Ricans, and Negroes. Sex differences tended to be greater
for males than for females, except for Alexicans and Orientals, for whom
the reverse was true.

15 Including his Racial-Ethnic Group Membership.
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11'11 examined the Varia 11(1' in ATTUD associated with
SCH that was confounded with FB and ACHV, we observed
that fur all regional groups the shared percentages were greatest
for FB and SCH, and for the combination of FB, ACHV, and
SCH. The common portion for ACHV and SCH was usually
very much smaller relative to these other values (viz, FB-SCH.
and FB-ACHV-SCH)." Hence, insofar as these common por-
tions represent the shared or joint roles of FB, ACM', and
SCH factors as they relate to ATTUD, they suggest that these
roles are exercised through FB and through FB-ACHV com-
bined, rather than just through ACHV.

The next question we asked was: 1Vhich subsets of the School
set, School Outcomes or T(5), appear to be playing the greater
role in Attitude Toward Life? We conducted these analyses both
before and after Attitude Toward Life %vas adjusted for increas-
ingly more aspects of the student's Family Background (includ-
ing his Racial-Ethnie Group 'Membership), as well as of his
Achievement. These analyses showed that, for all the condi-
tions, the set of five student body variables (SO) played an over-
whelmingly greater rule than -lid the set of five teacher attri-
butes (T(5)). Indeed, insofar as T(5) played a role at all, it was
almost completely confounded with SO." Regional differences in
these relationships were not marked)

We then asked: Which of the five student body variables
(SO) seem to be playing the greatest role in Attitude Toward
Life? In order to conduct these analyses we separated these
variables into two sets: Student Body's Attitude Toward Life
(SATTUD), and a set containing the other four student body
variables (SO(4)), Analyses with these sets were run both before
and after Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) was adjusted for
increasingly more aspects of the student's Family Background
(including his Racial-Ethnic Group Membership) and for his
Achievement. These analyses showed that the role of SATTUD
exceeded that of SO(4) by an amount large enough to show that
it was definitely the more important of the two. However, the
role of SO(4) was far from negligible. We concluded, then, that

'6 This tended also to be true for each of the separate racial - ethnic groups,
the main exception being Puerto Rican females.

27 For some of the separate racial-ethnie groups, T(5) tended to have a
larger unique and common role than for all groups combined. llowever,
except for Oriental-Americans. this unique role was never large.

" For groups other than whites, the unique role of T(:r) was slightly
greater in the North than in the South. while for the role of SO the opposite
was true. For all groups, however, the role of SO was overwhelmingly
greater than that of TR.

19 This also tended to be true for each of the separate racial-ethnic
groups.
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SO, which may be thought of as the achieveme(.1 and motiva-
tional mix of the student body, is the key to understanding the
effects of sehoo; factors on ATTUD.'9 The regional figures
showed that the role of SATTUD was slightly greater in the
South than in the North, while the opposite was true of SO(4)."

What kind of explanatory model is most suited to these data?
We are inclined to rely on a modified version of an earlier formu-
lation (Mayeske (1 al., 1972a). This version runs as follows:

1. Students are allocated into schools on the basis of Family
Background (FB), primarily their Socio-Economic
Status (SES) and Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
(RETH).

2. Since attributes such as Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD)
and Achievement (ACHV) are correlated with FB, it
follows that there is considerable disparity among
schools in the composition of their students not only
with regard to the primary assignment variables, such
as SES and RETH, but also with regard to variables
correlated with them, such as ATTUD and ACHV.

3. It follows that the student mix of behavioral attributes
has an effect on each individual student that is inde-
pendent of his FBand, in the case of ATTUD, inde-
pendent of his ACHV as %%TIP' Since the allocation of
students into schools on the basis of their SES and
RETH is more pronounced in the South than in the .

North, and since the relationship of FB with ATTUD is
also more pronounced there (see chapters 3 and 4), we
would expect that the effect of one's fellow students'
behavioral attributes would also be greater there.

In our earlier work we were able to assert that disparities
among students and schools in Achievement were already evi-
dent at the first grade, and that the schools tended to perpetuate
these differences among the racial-ethnic groups. For Attitude
Toward Life, unfortunately, we do nut have a measure at the
first grade, and hence are unable to assert to what extent dis-
parities in this variable are present and to what extent they are
perpetuated or increased over the years of schooling. This latter
topic will be dealt with at greater length in chapter 6.

" The same pattern held good for northern as opposed to southern
Indians, Negroes, and whites. For Mexicans and Puerto Ricans, however,
the unique role for both sets was greater in the North than in the South.

2' However, the independent effect of the student body's attitudes and
behavior is small compared with that of the student's own family back-
ground.



6. Grade-Level Trends

So far We have dealt mainly with ti-sults at the ninth grade.
We shall now go on to compare them with results at the 6th
and 12th grade. Vie did not use results from the louver grades
because an adequate set of family process measures was not
available at those levels. Even at the sixth grade none of the
variables was as adequately measured as at the higher grades.
However, for grades 9 and 12 the measures were entirely
comparable.

We shall make comparisons of four main kinds: comparisons
of one variable's correlation with another; comparisons of per-
centages of variation, or It- squares; comparisons of the results
of commonality analyses; and comparisons of simple group dif-
ferences. ,vhether expressed in the form of ranks, mean dif-
ferences, or sigma differences.

Table 6.1 shows. for each locale, the percentage of students
from each grade level included in the analyses. It will be seen
that the largest proportions of students and schGAs are from
the metropolitan North and nonmetropolitan South. Table 6.2
shows the corresponding percentages for each racial-ethnic
group. with the percentage of male students. This latter table
suggests that we take two precautions in inferring grade-level
trends. The first one pertains to the increasing percentage of
white and Oriental-American students at the higher grade
levels and t he decreasing percentages for the other groups. These
ehanges indicate the proportionately greater incidence of drop-
outs among Indians, Nlexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, and
Negroes than among Oriental-Americans and whites. Hence, the
populations at the higher grade levels are more selective not only
in terms of the propensity to attend school but in terms of all
variables correlated with that propensity. The other precaution
is made necessary by the slightly greater proportion of males
than females, among Indians, Mexican-Americans, Puerto
Ricans, and Oriental-Americans, as represented in table 6.2.
Evidently, for those groups, there was underreporting among
females, some of whom must have either identified themselves
as "other" on the. racial-ethnic question or failed to respond to
that item at all. In addition, a higher proportion of females than

males may well have declined to identify themselves by sex.
Such, at any rate, is the conclusion suggested by the relevant
figures for ninth-grade students, 50.6 percent of whom identified
themselves as male and 48.2 percent. as female, while 1.2 percent
failed to respond to that item.

6.1. GRADE-LEVEL TRENDS IN GROUP DIFFERENCES

In chapter 2 we examined the ranked means for each group on
each of the five family background variables (FB) and on
Achievement (ACM?). We noted that there was a pronounced
tendency for a group that ranked high on one variable to rank
high on all the others as well. We also noted that there was a
high degree of correlation among these ranks, as could be seen
from the percentage of total variance accounted for by the first
principal component computed on the intercorrelations of these
ranks. It is now time to inquire if these same kinds of relation-
ship prevail for the other grade levels.

The ranked group means for each grade level are shown in
table 6.3. It will be seen that, with only a few exceptions, groups
that are high for one grade level tend also to be high for the
others. This is true of almost. every variable. Thus, whites tend
to score highest at every grade level on every variable except
for Expectations for Excellence at the 12th grade and Educa-
tional Plans and Desires at the 9th grade. Similarly, Orientals
tend to score second highest., with the exception of Educational
Plans and Desires at the 12th and 9th grades, Study Habits
at the 12th grade, and Attitude Toward Life as well as Expecta-
tions for Excellence at the 6th grade. Puerto Ricans tend to
score lowest, with the next-to-lowest being a toss up between
Indians and Mexicans. Negroes show the greatest shift over the
grade levels, as their relative Socio-Economic Status, Family
Structure and Stability, Attitude Toward Life, and Achievement
all decline, while their Expectations for Excellence, Educational
Plans and Desires, and Study Habits increase. No doubt some
of these changes are due to the higher dropout rates for Indians
and Mexican-Americans, as well as to the characteristics of

Table 6.1. Percentage of Total Students (Ps) and Percentage of Total Schools (P.), by Geographic Locale, Grade Level, and Region

Region

North

South

Total

Grade

12
9
6

12
9
6

12
9
6

NonMetropoiltan
Pot P..

Metropolitan Total
PN Pu PS Pn

12% 19% 51% 20% 63% 39%
12% 17% 51% 27% 62% 44%
13% 18% 45% 34% 58% 52%

24% 50% 12% 11% 37% 61%
25% 44% 13% 11% 38% 55%
29% 37% 14% 11% 42% 48%

37% 69% -63% 31% 96,426 780
36% 62% 64% 38% 133,136 923
4i% 55% 59% 45% 123,306 2,370

NOTE.Because of rounding, percentages may not add to 100.
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Table 6.2.Percentage of Students and Schools, With Percentage of Male Students, by Racial-Ethnic Group Membership and Grade Level

RacialEthnic Group
All Students at Grade:

6 9 12
Male Students at Grade:

6 9 12
Schools at Grade:

6 9 12

Indian 3% 2% 2% 55% 54% 55% 31% 38% 27%
Mexican..... 7% 5% 3% 58% 58% 54% 53% 67% 49%
Puerto Rican 3% 3% 2% 58% 51% 50% 29% 35% 23%
Negro 28% 29% 26% 47% .48% 46% 55% 73% 67%
Oriental 1% 1% 2% 56% 52% 54% 12% 17% 12%
White 57% 60% 66% 51% 51% 50% 77% 73% 66%

Total 118,106 128,106 94,096 51% 51% 49% 2,370 923 780

NOTE.Because of rounding, percentages for students may not idd to 100. Percentages for schools are not meant to add to 100, since
many students from different groups attend the same school.

dropouts in every racial-01111h! group. Undoubtedly, also, some
of these changes fleet group characteristics, such as higher
Expectations for Excellence for Negroes who remain in school.

We may develop two quantitative measures of the stability
of these ranks over the grade levels. One measure focuses on
the extent to which, at carli grade level. a group that is high on
one variable, as indicated by its rank, tends also to be high on
each of the other variables at that grade level. This degree of
correlation is assessed in the same manner as in chapter 2, by
computing the percentage of total variance accounted for by the
first few principal components of the intercorrelations. If this
percentage is high fur the first principal component, then there
is a pronounced tendency for groups that are high 1m one vari-
able to he high on all the others. However, if more than one
principal component is required to account for these intercorre-
lations then there must, be subgroups of variables on which
certain groups rank high and others on which they rank low.
The percentage of variance accounted for by the first few princi-
pal components at each grade level is as follows:

Percentage of Variance:

Grade Level

pith tlth 12th

First _ 93 59 71

Second 4 23
Third 4

These percentages show that at each grade level there is a
strong first principal component that accounts for most of the
variance among these ranks. It will also be seen that the per-
centage of variance accounted for by this component decreases
at the higher grade levels. Indeed, at the 12th grade a second

principal cinnponent emerges that accounts for 23 percent of
the variance. This is undoubtedly due in part to changes among
the groups in their relative Expectations for Excellence as well
as their Educational Plans :md Desires.

Of special importance here is the correlation. between a group's
relative Achievement (ACHV) and Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) at each grade level. It is important because the vari-
able we are using to indicate racial-ethnic group membership
was created by assigning to each student the mead achievement
score attained by members of his racial-ethnic group (p. 12).
But if the group differences in Achievement are about the same
as they are in Attitude Toward Life, then Racial-Ethnic Group
Membership can also be used to explain group differences in
the latter. The relevant correlations for grades 6, 9, and 12
are, respectively, 83, 94, and 94. These values are large enough
to indicate that Racial-Ethnic Group Membership can indeed
by used to explain differences in Attitude Toward Life.

A second quantitative measure we can develop is of the stabil-
ity of the group ranks for each variable across grade levels. This
is done by computing the correlations of the group ranks for et eh
variable at each grade level. For example, the ranks for Socio-
Economic Status at grade six are correlated with their counter-
parts at grade nine to get a measure of the relative stability of
the group means as the analysis moves from the lower grade to
the higher. If foe correlation is high (i.e., near unity), then the
relative standing of the groups remains the same. The lower the
degree of correlation the greater are the changes or fluctuations
among groups and across grade levels. These correlations, for
each variable, are given in table 6.4. If :t correlational value of 80
indicates a high degree of stability then, as can be seen front the
table, ::lere is moderate-to-high stability in the relative standing
of these groups on Achievement (ACHY), Study Habits
(HBTS), Educational :uld Desires (EDPLN), Socio-

Table 6.3.Rank Order of Racial-Ethnic Group Differences on Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and Achievement, by Grade Level

Set of Variables 6
Indian

9 12 6
Mexican

9 12
Puerto Rican

6 9 12
Ne.yro

6 9 12 6
White

9 12

SocioEconomic Status (SES) 5 5 3 4 3 5 6 6 6 3 4 4 2 2 2 1 1 1

Family Structure and Stability
(FSS) 5 5 4 4 3 3 6 6 6 3 4 5 2 2 2 1 1 1

Expectations for Excellence
(EXPTN) 4 5 4 5 4 6 6 6 5 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 1 3

Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) 4 4 3 5 3 4 6 6 6 2 5 5 3 2 2 1 1 1

Educational Plans and Desires
(EDPLN) 4 4 3 5 5 5 6 6 6 3 3 2 2 1 4 1 2 1

Study Habits (HBTS) 4 5 4 5 4 5 6 6 6 3 3 2 2 2 3 1 1 1

Achievement (ACHV).. 3 3 3 5 4 4 6 6 5 4 5 6 2 2 2 1 1 1

NOTE.A low rank indicates a high mean. Family Background consists of all the row variables except ATTUD and ACHV,
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Table 6A.-Rank-Order Correlations of Group Differences on Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and Achievement for Grades 6, 9,
and 12

Grade Level SES FSS
Rank-Order Correlations

EXPTN ATTUD EDPLN HBTS ACHY

6 and 9 94 94 89 60 94 94 94
9 and 12 77 94 60 94 66 89 94
6 and 12 83 83 77 66 83 94 83

NOTE.-For the full titles of the variables here denoted by acronyms,

Economic Status (SES), and Family Structure and Stability
(FSS). There is somewhat less stability for Expectations for
Excellence and for Attitude Toward Life. We can expect these
relationships to affect the results of later analyses.

Still another way of observing these changes is to inspect the
magnitude of the correlates of Racial-Ethnic Group 'Member-
ship (RETII) at each grade level. It is clear from tables 6.3 and
6.4 that group means of Achievement (the basis, it will be re-
called, of RETH), are highly stable over the grade levels. Con-
sequentl, w would expect correlates of P ETH at each level
to reflect, in large measure, changes in the g; rip means on the
other variables. It will be seen from table nai of ell the cor-
relates of RETH, only ATTUD fails to decrease at the 12th
grade, and that Educational Plans and Desires, Study Habits,
and Achievement decrease at both the 9th and the 12th grade.
At the same time, the magnitude of the multiple correlation of
ell seven of these variables with RETH increases slightly with
each higher grade level. What this means is that the group dif-
ferences are becoming more consistent (or more predictable) at
the higher grade levels for all seven variables combined and for
ATTUD, and less predictably for the remaining six variables.

Our analyses up to this point have dealt with the consistency
of the differences among our six racial-ethnic groups across
grade levels. We also noted, in chapter 2, that there were syste-
matic differences between 9th-grade males and females in
Attitude Toward Life. The same results hold also for the other
grade levels; viz, males tend to have larger standard deviations
than females,' and whites have consistently smaller standard
deviations than any other racial-ethnic group.

In tables 6.3 and 6.4 we studied the relative mean differences
among the racial-ethnic groups across grade levels. In figure 6.1
these same differences are presented graphically in terms of
sigma units. In other words, for each grade level the distribution

Table 6.5.-Correlation of Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
(BETH) With Family Background, Attitude Toward Life, and
Achievement, by tirade Level

Grade Level

see table 6.3.

of scores on Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) for all students is
sit equal to a mean of 50 with a standard deviation of 10, and
each group's mean is then expressed graphically on this scale.
The most (obvious featere of figure 6.1 is that the scores for
some of the groups remain relatively constant across grade
levels, while others show increases or decreases. However, we
cannot conclude that. these latter groups are developing either a
less or a more optimistic outlook, for, as was seen from table
6.2 on page 58, there are proportionately fewer dropouts among
Orientals and whites. By averaging the means for each racial-
ethnic group WV can obtain a score that is less affected by
differences in the dropout rate. These averages are: Indians,
46.4; Mexicans, 45.8; Puerto Ricans, 42.6; Negroes, 45.7;
Orientals, 48.1; and whites, 51.3. Hence, on the average, Indians,
Mexicans, and Negroes each trail whites by about half a
standard deviation, Orientals by about one-third of a standard
deviation, and Puerto) Ricans by almost a full standard
deviation.

As noted earlier, it is difficult to interpret the changes that
take place over the grade levels. Most likely some of them do
reflect changes in the outlook of these groups above and beyond
alterations in their composition due to dropouts. However, since
we cannot separate the one effect from the other, we shall make
no attempts at interpretation.

Nlore easily approached, at least with present data, is the
question of male-female differences. These differences, as indi-
cated by the male mean subtracted from the female mean, are
shown for each group and grade level in table 6.6. It will be seen
that, for all three grade levels, females have a consistently higher
mean than do males, save for one group: 12th-grade Indians. In
order to emphasize the consistency of these differences across
grade levels we have averaged them without, regard to sign. These
differences are given in the "average" column of table 6.6, which
shows that the largest values arc for Negroes and Puerto Ricans
and the smallest for whites.' But although females consistently

Table 6.6.-Sex Differences in Average Attitude Toward Life, by
Grade Level and Racial-Ethnic Group

Set of Variables 6 9 12
Mean Differences 1

Socio-Economic Status (SES) 37 38 34 Racial.Ethnic Group 6 9 12 Average

Family Structure and Stability (FSS) 30 30 26
Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN) __ 17 12 -02 Indian 1.11 .89 -1.92 1.30
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) 22 27 27 Mexican___. 1.22 1.92 .95 1.36
Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN) 22 13 05 Puerto Rican 1.84 1.74 2.64 2.07
Study Habits (HBTS) 22 18 10 Negro 1.38 2.96 2.93 2.42
Achievement (ACHV) 49 46 45 Oriental 1.39 2.22 1.99 1.86

Multiple Correlation = 53 55 57 White .12 1.29 1.36 .92
Total .59 1.60 1.45 1.21

' These analyses are based upon 123,305 6th-grade, 128,108 9th-
grade, and 04,096 12th-grade students.

Multiple correlation of all 7 row variables with RETH. Family
Background consists of all the row variables except ATTUD and
ACHV.

Except for 12th -grade Indians, for whom the reverse is true.

' Female mean minus male mean.

Artually, if we had averaged the differences taking the sign of the differ-
ence into account, Indians would have had the smallest value because of
the negative difference at grade 12 (their actual value would have been
0.03).
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FIGURE 6.1. - GRADE-LEVEL TRENDS IN AVERAGE ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
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score higher than males regardless of grade level, the differences
are seldom large. In fact, the differences connected with .sex are
of a lower order than the differences connected with racial-
ethnic group membership. This can be shown by forming the
pairwise difference between the group means (e.g., by subtract-
ing average ATTUD for Indians from average ATTUD for
whites), averaging these differences without regard to sign, and
then coiaparing these values with the average of the above sex
differences (i.e., the "average" column in table 6.6). The average
sex difference, obtained by adding the first 6 values in the
"average" column of table 6.4 and dividing by 6, is 1.65.3 The
average difference among the racial-ethnic groups is 3.42.4 Thus,

3 If we had averaged the sex differences across grade levels with regard
to sign, so that the difference for 12th-grade Indians was added negatively,
this average of the 6 averages would have been 1.44.

4 Computed by averaging, without regard to sign, the pairwise differences
among the 6 group means (viz, a total of 15 mean differences). The
means used were the grade-level averages computed in conjunction with
figure 6.1.
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the average difference among racial-ethnic groups is roughly
twice the average sex difference within groups.

In the next section we shall observe grade-level trends in the
kinds of family background factors that are associated with dif-
ferences among students in their Attitude Toward Life.

6.2. GRADE-LEVEL TRENDS IN THE ROLES OF FAMILY
BACKGROUND FACTORS AND ACHIEVEMENT IN
ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

How similar are the correlations of each of the family back-
ground measures and Achievement with Attitude Toward Life
across grade levels? Correlates of Attitude Toward Life (AT-
TUD) are shown in table 6.7 for each separate group, and for all
students both before ("total") and after ("total (A)") adjust-
ments have been made in ATTUD.5 It will be seen from table

5 Le., Attitude Toward Life was adjusted for its relationship with Racial-
Ethnic Group Membership by means of partial correlation techniques.



Table 6.7.Correlation of Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) With Family Background and Achievement, by Racial-Ethnic Group Member-
ship and Grade Level

Set of Variables 6
India ns

9 12
Mexicans

6 9 12
Puerto Ricans

6 9 12
Negroes

6 9 12
Orientals

6 9 12 6
Whites

9 12 6
Total

9 12
Total (A)

6 9 12

Socio-Economic Status (SES) 27 24 12 32 27 17 33 27 15 23 21 13 41 27 21 29 27 19 33 33 24 32 25 .7
Family Structure and Stability (FSS). 40 21 16 55 20 22 56 18 22 35 18 11 63 34 27 25 18 13 38 25 19 43 18 1-
Expectations for Excellence

(EXPTN) 51 40 23 64 38 17 67 41 22 56 47 30 62 47 24 33 40 29 46 43 26 50 41 27
Education& Plans and Desires

(EDPLN) 44 38 31 5. 37 32 52 43 40 51 45 35 60 48 39 43 40 31 49 42 31 50 40 31
Study Habits (HBTS) 63 45 33 76 43 43 78 .45 40 67 43 32 72 45 30 48 40 32 60 44 34 64 41 33
Achievement (ACHY) 32 37 29 39 41 37 35 39 37 31 38 33 51 40 41 34 41 37 38 46 42 32 39 35

Multiple CoiTelation (MC) 69 54 42 80 55 54 83 56 54 73 58 47 80 57 48 58 53 45 68 58 50 51 54 4E

NOTE.MC=multiple correlation of all 6 row variables with ATTUD. Family Background consists of all row variables except ACHY.

6.7 that each of the family background variables, in almost
every group, has a progressively decreasing relationship with
ATTUD at the higher grade levels. Slight exceptions occur for
Family Structure and Stability (FSS) among Mexican-Ameri-
cans and Puerto Ricans as the analysis moves from the 9th to
the 12th grade, and for Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN)
among whites as it moves from the 6th to the 9th grade. For
Achievement (ACHY) a truncation or maximum value oc-
curs at the ninth grade, while the adjacent grades have some-
what lower values. The only exception to this trend is that of
Oriental-Americans, for whom the relationship of ACHY with
ATTUD is lowest at the ninth grade. The multiple correlations
of ATTUD with the six variables also show a progressive decline
by grade, from lower to higher. A slight exception to this occurs
for the "total (A)" analyses: after adjustments are made in
ATTUD for RETH, the maximum multiple correlation occurs
a. the ninth grade (it should be emphasized that we are refer-
ring here only to the multiple correlations). In general, we may
conclude that the overall trend is for the magnitude of these re-
lationships to decrease at the higher grade levels. We must
caution, however, that this is due to an unknown degree to the
interrelationships of at least three factors:

1. Real changes in the nature of these relationships across
grade levels.

2. The changing composition of the student samples due to
dropouts.

3. The changing composition of the indices at the Gth as
compared with the 9th and 12th grades.

Because all these changes are occurring, we shall emphasize
regularilies in the order of magnitude of the relationship of dif-
ferent sets of variables with ATTUD in the analyses that fol-
low.

Another thing we need to know about these relationships is
how the percentage of variation in Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) accounted for by different combinations of these
variables differs by grade level. Figure 6.2 presents these per-
centages. The first set of variables whose grade-level trend we
would like to observe is Home Background (HB), which con-
sists of Socio-Eeonomic Status (SES) and Family Structure and
Stability (FSS), and is represented by the double-crosshatched
areas in figure 6.2. It will be Seen that for each separate racial-
ethnic group, as well as for the three sets of "total" analyses, the
percentage of variation in ATTUD accounted for by these vari-
ables decreases at the higher grade levels. This trend also holds

for females and for males, except Indian males, for whom a
temporary drop occurs at the ninth grade.6

The next step was to bring Achievement into the analysis
with Home Background, a step represented by the combined
double-crosshatched areas in figure 6.2 combined with the areas
lined from lower left to upper right. Here, the same trend is in
evidence, but with more exceptions. For example, whites (ex-
cept for males) show a slight increase at the 9th grade and a
decrease at the 12th. Similarly, the value for Indian males and
for Oriental females drops at the 9th grade to increase again
at the 12th, while that for Negro females and "total (U)"
females increases slightly at the 9th grade to drop again at the
12th. When Family Process (PRCS) is brought into the analysis
with Home Background (HB) and Achievement (ACHY), the
trend is again toward decreasing values at the higher grades,
with minor exceptions for Indian and Mexican males. As we
loted before, much of this decline can be attributed to the oc-
currence at the higher grades of dropouts, who would probably
score low on Attitude Toward Life as well as on many of the
Family Background variables. Unfortunately, we lack data on
the individual students who drop out.

We will postpone discussion of the percentages and the grade-
level trends for the 10 school variables (SCH) until the next
section. Meanc.hile, we should note that even when these vari-
ables are brought into the analysis, values continue to decline
at the higher grade levels. We therefore need to ask: To what
extent do the explanatory roles of different sets of variables
change between the ninth grade and other grades? Let us take
up this question first with regard to the relative roles in Attitude
Toward Life of Socio-Economic Status (SES) and Family
Structure (FSS). Unitized commonality analyses for these sets of
variables are displayed in figure 6.3.7 It may be recalled from
chapter 2 that the unique role of SES exceeded that of FSS for
almost every group except Oriental males, Oriental males and
females combined, and male Indians. These results are repeated
in figure 6.3, from which it is evident that grade-level trends do
exist, and that they are different for some of the groups. For
example, for Indians, Mexicans, and Puerto Ricans the unique
role of F:iS tends to equal or (more usually) exeeed that of SES
by a substantial amount, for both males and females. For
Negroes, the unique role of FSS is exceeded by that of SES,
except at the sixth grade. For whites, on the other hand, the

° As noted in figure 6.2, the "total (I)" and "total (A)" analyses were not
available for males and females at the Gth grade.

The percentages divided out by this unitizing procedure can be retrieved
from the double-hatched areas in figure 6.2.
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FIGURE 6.3. - THE RCLES OF HOME BACKGROUND FACTORS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD
LIFE,BT RACIAL-ETHNiC GROUP, SEX,ANO GRADE LEVEL
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FIGURE 6.4. - THE ROLES OF ACHIEVEMENT AND FAMILY BACKGROUND FACTORS
IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE,BT RACIAL ETHNIC GROUP. SEX,AND
GRADE LEVEL
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unique role of SES consistently exceeds that of FSS, although
SES tends to assume a larger and FS'S a smaller role at the
higher grade levels. When all students are combined without
adjustment. ("total (U)"), the unique role of SES increases at
the higher grade levels while that of FSS decreases. Also note-
orthy is the fact that the unique role of FSS exceeds that of

SES at the sixth grade. When ATTUD is first adjusted for
RETH ("total (A)"), the unique role of SES consistently
exceeds that, of FSS at all grade levels. On the basis of these
trends, we are inclined to conclude that FSS plays a greater role
in ATTUD, independently of SES, than had appeared from the
ninth-grade results. This seems particularly so for groups other
than whites.

We next examined the relative explanatory role of HB-
ACHV when juxtaposed with the set of PRCS variables.' These
unitized analyses are presented graphically in figure 6.4, from
which it can be seen that there are two important trends.' The
first is for the common portions to be consistently large: they
range from one-third to as much as two-thirds of the common
variance. In other words, for every group and grade level there
is a high degree of interdependence between HB-ACHV and
PRCS as they relate to ATTUD. This is hardly surprising; we
saw in chapter 2 that for most groups it was HB and ACHV
combined rather than one or the other alone that was involved
in PRCS as they both related to ACHV. The second trend is
that, for almost all groups, the unique role of PRCS is consis-
tently larger than that of HB-ACHV. The main exceptions
occur at the 12th grade for Mexican females, Orientals of both
sexes, and all students combined (both "U" and "I" analyses).
We are, therefore, inclined to conclude that our 9th-grade
results also hold good for the other grade levels, with the excep-
tion of some groups at the I2th grade.

Our next question, then, is: How similar are the relative ex-
planatory roles of Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN)
and Other Motivational Measures (OTHER) across grade
levels, after Attitude Toward Life has first been adjusted for
Home Background and Achievement? The unitized commonal-
ity analyses for these sets of variables are given in figure 6.5.10
It will he seen from the bar graphs in figure 6.5 that, almost
without exception, the unique role of OTHER exceeds that of
EDPLN, often to a very substantial degree. The one exception
is for 12th-grade Oriental males, for whom the reverse is true.
We are therefore inclined if.: conclude that our ninth-grade re-
sults also hold good for the other grade levels. These results
were that the more immediate kinds of student and parent in-
volvement, reflected by OTHER, rather than their longer range
educational plans, reflected by EDPLN, make a difference in
explaining their outlook on life.

In the next set of analyses we shall attempt to summarize
grade-level trends in Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) that are
associated with a student's geographic area of residence. In
order to do this we have adopted a somewhat different analytic

"1113-1C.111 refers to the two home background variables of Soeio-
Economic Status and Family Structure and Stability, combined with
Achievement, while "PRCS" refers to the three family process variables
of Expectations for Excellence, Study Habits, and Educational Plans and
Desires.

9 The percentages of variation divided out can be retrieved from the
double-hatched and slanted line areas in figure 6.2.

'0 The percentages of variation divided out can he ascertained from
figure 6.5 by subtracting the double-crosshatched areas, with the areas
lined from lower left to upper right., from the total lined areas.

framework from the one in chapter 3. In that chapter we com-
pared the mean or average ATTUD of students in northern and
southern metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas. The result
was a number of comparisons too large to carry over into analy-
ses by grade level. Accordingly, a framework was used in this
section that reduces the number of comparisons while et the
same time allowing for a finer geographic differentiation. This
was possible because the divisions between North and South
and between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan were replaced
by two variables that encompassed a greater range of diversity.
For example, we used a variable that captured differences be-
tween North, Far West, and South. In order to develop this
variable, we scored Southern States lowest, Northern States
highest, and Far Western States in between (for the States as-
L.,igned to each region, see p. 6). These relative values tended
to correspond to the actual mean achievement levels of these
three groups (Okada et al., 1969). We also used a variable de-
signed to reflect rural-suburban-urban location, as follows:

Scale Value: Description of Location

1 In a rural area.
2 In a small town (5,000 or less).
3 In a city of 5,000 to 50,000.
4 In a residential suburb.
5 In an industrial suburb.
6_ In a residential area of a larger city

(50,000 +).
7 In the inner part of a larger city (50,000+).

Taken together these two variables are used to represent Area
of Residence." They are used in regression and commonality
analyses along with the set of five family background measures
and Achievement to show the percentage of variation in Atti-
tude Toward Life that is unique and the percentage that is in
common with these sets of variables.12 Since these analyses have
not been presented before, we will first discuss R-squares for
the different sets of variables and then grade-level trends for the
commonality analyses.

The R-squares in figure 6.6 are presented in such a manner
that one can see the percentage of variation in Attitude Toward
Life accounted for by Area of Residence (A). This percentage is
represented in each case by the shaded portion, while the per-
centage of variation accounted for by both sets of variables,
FB-ACHV and A, is given by the shaded and plain portions
combined. Since the percentage of variation associated with
FB-ACHV has already been discussed, We will concentrate here
on the shaded portions. It will be noted that they tend to be
very small, and usually decrease at the higher grade levels. The
largest value occurs for Oriental-Americans, while the smallest
ones occur for whites and for all three sets of "total" analyses.

" The correlations between these two variables are 0.14, 0.18, and 0.24,
at the 6th, 9th, and 12th grades, respectively, for all groups combined.
The numbers of students are given in table 6.2.

12 Interpretational differences will arise between the results presented
here and those in chapter 3 because in these analyses FB -ACHV is taken
into consideration. Some of the differences among the regional groups in
chapter 3 can be more readily attributed to differences in FB -ACHV,
while still others are in common with FB-ACIIV and Area of Residence.
This is not a shortcoming of the analyses in chapter 3, for they were pre-
pared primarily to indicate the magnitude of regional differences and not
to explain why these differences arise. The analyses presented here are
directed more to this latter point.
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FIGURE 6.5. THE ROLES OF EDUCATIONAL PLANS AND OTHER MOTIVATIONAL
MEASURES IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE, BT RACIALETHNIC
GROUP. SEX,AND GRADE LEVEL AFTER ADJUSTING FOR HOME
BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT
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FIGURE 6.6. - PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ACCOUNTED FOR BT AREA OF RESIDENCE.
FAMILY BACKGROUND,AND ACHIEVEMENT, BY SEX AND RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP MEMBERSHIP
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Slight sex differences in these percentages also occur for groups
other than whites.

Although these percentages are low, the extent to which they
are confounded with FB-ACHV in their relationship with
ArrUD can be shown only by commonality analyses. However,
when we performed such analyses we found that both the unique
and the common portions of A were always so small and the
unique role of FB-ACHV always so much larger that we did not
consider the results worth presenting here.

6.3. GRADE-LEVEL TRENDS OF THE ROLES OF FAMILY
BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND SCHOOL
FACTORS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

In this section we shall examine grade-level trends when
school factors are brought, into the analysis. However, we shall
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dwell on these trends only in the ease of all students combined.
This is because our primary interest, is in the possible effects of
school variables on Attitude Toward Life, and we already know
that some of the most pronounced differences among schools are
associated with the racial - ethnic composition of the student
body. Consequently, we have chosen to emphasize the "total"
analyses.

Our first question is: To what degree is the association of
student's Attitude Toward Life (ATITD) with school fwtors
similar across grade levels and regions? The computation of this
percentage, described in detail in chapter 4, is obtained by re-
gressing the set of 10 school factors on individual ATTUD.'3

The 10 school variables are described in detail in chapter 1. Mali is
not included in these analyses, since it did not contribute anything to
A'171:1) above and beyond what was already included in Fla and ACI1V
(see figure 6.2 and chapter 5).
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FIGURE 6.7. PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
ASSOCIATED WITH SCHOOL FACTORS/BY GEOGRAPHIC
LOCALE AND GRADE LEVEL
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The resulting squared multiple correlations, called R2(SCH),
are presented graphically in figure 6.7. It will be seen that they
are uniformly higher in the South than in the North, and that,
except for the non metropolitan North, they tend to be higher at
the ninth than at any other grade. Since there are these varia-
tions by grade level, we are led to ask: Aro the combinations of
factors that explain the variation similar for each grade level
within each region? The technique used here to inspect these
differences is the same as in chapters 2 and 5; that is, an analysis
is made of the extent to which the variation in ATTUD as-
sociated with school factors is confounded with FB and ACHY,
or can be uniquely associated with the set of school factors. In
ordE r to ascertain this we employ the following partitioning:

R2(SCH) = C(FB,ACHV,SCH)+C(ACHV,SCH)
(FB,SC H) +U(SCH)

By dividing the equation through by R2(SCH) we obtain coef-
ficients that sum to 100 and hence are comparable across re-
gions and grade levels, These are the coefficients shown in figure
6.7.

These unique and common roles are given in figure 6.8. The
shaded portions of the bar graphs show that the proportion of
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variance in SCH associated with ATTUD independently of FB
and ACHY increases progressively over the grade hovels for each
region. At the same time, the percentage of variation in ATTUD
that is confounded with FB and SCH factors shows a progressive
decline." The percentage of variance in ATTUD that is con-
founded with ACHY tends to be negligible. There are some
marked regional differences among these percentages. The same
is true of the grade-level trend for the variance that is con-
founded with FB and ACM' (represented in figure 6.8 by the
plain portions). In the North these values increase at the 9th
grade to decline again at the 12th, whereas in the South they de-
cline gradually from the 6th grade on. On the basis of these
results WC are inclined to conclude, as we did in chapter 5, that
the shared percentages were greatest for "FB, SCH," and "FB,
ACHY, SCH," and low-to-negligible for the "ACH, SCH"
combination. Here, of course, our conclusions apply to all three
grades, not just the ninth. However, we now conclude that from
as little as 10 to as much as 50-percent of the variation in AT-
TUD associated with school factors occurs independently of
FB and ACM'. This Is a slight departure from the findings al-

ti Family Background (FB) consists of Home Background (IIB) plus
Family Process (FRCS), all of which are described in chapter 1.



FIGURE 6.8. - THE UNIQUE AND COMMON ROLES OF SCHOOL
FACTORS IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE,BT
GEOGRAPHIC LOCALE AND GRADE LEVEL
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ready expressed in figure 5.2 on page 45, where the variation
ranged from about 20 to about 50 percent..

We have reviewed the percentage of variance in Attitude
Toward Life that is associated with school factors either uniquely
or in combination with Family Background and Achievement.
It is now time to ask: How does the relative explanatory role of
different subsets of the set of 10 school factors (SCH) compare
across grade levels? We shall begin by examining the relative
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role of the set of five student body variables and that of the
set of five teacher variables.'s First, however, we shall adjust
Attitude Toward. Life (ATTUD) for its relationship with Family
Background (FM and Achievement. (ACHY) by means of par-
tial correlation techniques, and then perform commonality
analyses on the variation in Attitude Toward Life that remains.

15 These sets are described in chapters 1 and 5.
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FIGURE 6.9. THE ROLES OF SCHOOL OUTCOMES AND TEACHER
ATTRIBUTES IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE,BY
GEOGRAPHIC LOCALE AND GRADE LEVEL
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This variation corresponds to from 10 to 50 percent of the
variation in ATTUD that is independent. of FB and ACM'
(the exact value depends in each case on region and grade iev(4).' 6
The results of unitized commonalities for these two sets of vari-
ables are given in figure 6.9. It will be seen that the results for
grades 6 and 12 are remarkably similar to those already ob-
tained for grade 9. These results are that the unique role of
the set of five teacher attributes (T(5)) ranges from negligible
to zero, while that of the set of five student body variables
(S0(5)) is overwhelmingly large. This does not mean that. teacher

The magnitude of these valises can be ascertained by multiplying the
percentage corresponding to the double-hatched area from figure (i.8 by its
respective percentage value from figure 6.7. For example, for the 6th
grade, North, the 22 percent that is independent of Fli curl A:11V in
figure 6.8 times the 11 percent from figure 6.7 gives ahimt 2 percent. That
is, 2 percent of the total variation in Arr[71) is associated with SCH
indepfaidently of F13, and ACM'.
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attributes have no influence on Attitude Toward Life. It does
mean, however, that the influence of these attributes is at best
small, as well as completely confounded with the set of student
body variables. Hence, the student body's level of achievement
and motivation, as represented by SO(5), plays a very large
role, among all the possible school factors, in explaining dif-
ferences among students in their Attitude Toward Life.

Our final question then is: How similar in magnitude are the
explanatory roles played by subsets of the set of five student
body variables when compared by grade? The subsets used will
be those of S!Awlent Body's Attitude Toward Life (SATTUD),
juxtaposed with the other :iet of four student body variables
(S0(4)); viz, their average Exportations for Excellence, Educa-
tional Plans and Desires, Study Habits, and Achievement. The
results of unitized commonality aalys(,:4 with these two sets of
variables are given in figure 6.10. It will be noticed that, for all



FIGURE 6.10. THE ROLES OF DIFFERENT SCHOOL OUTCOMES
IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE,BY GEOGRAPHIC
LOCALE AND GRADE LEVEL
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regions and grade levels. SATTUD has a very much larger
unique role than SO(4). However, SO(4) usually has a substan-
tial unique role as %Yell. The common portions, with only a few
exceptions, range frqm negligible to zero. We are inclined to
conclude. as we did for the ninth grade, that Student Body's
Attitude Toward Life is the chief variable to be considered it,
explaining the possible effects of school factors on Attitude
Toward Life. But because of its substantial unique role, SO(4)
can be thought of as a secondary set. The regional results for
grades 6 and 12, in contrast to those for grade 9, show no
marked trend for the unique tole of Student Body's Attitude
Toward Life.

6.4. SUMMARY

In this chapter results from the 6th and 1211, grades were
compared with those already obtained at the 9th grade. NVe

first examined the stability of racial - ethnic and sex differences
over these grade levels, Our analyses shorted that, with only a
few exceptions, groups that ranked high or low on either series
of variables at one grade level tended to rank in the same order
on those variables at. the other grade levels. For example, whites
and Orientals tended to rank highest and Puerto Ricans lowest.-
The greatest shifts between grade levels occurred for Mexicans,
Negroes, and Indians. Tatty of these shifts could be attri-
buted to dropouts, of whom then. were more at the higher
grades.

Whatever the reason, a greater variety of group differences
was observed at the 12th than at the other grade levels (i.e., the
intercorrelations of the ranks tended to be lower). However, at
each grade level the rank correlations of Attitude Toward Life
with Achievement %Yene high enough to allow us to use Racial-
Ethnic Gnaw NIembership to explain difference among st.u-
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dents in their Attitude Toward Life." For each racial-ethnic
group an average of their scores on Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) was computed. These averages showed that Oriental-
Americans were about one-third of a standard deviation below
whites, while Indian Americans, Negroes, and Mexican-Ameri-
cans were each about one-half a standard deviation below them.
Puerto Ricans were lowest of all, with an average score nearly a
whole standard deviation below the whites. Females of each
group tended to have higher scores than their male counter-
parts, though not by much: average differences among the
racial-ethnic groups in ATTUD were about twice as great as the
average sex difference within these groups. Systematic and con-
sistent differences in the standard deviations of ATTUD for all
grade levels were also noted. For instance, males were more
variable than females, and whites were less variable than mem-
bers of the other groups.

We then performed similar analyses for the association of
Family Background (FB) and Achievement (ACHY) with At-
titude Toward Life (ATTUD). We sound a pronounced tend-
ency for the magnitude of these values to decrease at the higher
grades. The few exceptions that did occur usually involved
groups other than whites. In view of this trend we wondered if
the relative explanatory role of different sets of variables, when
placed in combination, remained similar to that observed at the
ninth grade. The roles played by Socio-Economic Status (SES)
and Family Structure and Stability (FSS) were examined first.
Results from the other grade levels showed that FSS played a
greater role in ATTUD, independently of SES, than we would
have expected from observing only ninth-grade results. This
seemed particularly so for groups other than whites.B

Our next concern was with th, stability of the relative role of
Home Background (HB) and Achievement (ACHV) when
placed in context with Expectations for Excellence (EXPTN),
Study Habits (HBTS), and Educational Plans and Desires
(EDPLN), the three variables that make up Family Process
(PRCS). The results were sufficiently similar over the grade
levels for us to arrive at much the same conclusions as we had
for the ninth grade; viz:

1. The common portions were consistently large, ranging
from a low of one-third to a high of as much as two-
thirds of the common variation.

2. For almost all of the groups, the unique role of PRCS
was consistently larger than that of HB-ACHV.

We may interpret (1) as indicating that there is a great deal of
interplay between HB-ACHV and PRCS as they relate to
ATTUD. We saw in chapter 2 that most of this interplay in-
volved the inseparable effects of HB and ACHV. As for (2) , it
clearly indicates that the nature of the parent-child involvement
plays an import- ant role in the development of ATTUD.

Our next analyses focused on those aspects of Family Process
(PRCS) that played the greatest relative explanatory role in
Attitude Toward Life. We first adjusted differences among
students in Attitude Toward Life for their relationship with
Home Background and Achievement. Analyses were then run of
Educational Plans and Desires and the other Family Process

17 This mode of analysis was parallel to the one used in the Achievement
Study (Muyeske et al., 19726), where Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
figured in the explanation of student-achievement levels.

18 The implications of this are explored on p. 77.
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measures, called Other. Analyses with these two sets of variables
showed that the unique role of Other al,nost always exceeded
that of EDPLN, often to a substantial dogree. In view of these
results, we are inclined to conclude that it is the more im-
mediate kinds of student and parent involvement rather than
their longer ranger educational plans that make a difference to
the student's outlook on life.

We also investigated the extent to which Differences among
students in their Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) were as-
sociated with their "area of residence," both before and after
Family Background (FB) and Achievement (ACHV) had been
taken into account. In ordeto denote area of residence we used
two variables, one pertaining to region and the other to rural-
suburban-urban location. We found that the variation in Atti-
tude Toward Life associated with Area of Residence (A) tended
to be small, ranging from 6 percent for Orientals to zero for
whitesand these values tended to decline at the higher grade
levels. After FB and ACHV had been accounted for, these
values became even smaller. We are therefore inclined to con-
clude that almost all ..he small association of A with ATTUD
is confounded with FB and ACHY. Although sex differences
were observed for some of these groups and grade levels, they
were seldom consistent enough to constitute a stable phenome-
non.

Finally, we asked: How similar are the associations of school
variables, taken as a single set (SCH) and in combination with
FB and ACHY, across grade levels? For this question we con-
centrated on analyses that involved all students combined.
We did so because our earlier work had shown that schools with
student bodies of predominantly different racial-ethnic compo-
sition differed importantly in other respects. We used the same
set of 10 school variables (SCH), 5 pertaining to the student
body and 5 to the teachers, that we had used in earlier chap-
ters. We found that the percentages of variation in ATTUD
associated with SCH tended to be uniformly higher in the South
than in the North, and higher at grade nine than at the other
grade levels.

Since these grade-level changes did occur, we wondered if the
relative explanatory roles of different sets also changed. We
first examined the extent to which the variation in ATTUD as-
sociated with SCH factors was confounded with FB and ACHV
in their various possible combinations. We found considerably
more confounding at the sixth than at the higher grade levels.
For example, at the 6th grade from 80 to 90 percent of the
variation in ATTUD associated with SCH factors was con-
founded, whereas at the 12th grade this dropped to between 50
and 60 percent. The combinations of sets of variables that had
the greatest percentage values were "FB, SCH," and "FB,
ACHV, SCH." The lowest percentage values were for the
ACHV, SCH combination. These results were interpreted as
indicating that to the extent that ACHV has a joint effect with
SCH on ATTUD, this effect is also manifested in common with
FB.

Grade-leveI changes took place in the percentage of variance
in ATTUD that could be uniquely associated with SCH, inde-
pendently of FB and ACHY. We therefore wondered if any
subsets of SCH continued to play the same kinds of explanatory
role across grade levels, after ATTUD had been adjusted for its
relationship with FB and ACHV by means of partial correlation
techniques. The first subsets we examined were those of the five



le! 8tudoit body variables and the five teaching staff attributes.
These analyses showed that they results for the other grade
levels were remarkably similar to those already obtained at the
ninth grade: values for the set of five teacher attributes ranged
from negligible to zero, while those for the set of five student
body variables were overwhelmingly large. This does not mean
that teaching staff attributes have no influence on Attitude
Toward Life. It does mean, however, that that influence is at
best small, as well as completely confounded with the student
body's level of motivation and achievement.

Finally, we asked which aspects of the set of five student body
variables might be wielding the largest explanatory role. We
found that by far the largest explanatory role was played by
Student Body's Attitude Toward Life. However, the unique
role of the other four student body variables was large enough
to show that their explanatory role was substantial."

'9 Regional results for the above analyses were not sufficiently stable to
permit inferences about regional trends.
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7. Synthesis and Recommendations

In this chapter we shall attempt to integrate the major find-
ings from each chapter, and dwell on some of their possible im-
plications. The method of presentation will be a sequence of
questions and answers. Since the background work for this
study has been described in chapter 1 (not to mention the earlier
studies referred to there), we will not deal with it further. Simi-
larly, we will present no more of the results obtained with our
commonality model, not because we consider them unimportant,
but rather because they have been dealt with extensively in the
preceding chapters, where they helped us formulate the sum-
mary analyses referred to here. Our first major task, however,
will be to review briefly the purposes of this study and the as-
sumptions on which it is based.

To put it simply, we wanted to learn more about the nature
of the variable that, as a result of previous studies, we have
come to call Attitude Toward Life. In particular, we wanted to
study the ways in which it was related to certain other attributes
of the student as well as to attributes of the school he attended.
Moreover, we wanted to study the influence of these attributes
both singly and in combination with one another.

There were at least two reasons why we chose Attitude To-
ward Life for further study. First, both common sense and be-
havioral research confirm that belief in one's ability to influence
his life circumstances is an important factor in determining
whether or not he actually tries to influence themand how
much. Second, we had found a rather substantial relationship
between Attitude Toward Life and level of academic achieve-
ment before any other factors were taken into account. Moreover,
it continued to have such a relationship even after we had taken
account of all other family background and school factors.

Let us look in some detail, then, at the meaning of the vari-
able called Attitude Toward Life. Actually, it is not one variable
but a weighted composite of some 11 attitudinal items that were
found to correlate with one another in our earlier work) A
student with a high score on this composite feels that people who
accept their condition in life are not necessarily happier, and
that hard work is more important for success than good luck.
He also believes that if he tries to get ahead he won't encounter
obstacles, and that with a good education he won't have dif-
ficulty getting a job. He would not sacrifice everything to get
ahead, nor woulil he want to change himself. He does not think
he would do better if his teachers Wnnt more slowly, and he
does think people like himself have a chance to be successful.
It is important to emphasize once more that all these items are
related ; this much is certain on statistical grounds, although we
lack data for a behavioral explanation. Nevertheless, we have
learned much from the nature of our variable's correlates, to
which we now turn.

7.1. GROUP DIFFERENCES IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

Our first summarizing question is: How do the different groups
of interest to us differ in their average Attitude Toward Life?

' See especially chapter 3 of the School Study (Mayeske et al., 1972a).

The reference is to groups of students who differ by virtue of
race and ethnicity, sex, and region of residence.'

For each racial-ethnic group we computed an average of their
scores on Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD). For most groups,
these averages showed a high degree of consistency across grade
levels. But there were variations that were difficult to interpret:
for example, whites consistently scored highest and Orientals
next highest, while Puerto Ricans scored consistently lowest.
The Indian and Mexican-American students were usually inter-
mediate, while Negro students showed a progressive decline at
the higher grade levels.' Consistency and variation were both
difficult to interpret because of differential dropout rates. For
example, whites and Oriental-Americans had lower dropout
rates than the other groups, while Indians and Mexican-
Americans were said to have a higher dropout rate from the fifth
grade onwards than either Negroes or Puerto Ricans. Conse-
quently, the decline evidenced by Negroes may well reflect the
proportionately greater loss of students from the other minority
groups.

If this had been a longitudinal study and all students tested at
the sixth grade had been followed up 3 and 6 years later, whether
they were still in school or not, very different results might have
been obtained. Indeed, the results for the successive grade levels
might have more nearly resembled those actually observed at
the sixth grade. In other words, it seems likely that Attitude
Toward Life is an attribute that becomes fairly stable by the
sixth grade. Just when it stabilizes (presumably earlier than thy;
sixth grade) we can only speculate. This topic is further explored
on page 81

In order to overcome the difficulties of interpretation caused
by these grade-level fluctuations, we averaged the group means
per grad:. The results showed that whites scored highest, with
Oriental-Americans about one-third of a standard deviation
below them. Indian, Mexican-American, and Negro students
were about one-half a standard deviation below the whites,
while Puerto Rican students, who were lowest of all, were almost
one full standard deviation below them. There were also con-
sistent but minor sex differences, with females scoring higher
than their male counterparts in each group. However, the
average difference in Attitude Toward Life among racial-ethnic
groups was about twice as great as the average differences
within each group by sex)

For ninth-grade students we also examined differences in At-
, titude Toward Life for different regions of the eountry.5 We

found that the same results already observed for students at
each grade level tended also to be observed within each region.
However, there were some regional fluctuations. For example,

Analyses of regional differences can be found in chapters 3, 5, and 6.
3 See chapter 6. figure 6.1.
' Systematic and consistent differences in the standard deviations of

Attitude Toward Life were noted for all grade levels. Thus males were
more variable, than females and whites were less variable than members of
the other racial-ethnic groups (see chapters '2 and 6).

See chapter 3.
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FIGURE 7.1. FLUCTUATIONS IN THE PERCENTAGE OF VARIATION IN
ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ASSOCIATED WITH FAMILY
BACKGRIUND AND ACHIEVEMENT MEASURES
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Indian students trailed their white counterparts to a greater
extent in the North than in the South, while the opposite was
true of Mexican-American, Puerto Rican, and Negro students
(that is, there was a slight tendency for this gap to be greater
in the South than in the North). Oriental students scored
slightly further below whites on the west coast than on the east
coast.

Females in most of the regions were found to have a slightly
higher score on Attitude Toward Life than males. The largest
mean difference across regions, irrespective --A sex, was observed
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--LARGEST PERCENT MINUS SMALLEST
PERCENT

for Puerto Ricans, while the minimum difference was for Ori-
entals. At times the extent to which students within each of the
groups other than whites differed across regions approached the
extent to which they differed from the whites. To give an in-
dication of this we divided the maximum regional difference for
each group by the magnitude of its difference from the whites .°
The resulting values were (roughly): two-thirds for Mexican-

6 I.e., the regional "sigma gap" from table 3.6 (p. 30), divided by the
group's deviation from whites in sigma units, where the means are an
average of the 3 grade levels computed from figure 6.1 (p. 60).



Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Negroes; two-fifths for Indians;
and one-third for Orientals.

Since there are consistent and at times substantial differences
among these groups, as well as substantial differences among
students within each of these groups, let us examine the kinds of
factors that were found to play a role in explaining these dif-
ferences.

7.2. THE DEPENDENCE OF ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
ON FAMILY BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT

Our next summarizing question is: To what extent is Attitude
Toward Life associated with (or explained by) Family Back-
ground and Achievement, and how does the percentage of vari-
ation explained fluctuate by region of residence and grade level?'
We found that at the ninth grade Attitude Toward Life was
more dependent upon, or highly associated with, Family Back-
ground (FB) and Achievement (ACHV) for groups other than
whites. This was also true at the other grade levels, although
there were considerable fluctuations across grade levels and re-
gions: for example, progressively smaller values were observed at
the higher grade levels. Figure 7.1 is an attempt at summarizing
these fluctuations by subtracting the smallest from the largest
regional value for each group, and plotting the percentage of
variance explained by FB and ACHV against the difference be-
tween the largest and smallest grade-level values. It will be
seen that the grade-level differences were much greater than
the ninth-grade regional differences. Moreover, groups for
whom the grade-level differences were large tended also to be
those for whom the regional differences were large. The main
exception was the Oriental-American group, which showed rela-
tively greater grade level than regional variability. At the ninth
grade the absolute values of these percentages for each group
were (in descending order): Negro, 34; Oriental, 33; Puerto
Rican, 32; Mexican, 30; Indian, 29; and white, 28. Hence, there
is a slight tendency for groups with high percentages at the
ninth grade to have considerable regional and grade-level vari-
ability as well.

There were also considerable regional and grade-level fluctua-
tions by sex. In most regions, males showed larger percentages
than females. However, the reverse was true for Mexican-
American and Puerto Rican students, while for Indian Ameri-
cans the extent to which the percentage was larger for males ap-
peared to depend on the nature of the regional group. Sex dif-
ferences in percentages across grade levels were rather erratic
and did not lend themselves to any succinct summarization.

7.2.1. The Role of Family Structure and Stability in Attitude
Toward Life

Having seen that the role of Family Background and Achieve-
ment in Attitude Toward Life was usually smaller for whites
than for the other groups, we may well ask if the explanatory
role of individual measures in the family background fluctuates
in the same way. We will first focus on the role of the index
called Family Structure and Stability (FSS) as it, relates to
At ...:ude Toward Life (ATTUD). Our main hyp-thesis was that
the presence or absence of key family members might play a

7 Family Background consists of SociaEconornic Status, Family Struc-
ture and Stability, Expectations for Excellence, Educational Plans and
Desires, and Study Habits, as described in chapter 1.

critical role in the development of ATTUD.8 We did indeed find
substantial grade-level differences in the role of FSS in ATTUD;
for instance, its role was greater at the sixth than at the higher
grade levels. The latter effect was traced to three factors:

1. The changing nature of the sample at the higher grades.
2. The somewhat different nature of the indices at the

sixth grade as compared with those at the higher grade
levels.

3. Perhaps real changes as well.

Since we cannot separate out the effects of one trend from the
other, we have summarized the grade-level trends for the dif-
ferent groups. Figure 7.2 presents the squared correlation of
FSS with ATTUD both before and after a number of conditions
have been allowed for. These conditions are:

"NONE."This is the squared correlation of FSS with
ATTUD before any other factors have been allowed for.

"SES."This is the squared correlation of FSS with ATTUD
after differences among students in their flocio-Economic Status
(SES) have been allowed for. It is computed by subtracting from
the squared correlation of both SES and FSS with ATTUD
(i.e., R-SQ(SES,FSS)) the squared correlation for SES only
(i.e., R-SQ(SES)). In earlier chapters this value was called the
unique role (i.e., U(FSS)=R-SQ(SES,FSS) R-SQ(SES)). It
represents the association of FSS with ATTUD after the associ-
ation of SES with ATTUD has been taken out. This same
rationale is followed for the remaining adjustments.

"SES, ACHV."This is the percentage of variation in
ATTUD associated with FSS after the differences in ATTUD
ass( ciated with SES and ACHY have been allowed for (i.e.,
-J(FSS) =R-SQ(SES,ACHV,FSS)R-SQ(SES,ACHV)).

"FB, ACHV."This is the percentage of variation in
ATTUD associated with FSS after the differences in ATTUD
associated with ACHY and FB have been allowed for.

"FB, ACHV, SCH."This is the percentage of variation in
ATTUD associated with FSS after FB, ACHY, and the 10 school
factors have been allowed for.9

It will be seen from the "none" column in figure 7.2 that be-
fore any conditions have been allowed for the percentage of
variation in ATTUD associated with FSS is much larger at the
sixth than at the other grade levels. However, after SES is al-
lowed for (the "SES" column) these values all drop considerably,
although the sixth-grade value is still larger than any of the
others. After SES and ACHV have been allowed for (the
"SES, ACHV" column) another drop occurs. However, the
"FB, ACHY" column shows that after ACHV, SES, and the
other variables pertaining to the motivational and attitudinal
aspects of family life have been allowed for, the percentages
become more nearly equal. Finally, after differences among
students in the type of school they attend have also been allowed
for (the "FB, ACHY, SCH" column), these percentages are all
either zero or near zero in value (except for Oriental-Americans).
Consequently, although the magnitude of the r019 played by

The index we culled Family Structure and Stability consisted of items
relating to the presence or absence of key family members in the home,
amount of time the mother works outside the home, and similar factors.

9 The 5 student body and 5 teaching staff variables that make up School
(SC11) are described on pp. 5-6.



FIGURE 7.2. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
ASSOCIATED WITH FAMILY STRUCTURE AND STABILITY
INDEPENDENT OF FAMILY BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND
SCHOOL FACTORS
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FSS in AT I'LTD is much greater at the sixth than at the other
grade levels, these grade-level differences become more nearly
equal after a number of background conditions have been al-
lowed for. We are therefore inclined to conclude that to the
extent that FSS plays a role in ATTUD it does so in coopera-
tion with, rather than independently of, these other factors.

ATTUD also showed a slightly greater sensitivity to FSS for
ninth-grade males than for female,.. But at the other grades
these results were somewhat erratic.")

7.2.2. The Role of Family Process Factors in Attitude Toward
Life

There is little doubt that Family Structure and Stability, as
it relates to Attitude Toward Life, depends on other factors.
We therefore wondered if parent-child involvement rather than
the presence absence of key family members might be a more
important consideration in explaining differences among
students in their Attitude Toward Life. In order to indicate the
naiure of this involvement we used a set consisting of Expecta-
tions for Excellence, Study Habits, and Educational Plans and
Desires. These, we felt sure, reflected the expectations and
aspirations that a student and his parents had for his school
performance, as weli as the activities they engaged in to support
these aspirations. That is why we called the set Family Process
(PRCS). We found that it played a large role in Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUD), both before and after other aspects of
the student's background were allowed for. Extended analysis
showed that although PRCS played a larger role in ATTUD at
the sixth than at the higher grade levels, it continued to play a
substantial role for all levels even after differences among stu-
dents in their Socio-Economic Status, Family Structure and
Stability, Achievement, and school attributes had been taken
into account. We have presented summary analyses of these
trends in figure 7.3. The computational rationale here is similar
to that outlined for figure 7.2. The various adjustment condi-
tions are:

"NONE."This is the squared multiple correlation of
PRCS with ATTUD before any other background conditions
have been allowed for.

"SES."This is the squared multiple correlation of PRCS
with ATTUD after the relationship of Socio-Economic Status
with ATTUD has been allowed for. These percentages are often
called the unique contributions (i.e., U(PRCS)=R-SQ(PRCS,
SES) R- SQ(SES)).

"11B."This is the squared multiple correlation of PRCS
with ATTUD after both SES and FSS have been allowed for

U(P RCS) = it-SQ(HB,PRCS)R-SQ(I113))."
"11B, ACIIV."This is the squared multiple correlation of

PRCS with ATTUD after both 1113 and A('111: have been al-
lowed fur.

"11 B, AC 11 , SC 11 ."--This is the squared multiple correla-
tion of PRCS with :lTTI.) after I113, ACII, and the set of
10 school variables (S('II) have been allowed for.

It will be seen from the. ''N( )`; h:" column iu figure 7.3 that
these percentages decline progressively at the higher grade

These analyses were ciinducted ivii.tcr r. 11wAI'Nor. ,k(

their large number :mil smote, hat erratic nature. I lic ri,d pr,...tord
11,41ii` .Bischgrimild (III; cflAists ..f

With Family Structure and Stability.

levels. They also tend to be smaller for whites than for the other
groups. As the different background conditions are taken into
account the percentages tend to decline in a progressive manner
for each group. However, after all these conditions have
been allowed for the set I RCS variables still has a fairly
substantial role in ATTUD. the magnitude of this role depends
upon the group and grade level: once again it is smaller for
whites than for the other groups, and smaller at the higher than
at the lower grades. But the percentage that remains is large
enough for us to conclude that PRCS does indeed play an
important. role in the differences observed among students in
ATTUD, and perhaps in the development of these differences
as well. Of course, the other background conditions also play a
substantial role, as is evidenced by the reduction in the per-
centages that they produce. Analyses in chapters 2 and 3 showed
that about one-third to one-half of the variation in ATTUD
associated with PRCS was also associated with HB and ACHV.12
Another smaller portion of about 10 percent was attributable to
ACHV." Finally, as we shall see in the next section, a portion
was attributable to the type of school attended.

We also noted that across regions of the country the role of
PRCS factors in ATTUD tended to exceed that of HB and
ACHY for every group. There was, however, a large percentage
that was inseparable from them." We found that ATTUD, rela-
tive to these other factors HB and ACHV), showed a
greater sensitivity to the set of PRCS factors for boys than for
girls in a preponderance of the regions.

We also investigated various aspects of the PRCS set to see
which ones might be playing the greatest role in ATTUD. In
order to do this we separated Family Process into two sets, one
consisting of Educational Plans and Desires (EDPLN), and the
other of ExpeCltions for Excellence together with Study Habits.
We called thu second set Other Motivational Measures
(OTHER); one way to distinguish it from the first set is to say
that it pertains to the more immediate kinds of parent-child
involvement. Analyses by group and grade level showed that
the role of OTHER always substantially exceeded that of
EDPLN, However, there was often a substantial portion of
A'1"CUD that was shared by these two sets. Nevertheless, the
magnitude of the role played by OTHER was sufficiently large
and stable across groups and grade levels for us to conclude
that, of the PRCS measures, this subset. played the greatest
explanatory role. We are therefore inclined to conclude that it is
the more immediate kinds of parent-child involvement that
play a role in shaping ATTUD.

Regional and sex differences in t Lose relationships were found
to depend upon the particular region and racial-ethnic-sex group
under consideration. In other words. these results did not lend
themselves to any succinct. generalizations.

7.3. THE ROLE OF SCHOOL FACTORS IN ATTITUDE
TOWARD LIFE

hir third and last summarizing question i-: NVIint kind of role
is III 0 ,to(leilt's biti,,i, I'..%ard Life I1 fill school he
altteiiiI 111 order to repre-ent rat ;tsp., t, of the -chool

vi:LV 31 /11,, degree
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FIGURE 7.3. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VARIATION IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
ASSOCIATED WITH FAMILY PROCESS MEASURES INDEPENDENT
OF OTHER FAMILY OHCKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENT, AND SCHOOL.
FACTORS
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FIGURE 7.3. CONTINUED
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we used a set of 10 variables called School (S('1I). H ye of the 10
pertained to the achievement and motivational levels of the
student body. As a set they were railed Aggregate School (
comes because, by virtue of their high correlation with a com-
prehensive set of school variables. they rtprvsottid t he aggregate
effects of schooling. Since they were also highly correlated %%lib
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FIGURE 7.4. - PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VARIATION IN
ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE ASSOCIATED
WITH SCHOOL FACTORS INDEPENDENT OF
FAMILY BACKGROUND AND ACHIEVEMENT
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conditions, their preference for working with students of dif-
ferent ability levels, and their racial-ethnic composition. 'Chew
latter five variables were shown to mediate between student in-
put and aggregate school outcome:.%16

In chapter 5 as well as in an earlier work (Mayeske et al.,
1972b) we used t his set of variables for analyses by racial-ethnic
group and for all students combined. However, we noted that
there were substantial differences bet ween the schools attended
by whites and those attended by minority gram students--
differences on a range of variables that are of interest to us
(Mayske it al., 1972a). .::(Ittsotitt(ittly, wt. have chosen to

"SeeOmpterlfornturt.dotails.mtiws",..NriAdos!,1,1t6:40p.dStwft
(Mtietakc it al. I !)72ri fr- :itia1v.ws.
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emphasize results obtained when all students are included in
the same frar%vork.

We first wondered %vliat the magnitude of the association of
School IS('1 1) with Attitude Toward Life (AT'I'CI)) would be
for different grade levels and regilis of the country, and then
how this might change as different aspects of the student's back-
ground wore taken into account. We found that the percentage
of variation in ATTUI) associated with SCH was slightly
greater at t he ninth 111:111 at the other grade ll vl 1s, and was uni-
formly gre:tter ill 1 Ito Sloth Ilan in the. \,,t-t For all regions
;Ind grade 1v1Is.. S(11 rnttlitittrii Ir. 11:0,' :III :1:ilo:1311t)11

.VrTt I t even after Hi and .1(1 {1' had been all. V% rl for. Figure
7.I is intended to suir,marize I ltv grail 119:4 Itt
,4-114.r ter Jitgliltght t hp' 1.0 %%lilt,. :kw! all other



students, we have included two kinds of analyses: those for all
students combined, and those for whites alone. The various
background conditions are:

"NONE."This is the association of the 10 school factors
with ATTUD before any other background conditions have
been allowed for.

"SES."This is the association of the 10 school factors with
ATTUD after differences among students in their SES have been
allowed for."

"N 4." This is the association of the 10 school factors with
ATTUD after HB (i.e., SES and FSS) has been allowed for.

"HB, ACHV."This is the association of the 10 school
factors with ATTUD after HB and ACM' have been allowed
for.

"FB, ACHV." This is the association of the 10 school factors
with ATTUD after HB, ACHV, and PRCS (i.e., EXPTN,
HBTS, and EDPLN) have been allowed for."

There air a number of points worthy of note in figure 7.4.
First, the percentage of variation in ATTUD associated with
SCH before any other factors have been allowed for is 2 to 3
times greater for all students combined than it is for whites.
Second, as more and more of the different background condi-
tions are allowed for, the absolute value of these percentages
becomes smaller. So do their respective differences in magnitude.
For example, after differences among students in FB and
ACHV have been allowed fur (the "FB, ACM,'" column), the
percentages are equal or nearly equal at the 6th and 9th
grades, while at the 12th grade the percentage for whites is
about half that for all students combined. The magnitude of
these remaining values indicates that there may well be some
unique influence of the school on an individual student's out-
look. When these values are compared with the initial ones they
indicate that much of the variation in ATTUD associated with
SCH is confounded with the individual student's FB and
ACHV. For example, at the 6th grade for all student; com-
bined almost all this variation is thus confounded, while at the
12th grade this applies to only about half of it. Analyses of this
confounding showed that the largest proportion of the variation
in ATTUD associated with SCH was inseparable from ACM/.
These results led us to conclude that to the extent that ACHV
had a joint effect on ATTUD with SCH, this effect was also
manifested in common with FB.

Since there continued to be an association of school factors
with ATTUD even after FB and ACHV had been allowed for,
we wondered if some subsets of these factors might he playing a
greater role than others. Accordingly, after first adjusting
ATTUD for its relation with FB and ACM', we conducted
separate analyses of the five student body and five teaching
staff attributes that we described earlier. These analyses
:lowed that the role played by the teacher attributes was al-
most completely confounded with that played by the set of
student body attributes. On the other hand, the set, of student
body attributes had a large role that was independent of the

17 The same computational rationale is used here as was used earlier.
viz: U(SCII) = R-SQ(A.SCII) R-SQ(1), where A is the variable or set
of variables being allowed for.

" Family Background consists of Home Bankgriaind conibine31 with
Family Process.

teaching staff attributes. This does not mean that the teaching
staff attributes had no influence on ATTUD. But such influence
as could be detected was small, and was almost completely con-
founded with the five student body variables.

Our next task was to discover which aspects of the set of five
student body variables were exerting the greatest explanatory
role. Our analyses showed that, of the five, Student Body's At-
titude Toward Life played the largest explanatory role. How-
ever, the unique role of the other four student body variables
combined was large enough to be thought of as playing a sub-
stantial role.

7.4. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The preceding sections will be summarized here in as succinct
a manner as possible by means of a series of findings. The term
"finding" is used to denote results that should be thought of
more as hypotheses, subject to further investigation through
longitudinal and experimental studies, rather than as firm cm-
elusions. Emphasis will be given to results that are stable acres
grade levels and regions.

Finding 1.Students who identified themselves as being
white tended to score higher on Attitude Toward Life (AT-
TUD) than did students who identified themselves as belong-
ing to some other group. Of these latter, Oriental-Americans
scored on the average one-third of a standard deviation below
whites, Puerto Ricans almost one full standard deviation
below, and the remaining groups (Indians, Mexican-Americans,
and Negroes) one-half a standard deviation below.

(a) Mexican-American, Puerto Rican, and Negro students
differed across regions of the country by two-thirds of
the extent to which they differed from whites. Compar-
able values for Indians and Oriental-Americans were
two-fifths and one-third, respectively.

(b) For each of the six racial-ethnic groups studied, females
scored consistently higher on ATTUD than males. The
difference, however, was only on the order of one-fourth
of a standard deviation or less.

(c) Differences among the racial-ethnic groups in their
average ATTUD were about twice as great as were
differences between the sexes within each group.

Finding 2.The extent to which Attitude Toward Life
(ATTUD) could be explained by Family Background (FB)
factors and Achievement (ACHV) tended to be greater for all
minority groups than for whites.

(a) At the ninth grade slightly more than one-fourth of the j
differences among whites in their ATTUD could be
explained by FB and ACTIN', while the comparable
value for the other groups was nearer to one-third.
These values were higher at the 6th grade and lower
at the 12th grade.

(b) Differences between the sexes on these variables were
not, consistent, across groups. regions, and grade levels.

Finging 3.An index ealied Family Stroeture and Stability
(FSS). because it reflected the presence or absence of key family
members in the home, was found to have a low-to-moderate re-
lationship with Attitude Toward Life, depending upon thr
group and grade level. liowever, after difTerences In t he st tlent's
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Family Background, Achievement, and type of school attended
had been allowed for, this relationship vanished. Consequently,
to the extent that family Structure and Stability plays a role
in Attitude Toward Life, it does so in conjunction with these
other background variables.

Finding 4.A set of three variables called Family Process
(PRCS), because it represented both the expectations and as-
pirations that a student and his parents had for his schooling
and the activities that they engaged into to support these aspira-
tions, was found to have a moderate-to-high relationship with
Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) which persisted, albeit in re-
duced size, after the student's Socio-Economic Status (SES),
Family Structure and Stability (FSS), Achievement (ACHY),
and type of school attended had been allowed for.

(a) Roughly speaking, one-third to one-half of the dif-
ferences among students in ATTUD that was associ-
ated with FRCS was also associated with SES, FSS,
and ACHY. Some 10 percent more was associated solely.
with ACHY, while yet another smaller portion was as-
sociated solely with the type of school attended.

(b) ATTUD showed a slightly greater sensitivity to the set
of FRCS factors for boys than for girls.
Of the three PRCS variables, the two that pertained
to the more immediate kinds of parent-child involve-
ment played a greater independent role in ATTUD
than did their longer range educational and occupa-
tional aspirations. This was true even though there was
a substantial portion of ATTUD that was shared by
them both.

Finding 5.Roughly 12 to 16 percent of the differences
among students in their Attitude Toward Life (ATTUD) was
associated with a set of 10 school factors. After other aspects of
Family Background (FB) and Achievement (ACHY) had been
allowed for, these values dropped to between 2 and 7 percent.
Hence, to the extent that the type of school one attends plays a
role in ATTUD, it may be thought of as having a large coopera-
tive role with FB and ACHY, and another, somewhat smaller
role that is independent of both these variables.

(a) The degree to which school variables were associated
with ATTUD before other background factors had
been allowed for was uniformly greater in the South
than in the North.

(b) After examining subsets of the 10 school variables, we
found that the 5 pertaining to the student body's
achievement and motivational level had a large role in
ATTUD that was independent of the 5 teaching staff
attributes. The role of thes'i, latter, on the other hand,
was completely confounded with that of the five stu-
dent body variables.
Of the five student body variables, Students' Attitude
Toward Life had the largest independent role in ex-
plaining individual student differences in ATTLTD.
However., the other four variables showed an inde-
pendent rule large enough to support the conclusion
that they, too, had an influence.

(c)

(c)

7.5. INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS

In this section we shall speculate about the rneanin1 of t he
findings and t heir possible implications. We have seen t hat . of
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the variables we have worked with, some classes have a stronger
association than others with an individual student's Attitude
Toward Life (ATTUD). Further, when placed in the analysis
together, these different classes of variables were often found to
share a good deal in common with one another as they related
to ATTUD. Such "commonness" implies that, in a dynamic
framework (viz, over a sequence of time periods), these classes
of variables may stand in a reciprocal causal relationship with
each other. Let us see, then, if we can, on the basis of our findings,
hypothesize what the nature of this relationship might loc., and
how it might help us understand the development of a student's
outlook on life.

It may be as well to recall at this point the classes of variables
we have worked with and the variables that comprise them.

Home Background (HB).This set consists of Socio-Economic
Statt, Family Structure and Stability, and Racial-Ethnic
Group Membership. These three variables can be thought of as
a set that locates a student and his family in terms of the social
structural aspects of society. Family Structure and Stability is
included here because an earlier study has shown it to be highly
confounded with Socio-Economic Status in its relationship with
Attitude Toward Life as well as in its relationship with Achieve-
ment (Mayeske et al., 1972b). Racial-Ethnic Group Membership
is included here because this is a factor of proven relevance to a
student's chances in life even after his Socio- Economic Status
and Family Structure have been allowed for (Mayeske et al.,
1972b).

Family Process (PRCS).This set consists of the three vari-
ables that pertain to the expectations and aspirations that a
student and his parents have for his schooling, and to the ac-
tivities they engage in to support these aspirations."

Achievement (ACHY). --This set consists of measures of the
student's academic skills and of his attainments in reading and
mathematics.

School Attributes (SCH).This set consists of attributes of the
students one goes to school with, as well as attributes of the
teaching staff at that school. The five variables that reflect the
student body's achievement and motivational levels are classi-
fied as school variables not only because they help to shape the
school's policies and practices, but also because they can be
regarded as reflecting the aggregate effects of schooling. The
five teaching staff attributes are included here because they have
been shown to be crucial in mediating between student inputs
to the school and aggregate school outcomes (Mayeske et al.,
1972a, chapter 6).

On the basis of our findings then, how do we see these classes
of variables acting, on Attitude Toward Life and on one another
over time? We see two aspects of a student's family, represented
here by I hone Background and Family Process, as having a
formative influence on a wide number of his at t ributes even prior
to his conception. For example, individuals of similar socio-
economic status and racial - ethnic group membership are more
likely to marry and have offspring than are individuals who are
dissimilar in these respects. Likewise. it SVIIIIM r0:1^44191)It to as-

that individuals Will) 1)1;11'0 great value tin education and
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FIGURE 7.5.Current Conceptualization of the Roles of Family Background, Achievement,
and School Factors in Attitude Toward Life
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believe that their children can attain a better life through it, or
at least maintain their present way of life, are more likely to
marry each other than those who do not. Thus, by the time a
child appears on the scene, an initial sharing of educationally re-
lated values has already taken place in the family."

These shared values, together with the material resources of
the home, will shape the number and nature of the activities that
parents engage in with their children. They will also affect, the
parents' choice of a place to live, which in turn will affect the
social composition (not to mention the facilities) of the school
the child attends. Racial-ethnic group membership is an addi-
tional factor, since the type of housing available to nonwhites is
governed by various discriminatory practices, as (in conse-
quence) is the type of schooling. By the time a child is of school
age, he, will already have had the familial and community
educational values communicated to him (or not communicated
to him) through a variety of experiences involving parents, or
parental surrogates, and peers. For example, reading to a child
when he is of preschool ago is one parental activity that serves

2° The extent to which these shared attributes are related to genetic
factors is an unknown whose resolution would require a very different
kind of study (for a discussion. Sel! 11/1kY a.td PuIk r, 1970),

to promote academic achievement, and that serves also to shape
his Attitude Toward Lifv.21

Consequently, we can think of all these factors, including
Attitude Toward Life, as mutually acting on each other over
time. In similar manner, once the child goes to school the
achievement and motivational levels of the students he goes
to school with, including their collective Attitude Toward
Life, will influence his own Attitude Toward Life ho'' irectly
and indirectly. As an example of direct, influence, ron...der the
belief of his fellow students about their ability to influence their
lives through the avenue of 4(111Cati011. Undoubtedly, this will
have an effect on a student's own helkfti in this regard. As an
example of indirect itiflunc we iimy take t he achievement levels
of his fellow students, which will define the meaning of his own
achievement level and thus affect his ttii tide Toward Life."
Similarly, the views of the teaching staff as to a student's or

'1 It seems /sis.sible that it 11:11: nut imp +, tl,r u,itnrr ii( the nitwits
that is crilieal in shaping .11-IT!) Litt rath -r that the aetrilly ser%es

vehicle- for the traninnissi,,ti f Affect Ar, Area that ittKet11-.
!iced.. inveaNKatP n.

" -taissple, A qtriderit uh. attain. An high. r
Mont relative t,, that ell en .11110v1.1th. ;1171.1.tir
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class of students' life chances will also affect the students' own
views in this regard.

A graphic summary of these relationships is given in figure
7.5. In this figure we have indicated by arrows the direction of
the linkages or mutual influences already discussed. An arrow
pointing in both directions indicates that we see the classes of
variables as interacting with one another. An arrow pointing in
one direction indicates that the influence of this class of variables
is seen as one-way. The entire complex of mutual influences can
be summarized as a matrix in which the rows denote the classes
of variables that are having an influence ("from"), and the
columns the classes of variables that are being influenced ("to").
The numbers represent the boxes from figure 7.5.

TO

1 2 3 4 5
L Home Background X X X x
2. Family Process 0 X X x

FROM 3. School Attributes 0 x X x

4. School Achievement 0 x x x
5. Attitude Toward Life 0 x X I X

An "X" indicates that the row variable influences the column
variable; a zero indicates that there is no influence of the row
variable. The diagonals have been left blank since there was no
way in this model to conceive of a variable as influencing itself.
It will be seen that Home Background influences all the other
sets of variables but is not influenced by them. The -other sets,
however, all have an influence on one another.

We would have liked to estimate the strength of these rela-
tionships. However, to do this we would have needed data from
several time periods on the same students, and such data were
not available. Also, we have not even touched on a number of
other classes of variables that in our opinion, would have to be
introduced before we could give a really adequate portrayal of
how Attitude Toward Life develops. We mean such factors as
religious preference, discrimination in housing and (Inployment,
community variables such as membership. in boys' clubs or
street-corner gangs, more direct measures of peer-group associa-
tions, and many others.

Some of our findings, it will be noted, have been recorded
vithriut much attempt at explanation. For exr.mple, with regard

to differences by sm in average Attitude Toward Life. we sus-
pect that girls score higher than boys because they have a less
aggressive approach to life, and don't have tLe level of aspira-
tion that boys do. However, we were unable to Eeparab out level
of aspiration per se. Similarly, the boys' Attitude. Toward Life
showed a greater sensitivity' to Family Process than the girls',
but it is hard to say just why this should be so. Similar difficulties
arose when we attempted to explain regional differences.

7.6. IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Explanations of the effects of one type of experience on
another, such as those of poverty on motivation or achievement,
all too often stress a single factor--latiguage, iierhaps, or in-
adequate. nutritionto the exclusion of all others. the sug-
gestions that follow, we shall- attempt to guard against this
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tendency. As we have seen, there are a myriad of factors that
may be interpreted as being involved in shaping Attitude
Toward Life. It is true that some of these weigh a little more
heavily than others, but none of them is the sole explanatory
factor.

First, we should recognize that a student's views about his
ability to influence his life chances through the avenue of educa-
tion probably reflect a degree of accuracy. For example, many
parents and students of low socioeconomic status recognize that
it would be very difficult for them to divest themselves of this
status. This applies particularly to many minority group mem-
bers, for they perceive additional barriers in the form of dis-
crimination in employment, housing, and schooling. Second,
since a student in this position is likely to reside with others like
himself, there tends to be some mutual reinforcement of com-
monly held views.

Another factor, the one we have observed to be most strongly
related to an individual student's Attitude Toward Life, is
what we have come to call Family Process, or educationally re-
lated child-rearing activities. By this we mean such things as
the parent's and child's aspirations for his schooling and the
activities they engage in to support these aspirations. These
activities include reading to him when he was young, talking to
him about his schoolwork, studying and watching television an
optimum number of hours per day, and so on. We are not sug-
gesting here that there are one or two critical activities that
make all the difference. As E. E. Sandis (1970) has pointed out,
parents may operationalize and communicate their values in
different ways. We do want to suggest, however, that a number
of activities do make a difference in shaping both Achievement
and Attitude Toward Life. It seems as though this personalized
kind of involvement serves not only to stimulate and support
the child in his achievement but to shape his outlook as well.
We' have not investigated this involvement in detail. It would
appear, however, that a number of factors such as the inter-
meshing of verbal sequences (Hess, 1969), sensitization to ver-
bal praise as a reinforcing mechanism, use of incentives, and so
forth, may all be involved to differing degrees.

Finally, the organizational and reward structure of most
schools may serve to work against the interests of many chil-
dren, especially (though not only) those from poverty-stricken
backgrounds. Elementary schools, in their current form, tend
to be organized on the basis of single classrooms of 25 to 35
students with 1 teacher. The latter generally leads the
children through some types of lesson as a group while breaking
them up into subgroups for others, such as reading instruction.
In the latter case, while the, teacher works with the smaller
group the other children are expected to apply themselves to
work at, hand and remain quiet. Throughout the schoolday the
teacher's medium of instruction is standard English. it is by this
means that II(' or she offt'r8 in formatirnt, guidance, praise, and
reproval to the students. In such a system, an individual stu-
dent's rate of progress and attainment is defined 1iy that of hi.t
peers. If he can move more rapidly than they, for whatever
reason, then he will he said to he "doing %eil." If he moves less
rapidly, 111(.11 he is said to "1 rt. behind," Perhaps he given
special at tent ion in an effort 11: 1/11I hint on It level V% it h his peers-
an eff irt that may be :t source of si iitina rather than supine.
Clearly, in such a setting iluchihT-17717TttlitIcr rather than
flourish. 11f. may Nun' from a home in ttfach sonu langitave fir



dialect other than standard English is spoken, the verbal re-
inforcements offered by the teacher may not be particularly
meaningful to him, the impulse control required of him may not
be something to which he can readily adapt, and the skill de-
velopment of his peers may exceed that of his own. No wonder
if he conies to think of himself as one who is "behind," and for
whom academic performance offers little in the way of a sense
of accomplishment.

Remedying this situation, however, is not an easy task that
one can expect to accomplish in a short time period. Several de-
partures from past practices, sometimes quite drastic in nature,
may be suggested. First, the performance standard of schools
needs to be shifted from one of mastery relative to one's peers
to one of mastery relative to a fixed criterion of performance.
This implies that educators and consumers of education alike
would have to agree on the level of skill desired for different ages
and grades of students before they could pass on to the next
learning stage. Thus, some students would be considerably ahead
of their age-mates in terms of learning stages completed. The
emphasis, however, would be on one's own performance, not
that of his peers.22

A second departure that might prove effective would entail
broadening the existing reward structure of schools so as to
introduce a number of different kinds of incentives. Examples
of such incentives range from the award of special privileges, or
the opportunity for such privileges in the form of "credit cards,"
to the use of more explicit systems of incentive and reward
(Lipe and Jung, 1971). The student for whom other approaches
are not successful might even be given a variety of so-called
reinforcement therapies; that is, personalized treatments in the
form of game playing sessions, sustained counseling of a personal
nature, and selective participation in appropriate school ac-
tivities. The use of older students to perform certain teaching
and custodial functions, thereby serving as more relevant role
models, should not be overlooked.

Third, the performance criteria of schools also need to be
broadened. In this and other studies in this series we have fo-
cused only on such school outcomes as academic achievement
and the desire to continue in school. Other aspects of schooling
the ability to work effectively with others, for instance, or the
opportunity for a sense of meaningful accomplishmentmay be
far more important (wen though they are more difficult to meas-
ure (Cross, 1971). S.wh ends might hest be served by a work-
study program that would enable adolescent students to ;4(t
some of their learning experiences from real-life situations.

"Of course, the schools would not be able to pursue individualized in-
struction in a completely unconstrained manner; the transmission of social
skills, for instance, might best he accomplished in groups of children about
the same age. Given such a system, more nearly equal educational results
could heroine a reality for diverse social groups. I lowever, the commitment
of resources to accomplish these ends would probably hr heavier where the
need was greatest.

Finally, it has been argued quite convincingly that a chli
who is not skilled in standard English when he enters schoi
may suffer on two counts:

1. His native language or dialect may hinder his acquisitioi
of standard English because of structural and phonolog
ical differences.

2. The act of trying to change his language immediate':
upon entering school may create motivational difficultie
for him (Williams, 1970). Proponents of this view argu
that a child first needs to be taught basic skills in his owl
language or dialect and then at a later age, when he cal
understand the reasons for so doing, transferred to stand
and English. Such an approach is currently being trier
out with a number of different language groups.24 Hovi
ever, these efforts are relatively new and their efficac:
has not yet been determined.

We have described just a few of the kinds of consideratia
that have emerged in our thinking about approaches the school;
might employ to enhance student motivation. But, we may ask
What should the nature of future research be on factors tha'
contribute to Attitude Toward Life? We can envisage two pos .
sible approaches that might ell be pursued simultaneously
thereby enhancing each other. The first would involve collectini
comprehensive data on the same children over a number of dif
fer.ent time periods. Such a study would employ more detaileC
data on parent-child and child-peer interactions, as well at
more detailed data on school programs and practices. In thii
way we would hope to gain a clearer understanding of how the
variables studied here interact over time. The second approact
would involve manipulating a number of different conditions it
an experimental framework in order to ascertain their affects or
a student's outlook on life. For example, peer-group variables
school incentives, and the nature of parent-child interaction:
might, be experimented with, alone and in different combina-
tions. Another problem that urgently needs study is the effect
upon a black child from a predominantly black school of being
placed in, or transferred to, a majority-white school.

In summary, although little is known about what improves
one's outlook on life, a number of changes that might play an
ameliorative role can be suggested. These range from the elimi-
nation of discriminatory practices m housing and employment
and the provision of adequate employment (or other means of
sustenance) to greater involvement of parents and children in
what. we have termed edueationally related child-rearing activ-
ities. We also believe that alteration of the schools' reward struc-
ture and performance criteria will be necessary if equality of
educational opportunity is to be achieved for all students, re-
gardless of their background.

"These activities lire si)4111s4)red by title VII of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act Of 1965.



Appendix: The Data-Analysis Modell

The following logical steps were incorporated into our com-
puter program.

Item Analyses.Each questionnaire item was analyzed
against one or more variables of interest. In this way we were
able to use not only the percentage of respondents choosing
each item but also their average on the variables of interest as a
guide in assigning scale values. We did the same with the non-
respondents. For the student questionnaire, item responses
were analyzed against an achievement composite.' For the
teacher questionnaire, item responses were analyzed against
the number of items that were answered correctly on the
teacher's vocabulary test.' Questionnaire responses to the school
principal questionnaire were analyzed against the principal's
response to questions concerned with his annual salary, number
of students enrolled in his school, the rural, suburban, or urban
location of the school, and the proportion of children in the
school from working-class families.'

Coding and Intercorrelation of Variables.An approximately
10- percent sample of students was drawn from the student
master tapes at each grade level. The variables were then coded
and intercorrelated.6 For the teachers and principals a break-
down into elementary and secondary was made, and correlations
were computed for each breakdown. The full numbers of teachers
and principals included in the survey were used in these analy-
ses.

Reduction of Variables to Indices.The intercorrelation
matrices for the above steps were subjected to a series of factor
analyses in order to obtain meaningful groupings of the vari-
ables, called indices.6

Computation of Index Scores.The weights obtained from
the factor analyses were used to compute index scores first, by
standardizing each variable to a mean of zero and a standard
deviation of 1; then, by multiplying each variable by its respec-
tive weight; and finally, by summing these values,. Index scores
were computed for all the students included in the survey,
together with index means, standard deviations, and inter-
correlations.'

Computation of School Averages.The mean score for each

A slightly different version of this appendix has already been published
as appendix A in A Study of the Achievement of Our Nation's Students
(Mayeske et al., 1972b). The information has been repeated here, mutatis
mutandis, because each study is designed to stand by RAI.

2 Mayeske et al., 196Sb.
3 Mayeske et al., 1967.
'The cosies usol for these analyses, as well as the means, standard

deviations, and intercorrelations for the students, teachers, and principals,
are given in the appendixes of the Schord Study (Mayeske et al., 1969).
The student items were coded by means of criterion scaling.

6 Mayeske et al., 1068a.
6 Principal components anelyses were used, with vtirimax rotations of

components having a root of I or more.
The items and weights used in forming these indietal arc given in the

Technical Supplement, availabit, from the senior author at the (7.S. (Mice
of Education, 400 Marylawl SW., Washington. D.C. 21F20:!.

school was computed for both students and teachers on tine
indices and variables that were carried along separately.

Merging of School Data.---The school means for students and
teachers were merged with the school data for principals on a
single tape (one tape for each of the five grade levels).

Computation of Correlations and Regressions.We performed
a large number of statistical analyses in order to establish the
variables' relationships with each other. The primary statistical
tools used were regression analysis and partition of multiple
correlation.

A.1. THE DATA-ANALYSIS MODEL AND ITS PROPERTIES

The data for this study were obtained by appending to each
student the attributes of his school appropriate for his grade
level, as they were developed in the School Study. This pro-
cedure generates a data matrix that can be compared with the
following hypothetical one:

1 2 3 4 5

SES ATTUD SES ATTUD PTR

1 SES1A ATTUD IA SESA ATTUDA PTRA

2 SES2B ATTUD 2B SESB ATTUDB PTRB

STUDENTS 3 SESac ATTUD2c SESc ATTUDc PTRc

4

N

In this matrix the individual student, as represented by the
numbered rows from 1 to N, 0.1e basic unit of observation.
The five columns of the matrix represent different kinds of vari-
ables. The first two columns contain observations on each stu-
deW:s Soci()-EC0110IlliC Status (SKS) .tad Attitude Toward Life
(ATT15:0), respvetively. The third and fourth columns contain
the average Socio-Economic Status (SES) arc! average Attitude
Toward Life (A171.)I)) of students in the same school and grade
level a, t hp individual student.. The last column contains a mono
traditional school variable, Ihr l'upil-Teacher Ratio (VIII) for
studeniA of the same school and grade level. The alphabetical
subscripts (A, I3, (.'. rte.) are used to (Ii .sigPate the sehnols.

When these vorinbles vre inter(Nurel.,:td the values for each
individual student. enter into the computational flormilla They
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result in the fohowing hypothetical correlation matrix:

1

SES

STUDENT CORRELATIONS

2
ATTU D

3 4 5

PTRSES ATTUD

1. SES 1.00 raa raa rat 115 STUDENTSCHOOL
CORRELATIONS

2. ATTUD 1%2

ri,

1.00

raa

ra,

1.00

rat

rat

raa

T55

SCHOOL
3. SES

4. ATTUD rat r24 1.00 r45 CORRELATIONS

5. PTR _ rat rat. raa r45 1.00

Since this matrix is symmetric, the values below the main
diagonal (upper left to lower right) will be the same as those
above the diagonal. The dotted line is used to separate. the sub-
matrix of student correlations from school correlations. Using
this matrix, and assuming that we are interested in the regres-
sion of ATTUD on SES, we can conduct the following analyses:

TOTAL: The effectiveness of the regression of individual
student ATTUD on SES is measured by r122.
For more than one variable it would be meas-
ured by the squared multiple correlation ob-
tained by regressing individual ATTUD on
several other individual student variables.
School variables can be brought into this
analysis as well. For example, PTR can be
brought into the analysis with SES and AT-
TUD to give the multiple regression of ATTUD
on PTR and SES.

AMONG: The effectiveness of the regression of school
ATTUD nn school SES is measured by rail. For
more than one variable it would be measured
by the squared multiple correlation obtained
by regressing school ATTUD on several other
school variables. For reasons given below, indi-
vidual student variables are not brought into
this kind of analysis.

WITHIN: A within-school regression is conducted by
partialing ATM') out of ATTUD by means
of partial correlation techniques, and then re-
gressing MITT) on SES (i.e., through ob-
servation of the squared partial correlation that
remains). This operation renders the residuals
of ATTUD uncorrelated with or independent
of ATTUD, and consequently uncorrelated
with any other school variabh:s that are eor-
related with ATTUD.8

ATTUD is the one school variable that is most similar to or
highly correlated with Arrup. The squared correlation of
A'J'TIJD with ATTUD represents the maximum amount of
variance in ATTUD that can be explained by analysing differ-
ences among schools. Consequently, when ATTUD is partialed

n algebraic proof of this assert ion is given in the Terlinie31 Supplement.
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out of ATTUD all the remaining school variables are uncorre-
Wed with ATTUD. In general: when an individual student
variable is correlated with its school-mean counterpart, that
correlation is the maximum value that can be obtained by cor-
relating it with any other variable or combination of variables.
When the school-mean counterpart is p.artialed out of an indi-
vidual student variable, all of the differences in that variable
associated with differences among schools are removed. This is
also one of the reasons why an individual student variable is not
entered into an "among" analysis: the maximum differences
among schools on that variable are just as well represented by
the variable's school-mean counterpart.

A.1.1. The CommoLality Model and Its Properties

Extensive use was made in this study of a technique called
commonality analysis. This technique partitions the variance in
a dependent variable that is predictable from two or more sets of
regressor variables into the proportion that can be uniquely as-
sociated with each set, and the proportion that is in common
with two or more of the sets. The following discussion will focus
on the development of the model for two and three sets of vari-
ables, and then go on to a discussion of the meaning of these re-
sults. A mathematical development of the model is given in the
Technical Supplement.

Let us assume that we have two sets of variables, B and S.
In the context of the ensuing chapters, B represent dif-
ferent measures of the student's family bad:grown!, S might
represent different: measures of the school he attell'ids, and A
might represent his attitude toward life, Suppose now chat we
run a regression and obtain a squared multiple eorrela ion for A
against each set of variables, alone and in el unbinat ion. For two
sets of variables we will have three squared multiple eorrela-
ion::: W(B); 10(5); and 11.2(13,S), where t he letter or ler ors in

parentheses represent the set or sets entered into the regression.
Then the proportion of t squared multiple eorrelat ion t hat ran
he uniquely associated with the B and S sets, designated LI(13)
and U(S), is given by:

1.7(11)=112(1,5)-10(S) (I)

It7(B,S)---112(1%) (2)

These unique values are sometimes referred to as first-order
vonunonality eoeffivients. The proportion of prdirtal,le vari-
anee that is common 1,1 the two sets of variables, ealIell the



second-order commonality coefficient, is given by:

C(B,S)=R2(B,S)U(B)U(S) (3)

This partitioning results in the following additive properties:

R2(B) = C(B,S) +U(B)

R2(S) =C(B,S)+U(S)

(4)

(5)

That is, the squared multiple correlations for B and S can be
expressed as a function of their different orders of commonality
coefficients; viz, the common portion plus the unique portion.
In the context of our study this kind of analysis indicates the
extent to which the predictable variance is shared in common
by the two sets, and the extent to which it can be associated
with either of them.

The results of these analyses are organized somewhat as fol-
lows:

Order of Commonality
Coefficients

B S
1 2

First U(Xi)
Second C(X1X2)

R-SQUARE(Xi)
R-SQ(X1, X2)

a

d

b

e

f

In this table the first-order commonality coefficient., or portion
uniquely attributable to each set, is given in the U(Xi) row.
Here, Xi stands for the set contained in each column, repre-
sented by B and S, respectively. The second-order commonality
coefficient is the same for each column, as is the R-SQ(X1,X2).
The squared multiple correlation for each set, B or S, is given
in the row R-SQ(Xi). Also, the following empirical values in this
table would be additive: a+c=d, b+c=e, and a+b-Fc=f.
When we perform a unitizing operation on these results, the dif-
ferent order-of-commonality coefficients sum to 100. This. opera-
tion is performed by dividing each of the empirical values in
this table by the value for f. Usually only the unitized values
for U(Xi) and C(X1X2) are presented.

For the three-set case let us designate. the third set as 0, for
"other." From entering all the different combinations of sets in
the regression we obtain the following squared multiple correla-
tions: 112(B); 112(S); R2(0); R2(B,S); R2(B4O); R2(SO); and
11.2(B,S,0). Then the first-order commonality coefficients are
given by:

U(B) = R2(B,S,O) R2(S,O) (6)

U(S)=112(B,S,0)R2(B4O) (7)

U(0) = R2(B,S,O) R2(B,S) (8)

Thc second-order commonality coefficients arc given by:

C(B,S) = R2(B,S,O) R2(0) U (B) U (S) (9)

C (R,O) = It2(B,S,O) R2(S) U(B) U /O) (10)

C(S0)=112(13,S,0) R2(11) U (S) U((') (11)

Finally, the third-order comnumality coffirient, of which there
is only one, is given by:

C(B,S,O) = It2(B,S,O) C(LO) ('(S.0)
U(S)-17(() (12)

The squared multiply corrktion for any singly st can then

expressed as a function of its different order-of-commonality
coefficients. For example, the squared multiple correlation for
the "other" set, R2(0), can be expressed as:

R2(0) =C(B,S,0)+C(B4O)+C(S,0)+U(0) (13)

Results of three-set commonality analyses are organized
somewhat as follows:

Order-of-Commonality
Coefficients

B
1

S

2
0
3

First U(Xil a b
Second C(X1,X2) d d

C(X1X3) e e

C(X2X3) f f
Third C(X1X2X3) g g

R-SQ h J

R-SQ(XIX2X3) k k k

With three sets, there are now three second-order commonality
coefficients. The additive properties are: a+d-l-c-1-g=h; b+
d+f-l-g=i; c-1-e-l-f-l-g=j; and a-l-b+c-l-d-Fe+f-Fg=k. When
these coefficients are divided by R-SQ(X1X2X3), which in the
table-has the empirical value of k, they are called "unitized"
coefficients. Usually, the only coefficients given in the preceding
chapters are of this kind.

On occasion a second kind of unitized commonality analysis is
performed. This involves dividing the commonality coefficients
for a set of variables by the variation in the dependent variable
associated with that set. For example, by dividing both sides of
equation 13 by its left-most member we obtain an equation that
is ubitized in terms of R2(0) as follows:

C(B,SO) C(B4O) C(S,O) U(0)
R2(0 )

1.00 (14)

This is equivalent to dividing column 3 in the preceding table by
j. Performing this "unitizing" operation enables us to compare,
across diverse groups, the extent to which the variation in a
dependent. variable associated with a single set of variables is
confounded with other sets. Focusing on only one set reduces
the number of comparisons to be madea task that, with several
sets in the analysis, might otherwise be unwieldy. Of course, the
investigator has to decide that one set is of greater interest to
him than the others.

A number of terms have been used interchangeably to refer to
the first-order and higher order commonality coefficients. The
first-order coefficient is often called the unique role, unique lyilue,
unique portion, or independent role. Similarly, the higher order
coefficients (those other than the first-order ones) are often re-
ferred to as the common. role, common portion, common value, or
shared role.

One might. ask what meaning can be attributed to these dif-
ferent coefficients. The first -order coefficients (the iii q is por-
tions. I;(Xi)) retmtsent that portion of the predictable variation
that can ;:v uniquely tu;sociated with one of the sets. In the
strictest sense, the higher ordyr el WiliriPlitS (those other than
1,7(Ni)) rpresyrit our inability to sip:irate out the functioning of
one from the othYr.

As for the 1)4F!...ihte infinetires that the different sets of vari-
ables exert on the dlyiewkitt variable, it v,.oidd that both
the uniiitte and the common portions could represent such in-
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fluenccs. The common portions might represent the joint in-
fluence of two or more sets, or they might represent the fact that
the occurrence of one attribute is accompanied by the occurrence
of a second attribute. For example, students from the lower
socioeconomic strata are more likely to have a less intact family
structure, to be less well-motivated and have lower achievement,
and so forth. This line of reasoning is further reinforced by the
fact that the unique portion for a set of variables, which is
usually considered as representing a causal influence, can be
moved up to the higher order when a new set of variables is
entered into the analysis with it. This occurs for example, when
motivational variables are entered into the analysis with Socio-
Economic Status and Family Structure.

A.2. AN HYPOTHESIS TESTING FRAMEWORK FOR
STRATIFIED REGRESSIONS

Much of this report is devoted to the systematic study of how
the relationships of family background, achievement, and school
factors with attitude toward life differ for different subgroups of
students. For example, differences among these relationships are
explored for students in different areas of the country, for stu-
dents of different racial-ethnic group membership, and for boys
and girls. The following framework, described in detail in the
Technical Supplement, was used to test systematically for the
extent of these subgroup differences.' A sequential procedure,

9 The technique used is one outlined by Kuh and programed by A. E.
Beaton, Jr. (1964). It is similar to the one presented by J. Wilson and
L. Carry (1969).

which utilizes various sums of squares and mean squares from a
covariance analysis, was run as follows:

H1 Are the cell (or subgroup) regressions, including the
cell intercepts and slopes, similar to the overall re-
gression obtained when all students are combined with-
out regard to subgroup membership? If this hypothesis
is accepted, then the sequence is terminated. However,
if this hypothesis is rejected, then the next hypothesis
in the sequence is tested.

Are the cell slopes (or regression weights), excluding
the cell intercepts, similar to the overall slope ob-
tained when all students are combined without regard
to subgroup membership? If this hypothesis is rejected,
then the sequence is terminated. However, if the hy-
pothesis is accepted, then two more tests are available
for distinguishing between different kinds of intercepts.
Since only the first two hypotheses are of interest in
this study, the others are not discussed (although they
are presented in the Technical Supplement). The F
statistic is used to determine whether to accept or re-
ject the hypothesis.

H2

If, by means of this hypothesis testing framework, the subgroups
are found to be different, then comparative commonality analy-
ses are usually run to determine how the sets' relative roles may
change from one group to another.
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